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GREEN PASTURES, 
FOR THE FLOCK OF GOD. 

"'ttbe Snffertngs" an� "'ttbe (I;lories." 

HE apostle Peter speaks (,1 Peter i. I I) of "the 

sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should 
follo,v," as the great theme of the testin1ony 

of '' the Spirit of Christ," whether in the prophets 
of old, or the apostles now; and we may ,vell say-

.. Our song, then, for ever shall be 
Of the Shepherd who gave Himself thus; 

No subjec\. so ·glorious we see, 
And none so aff ec\.ing to us." 

The e�pression " gave Himself" brings to mind 
four principal aspects of the death of Christ, ,vhich 
have glories corresponding to them which ,vill be 
His· at His con1ing and in His kingdom. Each of 
these virtues of His death is denied by Satan1 and 
by 1nan in his unbelief. 

The first of the four aspects is unfolded in 
Galatians ii. 20: "\�ho loved 111e, and GAVE Hn1-
SELF for me." 

n 
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'The death of Jesus for the individual siuuer is 
here brought before us. Paul claims that death 
as being for him, as distinctly and -individuall_y as 
though it had been for him only. Each guilty 
sinner needs, and 1nust have, a personal Surety, a 
living Substitute; and JEsus only can be this for 
any one. Quite true that ,others claim Hin1 as well 
as Paul-that every sinner ever saved through Him 
thus claiins Him; still, it remains blessedly true, 
that Jesus Himself died on the cross as the Substi
tute for the individual sinner. Reason cannot explain 
this; but God declares, and faith owns, that while 
Jesus was the Substitute for ope transgressor, He 
was also ·at the same ti1ne the Substitute for all 
others who trust in' Hin1. Nothing short of an 
entire person would do for each individual sinner. 
Nothing short of the whole Lamb, and that "the 
La1nb of God," could save any single sinner fron1 
the depth of a botton1less hell, or raise him to the 
.bosom of the infiniteiy and eternally blessed God. 
Jesus, therefore, died on the cross as the Substitute 
for the individual sinner. 

But a second aspect of the cross appears: Jesus 
died there as the lover of the Church, given Him 
of the Father (see Ephesians v. 25). "Christ also 
loved the Church, and GAVE HIMSELF for it, that 
He might sanctify and cleanse it . . . that He 
might present it to Himself a glorious Church," &c. 

His eye of love and of compassion beheld rhis 
precious object in its unsanctified and uncle:insed 
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state, and He gave Himself in death to 1nake it 

His. Like San1son, in Judges xiv., who saw "the 

daughter of the Philistines," and out of love to 

her, faced the roaring lion, and, with "nothing in 

his hand, rent hin1 as he would have rent a kid," 
so Jesus, in willingness of love, "gave Himself" 

for the Church to n1ake it His for ever. This is a 
second aspect of His death. 

But there is a thir<l: He died at the cross as 

God's appointed l(ing. 

"Art thou a l(ing, then?" said Pilate to Hin1 
(John xviii. 37). "Jesus ans,vered, Thou sayest 

that I an1 a l(ing. To this end ,vas I born, and for 
this cause came I into the world." Mark, dear 
reader, ·what for? He does not say, to save lost 
sinners, though that would have been true; neither 
does He say, to make the Church My own, though 
that also ,vould have been blessedly true; but He 
says, " To bear witness to the truth "-the truth 
of His Kingship. For tlzis He died. "Shall I 
crucify your King?" was Pilate's last question 
before he ,vrote the title, and put it on the cross : 
'' Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews." 

There is yet a fourth aspect of His precious 
death: Jesus GAVE HIMSELF at the cross as the 
Man of God's delight, fashioned in God's image, 
and after. His likeness (see Genesis i. 26), vVho 
should by His death redeen1 creation fron1 the 
bondage of ·corruption, and bring it into the liberty 
of the glory of the children of God-that, as '' the 

., 

, 
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last Adam," He n1ight possess and have dominion 

over it eternally for God. Hence the 8th Psalm, 
and the quotation of it in Hebrews ii.: "]\,lade a 
little lower than the angel� for the sufferiug of 

death," that He might be crowned with glory and 
honour, and might have "all thiugs under His 

feet." 
This is, indeed, a wide and glorious asp�cl of 

" the sufferings of Christ;" yet a needful one, both 
for God's glory, that " God may be all in all," and 

needful also for the fulfilment of God's promise of 
" new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 

I 

righteousness" (2 Peter iii. 13). 
• But each of these four aspects of Jesus' death

,vas denied and derided at the cross by blinded, 
guilty man, led on by Satan. 

Man and Satan denied at that cross that Jesus 
died on it as the Substitute FOR the individual 
sinner ; for they placed Him there between thieves, 
thus "numbering Him with the tran�gressors," as 
one of them; and in this company, and thus placed 
between them, He remained and died. 

Again, man and Satan denied at that cross that 

it was in willingness of love He died ; for they 

bound Him with cords in the garden, as if Jesus 
would llave escaped if He could; and they uailed 

Hin1 to· the ·tree, as though their con1pulsion could 
keep Hin1 there, telling Hin1 to con1e down from 
the cr·oss if I--Ie were able, and under this seeming 

compulsion, Jesus meekly ren1ained and died. 
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His being a I( ing, born such-God's King by 

birth-,vas equally there derided. The "cro,vn 

of thorns" upon His head, ,vas man's expression 

of this; and, for aught we know, with this mocking 

of His Kingship still on His blessed brow, He 

hung upon the cross, and breathed His last. Man's 
selfishness took off from Hin1 "the scarlet robe '' 

' 

-too valuable, in their eyes, for Him to die in;
hut we are not told that they relieved Him of the
crown of thorns.

And lastly, they equally denied that He was the 
Man of God's delight. " Lfit royal apparel be 
brought for the man whom the king deliglzteth to 
honour," was Haman's wor<l (Esther vi. 7, 8); but 
the Man of God's delight-His Son, in \Vhom He 
was '' well pleased ''-,vas not even allowed His 
own rain1ent in which to die; and in this nakedness 
Jesus remained. and died. 

But there were "glories" to follow; not one of 
the virtues of His precious death but n1ust be 
111anifested, and every clain1 of His cross tnust be 
vindicated; but where? and how? Not here below, 
where it is still "man's day," and the tin1e of the 
"power of darkness." Not by the ,visdom, the 
power, or the religion of the world, ,vhich, in the 
three languages of the then world-the Greek, the 
Latin, and the Hebrew-were all seen in written 
mockery over His head, and are all of then, against 
I-Iin1 stilL God is Hi1nself the proclaimer of the 
excellencies of Christ's death, and the vindicator 
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of His claim to all for which He there "GAVE 

_
HIMSELF;" and this is seen in God's raising Hin1 
from the dead, and exalting Him to His o,vn right 
hand. 

First. In resurrection-glory Jesus is seen as 
having been that sinless Substitute for the sinner, 
which,. at His cross, man denied He was. The 
Raised-up One, says Peter (Acls x. 40-43), is sho,vn 
openly as the o·ne through Whose "name whoso
ever believeth in Him shall receive remission of 
sins." " In H i11i all that believe are justified" 
(Acts xiii. 39). And no sooner is He risen, than 
sinners by thousands thus look on Him, each one 
claiming Him, through faith, and saying with Paul, 
"\,Vho loved ME, and gave Himself for ME." 

Again. No sooner is He raised from l he dead, 
than God gives Him that Church which He had 
loved, and for w·hi<?h He died. He comes down 
again from heaven to the <lisciples, in John xx. , as 
its foundation-stone; and in Acts ii., in the three 
thousand joined to the fellowship of the apostles, 
we see the edifice rising into view in this very 
world which had so lately denied Him as the 
lover of it; and it still increases, spite of all "the 
gates of hell" against it. 

Nor is His Kingship any longer obscured; the 
place He occupies as the Risen One n1akes it plain. 
God said to Hirn, "Sit Thou at My righ,t hand, 
till I make Thy foes Thy footstool;'' and the 
coming kingdom is as fully asserted as belonging 
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to Jesus as through Hin1 the forgiveness of sinners 
is proclaimed, or His love to the Church, and His 
lordship over it, is taught. Paul has no sooner 
said, in 1 Timothy i. 15 : "Christ Jesus came into 
the ,vorld to save sinners," than he adds (verse 17): 
"Now· unto the KING eternal, immortal, invisible,· 
the only wise God, be honour and glory for ever 
and ever. Amen." 

And God in resurrection has also clothed Him, 
Whom man, alas! in blindness and wickedness, 
hung naked on the cross, and left Hin1 thus to die. 
God has clothed Him gloriously; yes, clothed and 
crowned Him. Not yet ,vith the "11iany diade11is"

of His reigning day ; they <:1-re in reserve for Him 
when He comes as "King of kings, and Lord of 
lords," and rules this earth for God for a thousand 
years. But God has already "cro,vned Him with 
glory and honour" (Hebre,vs ii. 9); garlanded Him 
(<rre<j>avow) with the wreath upon His head of the 
victory He has ,von over " that old serpent, ,vhich 
is the devil," by which vitl:ory He has obtained 
the earth and heavens for His own, and ,vill replace 
them by new heavens and a new earth, \\" hich shall 
stand for ever. Yes, Jesus is the Man Whon1 God 
" delighteth to honour," and to Whom dominion 
shail ultimately be given over all the works of God. 

But ail these " glories " are hidden now-hidden 
where Christ is hid, in God-,vhere our life is also 
hid with Him ; but Christ, \Vho is our life, shall 
appear, and then shall we "also appear with Him 
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in glory'.' (Colossians iii. 3, 4); and then will these 
glories-fruits of His ,voes unto death upon the 
tree-also, all of them, appear. 

At that moment of His glorious appearing, "men 
in glory" ,vill be seen with Him-sinners saved
each of \vhom He loved, and for each one of whom 
He "gave Himself." 

Then also will His Church be seen dwel1ing in 
the embrace of His love, the delight of His eyes; 
for He has presented her to Himself "glorious, 
the Church not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing, but holy and without blemish." 

His �ingly throne-'' the throne of His own 
glory "-will then also have been given Him, and 
He will sit upon it, crowned, not with thorns, but 
,vith the glory that will be visibly His, as the "one 

King over all the earth, abd His name one " 
(Zechariah xiv. g); while ten thousand thousand 
blest ones shall gratefully praise Him, Israel fore
most, and the nations also rejoicing to see the 
King in His beauty. "Kings shall shut their 
mouths at Him: for that which had not been told 
them shall they see ; and that which they had not 
heard shall they consider" (Isaiah Iii. 15). 

"Look, ye saints, the sight is glorious; 
See the I Man of Sorrows' now, 

From the fight returned vid:orious; 
Every knee to Him shall bow. 

Crown Him ! crown Him ! 
Crowns become the Vid:or's brow." 

And lastly. Creation will also then begin its 
subjection to Jesus as " the last Adan1." His 
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deeds of power over the old and doomed earth and 
heaven, both of mercy and of judgment, will sho,v 
this. In the nation of Israel, hun1an life will be 
again prolonged to an antediluvian length (Isaiah 
lxv. 20-22); sickness will not be known in J erQsalem, 
except for sin (Isaiah xxxiii. 24 ); the very anin1als 
will lose their passions in Immanuel's land (Isaiah 
xi. 6-g); while, on the other hand, the carcases of 
transgressors shall be visible outside Jerusalem for 
men's ,varning, with the worm in them undying, 
and the fire of their judgment unquenched. 

But, better still, the beginning of a " new earth" 
will then be also seen ; for surely the Jerusalem 
above, the Holy City, ministering "healing to 
nations" below by the "leaves" of its "tree of 
life," can be nothing less than a first step toward 
that entire new earth and new heavens, which, at 
the close of Jesus' millennial reign, will take the 
place of the present heavens and earth entirely. 

If these things be so, well n1ay Peter speak of 
the " glories" of Christ that follow His " suffer
ings." How true, and how variQusly fulfilled, ,vill 
be Isaiah's word: " He shall see of the travail of 
His soul, and shall be satisfied." 

In one hour of woe, He bowed His soul, and 
died, as it were, many "deaths" ( Isaiah liii. g, 
margin). At the one hour of His glorious appear� 
ing, He will be seen possessed of living joys 
corresponding to all those woes of His death. 

Well may our hearts say, "Come, Lord Jesus." 



�be miracles at tbe <tross. 

MATTHEW XXVII. 45-54.

r;J��HE theme that occupies the souls of millions
<k)

0 

of saved sinners is expressed in the fan1�liar 
,vords-· 

'' When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the King of glory died." 

And millions more ,vill yet behold th�t Holy 
Sufferer. with adoring wonder. But others have 
looked upon Him, and more will yet look, with 
very differ�nt eyes. " An<l sitting down, they 
watclze� Hin1 ther�," is w:hat is said of the throng 
of the crucifiers 'on the hill of Calvary. Yes, they 
"watche9 Him;" but it was ,vi th-the idle, malicious 
eyes of lovers of sin and haters of God. And what 
millions, before whom He has been "lifted_ up," 
have since looked on Hin1 with similar eyes! By 
means of the doctrine of Christ, professor$ of. His 
name have in all ages given passing glances at the 
cross, and at Him hanging on it; but, alas! neither 
to trust Him nor to love Hitn. The cross of Christ 
has been used simply as a subject for the painted 
canvas, or as a theme for the mere sounds of 

• 
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music; or, worse still, as a pathetic part of the 

so-called '' Christian religion," by which to don1in

ate over the feelings and conscience of listeners, 

and by which to enhance priestly power and 

priestly wealth. But Jet us dwell on what is 

happier. 

It is not so much to our Lord Himself upon the 

cross, or to the moral n1iracles of righteousness·, 

mercy and love, which faith sees in Hin1 in His 

dying hour, that we would now turn, but rather to 

those external mira·cles which accon1panied His 

,vondrous death. These seem to he given us, as 

fingers fron1 God, pointing all beholders to the 

infinite value of that holy Offering which caused 

the rending asunder of the Son of God Hirriself

soul fron1 body-when He died for sin. 

Crucifixion was fearfully common in Palestine 

under Roman rule, and the outward and visible 

part of the dying of our Lord ,,vas simply the 

yielding up His breath, as any other dying one 

does. The expression in Matt. xxvii. 50, "yielded 

up the ghost,'' is only old English for "gave up 

His spirit," and does not in .the least imply any 

hastening of His own death by an acl: of His Divine 

power. As His blessed head was bowed at that 

moment, any one of the idle beholders n1ight have 

said to another, "Ah, the Nazarene is dead!" just 

as the soldier also saw I 1 e was dead before he 

pierced His side. 

But though in appearance like any other dying, 

/ 

I 
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ho,v infinitely different was it in its nature, and 
characl:er, and value! Hence the need of testi
n1ony to its deep and hidden worth. And surely, 
one part of God's outward testin1ony to the un
paralleled preciousness of the death of His Son, 
is to be found in the recorded 111iracles that accom
panied His dying hour. 
· The signs and wonders in Egypt compelled even
the magicians to say, "This is the finger of God;"
and well n1ight the signs and wonders at Calvary
extort from all who know of them "the centurion's
cry, " Truly, this was the Son of God!" But,
alas! they do not .

In Matthew's Gospel the miracles recorded are 
three in nu111 ber. 

1st. The three hours' darkness. 
2nd. The rending of the veil of the ten1ple. 
3rd. The earthquake by which the graves of 

sleeping "saints" were opened. 
All these could be the finger of God only. They 

were no part of our Lord's living obedience, as 
were the miracles of _feeding the multitudes or the 
raising of Lazarus from the dead ; nor were they 
any part of His dying obedience, for He had already 
breathed His 1ast. They, therefore, contribute 
nothing to that glorious robe of righteousness 
which Jesus now· is before God for the sinner� 
Had neither of the three miracles taken place, 
Christ's perfection for us before God ,vould have 
been the san1e. Nor is either of them predicted 
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in Scripture, as ,vere even minute details of the 
cross, such as the piercing of His blessed side. 

vVhat, then, was the object of these miracles? 
Were they not amongst the outward and visible 
tokens of the unspeakable value of Christ's most 
precious death? They do not constitute its precious
ness, but they direct our attention to what that 
preciousness really was. They are he]ps to the 
sinner's faith in Him. They are solen1n way
n1arks, pointing to the sin-bearing Lamb, of G-od's 
providing. 

Thus considered, they strengthen our faith, while 
they also condemn all unbelief. In this the three 
are alike, but in character of testimony to Christ's 
death they differ, and a1so in sphere of application. 

(r) The three hours' darkness was for the whole 

land; ( 2) the rent veil would b<i for the priests in 
their deeper sinfulness and malice ; for only priests, 
it may be presumed, witnessed its rending; and 

· (3) the opened graves (for three days) of "saints" 
,vould be for the "little flock," who had continu,�d 
with the Lord in His temptations. 

But the lessons taught by these three 1niracles 
also differ, and on this we may a little enlarge. 

( r) The three hours' darkness may serve to 
remind us of that passing "from darkness to light," 
which is God's first mercy to the sinner by the 
cross, and the saved sinner's first joy. 

(2) The rending of the veil tells us of that un
hindered and· near "access" to God, to ,v hich 
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b�lievers are called since Christ's death, and which 
none ever had before. 

(3) The open_ed graves do surely point to that 
-first resurrection of "saints" only, at Christ's 
corning, ,vhich is the blessed hope of all who are 
·Christ's. This also was. not revealed till the great 

r : 

Head of the Church had died. 
The lessons taught by these miracles, it 1nay be 

observed, en1brace the whole earthly course of the 
believer. ( r) Through Christ's death, he passed in 
one brief mon1ent from darkness into God's ruarvel
lous light (see r Peter-ii. 9); (2) thenceforth during 
all his happy days on earth, he is a worshipper, 
drawing ne�r to God without a veil behveen ; and 
(3) his link with earth ends at the moment of "the 
fin.t resurrection," when he rises in fellowship with 
Christ's resurrection. How brief the first and last 
of these trophies of Christ's precious death ; how 
life-long and precious is that which we are taught 
by the " rent veil!" 

But tµese events at the " wondrous cross'' ,vill 
reward a closer scrutiny ; for they were stupendous 
miracles indeed. 

" Now from the sixth hour there was darkness 
over. all the land to the ninth hour.'' Three hours 
of darkness, from noon to three p.m., the brightest 
part of the day, and under the blaze of ·an eastern 
sun! What hand but God�s could give it? The 
same Hand that ages before had brought a three
day darkness on less gui]ty Egypt, no,v brings a 
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sin1ilarly· a,vful darkness on far guiltier Palesti�e; 
for Abrahan1's nation was worse than Gentile 
Pilate, or his soldiers. Surely, in both instances 
it ,vas a God-given warning of the doom and the 
darkness of an eternal hell; and it was thus an 
arresting 1nercy fron1 God, to fright them from it. 
It was as a writing on "the plaister of the wa}l," 
in the n1idst of their godless merry-making over 
their Victim's death! 

Israel's sins are spoken of as a "cloud," and 
their transgressions as a " thick cloud; " and truly 
thick and dark must have been the cloud that 
covered Palestine for those three hours, summoned 
there by Hi1n Whon1 darkness obeys, as also does 
the light. Alas! if was a too· correct emblen1 of 
the nation's iniquities ! But all was in vain. Israel 
no more repented at this awful miracle than Egypt 
or its rnonarch had done ages before, for-

"Legal terrors only harden, 
All the while they work alone." 

But we are told of the, end of this .. darkness, as ·well 
as its coming.on. It ceased outwa.rdly at the very 
hour when Christ's awful cry told that all the 
doom and darkness, due to sinners, had filled His 
mighty, suffering·soul, and had come between Him 
and God. " About the ninth hour Jesus cried, 
Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?" vVhen the three 
hours' outward emblem of the sinner's dark doom 
ceased, the awful and infinite reality of God's

wrath was felt in Jesus' own soul. Th� darkness 
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,vhich externally ceased, gathered itself up ,vithill 
the Sufferer's soul. " When Thou shalt make His 
SOUL an offering for sin" (Isaiah liii. 10). "Thou 
hast laid n1e in the lowest pit, in DARKNESS, in the 
deeps" (Psaln1 lxxxviii. 8). Yet neither the dark
ness, while 'it lasted, nor its sudden ceasing, seems 
to have wrought any softening in the bystanders; 
their last acl: was- to mock Him with " vinegar" 
to drink. But to, us, who do at all 

,. Survey __ that wondrous cross,"

how bless�d it is to- know that Jesus, our Lord 
Himself, passed from His soul's deep darkness to 
God's own "marveilous light;" and we also have, 
in HIM. In resurrec'l:ion, God's smile and the light 
of His countenance ended for ever to Jesus that 
a,vful darkness; and now He is to us "the Light

of Life." 
But the second 1niracle of the cross, the rending 

of the veil of the temple, has its precious teaching 
also. The tern pie being at the south-east extremity 
of Jerusalem, ,vas far distant from the hill of 
Calvary on_ the west of the city i but no sooner did 
death rend the Lamb of God, than God rent the 
ancient veil from top to bottom, spite of its enclosure 
within thick temple \Valls, and its top being out of 
man's reach (some thirty feet high), and_ its being 
woven of the strongest 1naterials. This took place 
also at the ninth hour of the day, which seems to 
have been a very public hour at the temple (Acts 
iii. r), and 1nany priests would be there. All this
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,vas surely God's testimony to theni; but their 
subsequent lies at the tomb of Jesus, too plainly 
show how th,ey slighted this marvellous event; and 
painfully suggest how boldly they would dare to 
se,v up the veil again! 

But to us the veil is now for ever rent; and ,ve 
,vho were born into light out of darkness by a 
"look at the Crucified One," are no,v worshippers 
in the light of the unveiled presence of God and 
the Lamb. · ·No "rood-screen " now intervenes; 
all believers are equally saints and priests, and 
equally brought within the veil by Jesus' death .. 

These a�e the New Testament gifts of God to 
us, and we should sin against God if we denied 
them; nor should we ignore then1 by sanctioning 
,vith our presence a w9rship that sets them aside. 
The moment we do so, we begin to bring a veil

over our spirits, and put ourselves back, more or 
less, into the place of Old Testament worshippers. 
But it was to deliYer His saints from all " veiled" 
and distant worship, that Jesus died. 

The third miracle recorded in Matthe,v is that 
of an earthquake, which occurred at the sa1ne 
n1ighty 1non1ent, an earthquake so violent, that by 
it the "rocks rent" (Palestine being a most rocky 
soil), and yet so God-guided was it, that it sin1ply 
opened the graves of sleeping saints, leaving others' 
graves untouched. After three days the sleepers 
awoke when Christ arose, and they entered the 
"holy city and appeared to 1nany." 

C 
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To faith, the graves .of sleeping saints now lie 

open, so to speak, and the brief "three days'" 

interval will soon pass, so near is the coming of 

our Lord ; and then, while the rest of the dead 

continue in their graves, these sleepers "vill awake, 

and ,vill enter the "holy city," the "holy Jerusa

lem," of Revelation xxi. · 10, and appear (shine 

forth) to many; for, "when Christ, Who is our 

life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with 
Him in glory" (Colossians iii. 4). 

, 



GEN. ii 8; xlix. 20; PsALM xxxvi. 8; PRO\'. xxix. 17. 

'��HE word "Eden" means "delight," or " pleasure," and in the Hebrew it is used in · all the above passages. From them we learnthe different Edens in which God Himselfeither has had pleasure, or now has pleasure, or yet will have. God once had pleasure in the garden in which He put our first parents, for He planted it east,vard in "Eden "-the place of "delight ; " and Genesis ii. 8-14, shows us what it must have been. God Himself could rest in it ! He beheld it, and it was "very good" (Genesis i. 31). But sin defiled, and therefore ruined it. That"Eden," that delight of the eyes and heart of God, has passed away, never to be recalled; the very spot where it was, cannot b� found. God no longer takes "delight" in this creation; it yields · Him no "Eden." Dear child or' God, remen1berthis, and deeply ponder it, to help you against making earthly things in any degree your "pleasure"or "delight."
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But Genesis xlix. 20, points us to "Edens" yet 
to con1e. Dying Jacob is declaring things that 
shaJl be true of his sons "in tlze last days," and 
says, " Out of Asher his bread shall be fat, and he 
shall yield royal dainties;" i.e., "royal delights" 
or "kingly Edens;" for the word in the Hebrew 
is the same. 

Are we not thus reminded that, as He did at the 
I 

first, so " the God -of Ja cob," the H God · of all 
grace," will, ere long, yet bless Israel, and 1nake 
to Himself out of that nation "pleasures" and 
"delights," even in a world in which His former 
"delight'' in His creation-work is all bli�hted and 
gone? 

But in Psalm xxxvi. 8, this happy word comes 
again, as if to tell us that even Now, before the 
day of Asher's and Israel's future "kingly Edens," 
the tried Psalmist tastes the Eden-like pleasures· 
of God's love to hin1. True, "the transgression 
of the wicked" is before his vie,v, and fills his 
heart with pain ; but from verse 5 _onward, the 
glorious grace of his God so fills his view that he 
cries out, " How excellent is Thy loving-kindness, 
0 God ! therefore the children of men put their 
trust under the shadow of Thy wings. They shal� 
be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of Thy 
house; and Thou shalt .µiake them drink of the 
river of Thy pleasures;" i.e., "Thy Ede11s." 

As if David would say, Our father Jacob's dying 
prophecy is not fulfilled yet ; Asher does not yet 
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yield " royal Etleris;" but my faith, and the faith 
of all "servants of the Lord" (see title, Psalm 
xxxvi.), does drink of the river of God's Edens even 
now! And mark, it is "Edens." Creation, at its 
first and best, had but a single Eden ; but ,vhen 
"grace triun1phant reigns," it shall n1ake many 

. " Edens'' for both God and n1an in the restored and 
blest Israel nation; and even NOW, before that day 
comes, the souls of patient saints and·'' servants of 
the Lon.I" do drink of the ·river of God's manv 
" Edens," in spite of all the scene around them of 
sin and sorrow. 

But Proverbs xxix. 17, shows, perhaps, a deeper 
lesson still. " Correct thy son," says Solom�n, 
"and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give 
delight (''delights,"·" Ed ens;" see Hebre,v) unto 
thy soul." 

And if this be God's law for hun1an family life, 
is it not also His own .way of getting to Hirnself 
"Ed ens" of pleasure and delight from us as His 
children? 

What says Paul in Hebrews xii. 9.11 ? " We 
have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, 
and we gave them. reverence: shall ,ve not much 
rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, 
and live? For they verily for.a few days chastened 
us after their o,vn pleasure; but He for our profit, 
that we might be partakers of His holiness. Now 
no chastening for the present seen1eth �o be joyous, 
but grievous:. nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth 

29 
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the peaceable fruit of righteous11ess unto them which 

are exercised thereby." 

Yes, beloved fellow-saints, let us welcome God 

our Father's corrections, that we may give HIM

"rest;" yea, that we may give HIM gardens of 

delight, and Edens to His soul. 

Job gave God these "delights" when he fully 

bo,ved to the correction laid on him, and said (Job 

xlii. 2), "I know Thou canst do everything, and

that no thought of Thine can be hindered . . .

Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and

ashes."
David's heart yielded to God these "Edens" of 

delight when he said (Psalm Ii. 12), "Restore unto 

n1e the joy of Thy salvation, and uphold me with 

Thy free Spirit." 

So, too, Hezekiah, when subn1itting to God's 

correction, said, " 0 Lord, by these things 1nen 

live, and in all these things is the life of n1y spirit" 

(Isaiah xxxviii. 16). 

And richly did Paul yield the same ,vhen he 

bowed to the correction and discipline of the 

" thorn in the flesh," and said, " Most gladly 

therefore will I rather glory in n1y infirn1ities, 

that the power of Christ n1ay rest upon me" (see 

2 Corinthians xii. g). 

How blessed, then, is this! There is not a child 

of God anywhere who is under his God and 

Father's correcting hand, and is duly "exercised 

thereby," who does not yield to God's heart, even 
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now, "Edens" of delight such as all creation 

cannot yield, and could not even at its former best 

estate; and such as Jacob's nation cannot give 

Him until the day when " IT also shall turn to the 

Lord," and "ALL Israel shall be saved." 

Cheer up, then, tried child of God, and ask for 

the north wind and the south wind ali�e to blow 

upon your garden, that the spices of it may flow 

out, in order that your Belo':7ed may come into His 

garden, and n1ay eat His pleasant fruits (see Solo

mon's Song iv. 16); and no sooner do you truly.say 

it than the next verse (v .. 1) shows you what an 

"Eden" of delights He ·has found in your love to 

Him; for He says, " I am come into My garden, 

My sister, My spouse: I have gathered My myrrh 

with My spice; I have eaten My honeycomb with 

My honey; I have drunk My wine with My milk: 

eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drinJ< abundantly, 0 

beloved [ones].'' . 



" Safe in the arms of Jesus, 
Safe on His gentle breast ; 

There, by I:Jis love o'ersliaded, 

Sweetly my soul shall rest. ' '  

0 runs one of the hymns often sung amongst 

us, that has edified and cheered many ; and 

as we have just seen that God has '' Edens ' ' 

of -delight for us in His Word, so has He 

shadows for us of protection and blessing with 

which His love overshadows us ; for there is 

not an object in creation around us, nor a season 

. of the year, nor an event of our lives, and es

pecially not a want, nor a ,voe, by which He would 

not instruct us, and draw us nearer to Hin1self. 

And the time of the year has now come when even 

in this temperate climate a shadow from: the heat 

is welcome, and to some absolutely necessary. 

Let us profit by this summer heat ; and as we 

seek the shady side of the crowded street, or the 

cooling shadow of the seaside rock, or of the leafy 

trees, let us call to mind the emblem God has 

made shadows to be of His great salvation. 

Let us rem em her, then, first, The shadow of the 

cloud over Israel in the desert (Exodus xiii . 20-22 ; 
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Psalm cv. 38, 39) ; second, The shadow of the 
rock (Isaiah xxxii. ·2); third, The shadow of the 
wings (Psalm !xiii. 7) ; and fou�th, The shadow 
of the Bridegrooni's love (Solomon's Song ii. 3). 

The first of these n1ay be called, The shadow of 
deliverance; the second, The shadow of ever-flo,v-

. 
I 

ing supply; the third, The shadow of loving pro-
tection ; and the fourth, The shadow of rejoicing 
love. Well n1ay we say, "Oh, the blessings of 
him whose transgression is forgiven, and whose sin 

is covered ! " (Psalm xxxii. i. See Hebrew.) 
1. The shadowing cloud over the camp of Israel

presents a wonderful object for our instruction . 
. \Vithout it, in the burning heat of an Arabian 
desert, that vast multitude must have perished. 
Their supposed number of three millions must 
have covered, wh�n .encamped, some hvelve square 
miles of ground ! In their tents were the aged, and 
also the feeble infants. . How absolutely necessary 
to them the shelter of that cloud! as needful, one 
,vould think, as the very water they drank. And 
God raised it over them, and kept it there; for 
while ,ve are told in Exodus xiii. that it ,vas in the 
form of a "pillar" that guided them, Psalm cv. 39 
tells us that "He spread a cloud. for a covering."

\¥hat an en1blem of the sinner's need of a God
provided shelter from the burning ,vrath. of God! 

What_ an emblem, too, was that abiding cloud of 
Him whon1 God has "exalted with His right hand 
a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to 

.
 

. 
...
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Israel, and remission of sins ". ( Acts v. 31), under 
vVhose shelter none can perish ! 

The " pillar of the cloud," which, as it were, bore 
up this ,velcon1e shade above them, stood at the 
tabernacle door--that tabernacle into which the 
blood of the sacrifice had been carried ; and the 
cloud of .... God's saving care of them was thus on� 
expres�ion to them, among many, of His accept
ance of the blood of the morning and evening lamb. 
And what joy to us now is Christ's shade over us 
of His �biding power as a Saviour, since His 
being thus exalted is the fruit of God's perfect-rest 
in His one offering-His one redemption of us by 
His blood! for in Him "we have reden1ption 
through His blood, even the forgiveness of sins," 
and are thus " blessed with all spiritual blessing in 
the heavenly places" in Him. No lapse of time; 
no burning sun of the desert, could remove that 
cloud, or deprive the Israelites of its wonderful 
protection; for it ·was given them by God, and. He 
established it; and does ·pot Christ "save to the

utternzost then1 that come to God by Him?" 
2. But there is the shadow of the rock, as well as

that of the cloud. Shelter from the burning heat 
is in this shadow, as well as in the former ; but 
there is also shelter from the stonn and from the 
tenipest . . It is an emblem to us of Christ as King,

as well as Saviour. See Isaiah xxxii. I, 2 : " Be
hold, a King shall reign in righteousness . . . 
And a Man shall be as an hiding-place from the 
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wind, and a covert fron1 the ten1pest; . . . as 
the shadow of a great rocll in a weary land." 

A rock will not give way when the wind is 
carrying all else before it, and the tempest beats. 
Such the dying thief found Christ to be-a Saviour 
King; and, sheltering at His side, the storn1 and 
tempest of hell-deserving doom could not �each 
hin1. Nay, 1nore, much n1ore, the "great Rock" 
was not only his shelter from the "horrible tem
pest" (see Psaln1 xi. 6) ,vhich God must "rain upon 
the wicked," but he ,vas speedily hidden in the 

. cleft of that Rock, and was that very day in 
Paradise along with his Saviour-King, as a pledge 
of being with Hin1 when He comes in His king
dom. Such also Saul of Tarsus found Christ to 
be. The voice to him from heaven on the 
Damascus road, n1ight justly have been'' hailstones 
and coals of fire"-'' an horrible ten1pest;" but he 
sheltered beneath the mighty One as a "great 
rock," and "obtained mercy" (see r Timothy i. I 3), 
and ever after delighted to say, "Now unto the

King eternal, in1mortal, invisible, the only ,vise 
God, be honour and glory for ever and ever. 
Amen'' (r Timothy i. 17). 

But in the shadow of the rock is supply, as well 
as deliverance; for deliverance is not enough; 
there must also be supply. Noah, delivered from �· 
the flood, neede<l to have all food in the ark; and 
Israel, shaded by the cloud, or by the shado,v of 
the rock, still needed constant supply; as Elijah 
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did also when hidden by God from wicked Ahab : 
and from the rock _the supply came. And, oh, 
,vhat glory to God at each step of that supply ! 
It ,vas as contrary to nature as it was that the 
sheltering cloud should continue in spite of the 
burning heat. Water from a dry rock ! Wonder
ful, yet true ! "Tremble, thou earth, at the 
presence of the Lord (Hebrew, Adon, i.e., King), 
at the presence of the God of Jacob; Which turned 
the rock into a standing water, the flint into a 
fountain of waters" (:Psalm cxiv. 7, 8). And ,ve 
know lzow it was, by God's standing on it in 
Horeb, and its being sn1itten (Exodus xvii. 6). 

And thus is Christ our supply, as well as our 
shelter. Nor of water only ; the rock gave honey 
also, and even oil. Sd Moses reminds Israel : 
'' The Lord alone did lead him · . . . And He 
made hi1n to suck honey out of the rock, and oil 
out of the flinty rock " (Deuteronomy xxxii. 1 2 ,  13). 
Wondrous streams truly, from such a source ! 
But God "is able;" and Paul tells us "that rock 
was Christ ." No wonder, then, that God n1ade it 
such as never any rock was before. Only then 
could it at all set forth the fulness of supply there 
is . in Christ for us, and then but feebly. Those 
who pass through "the valley of Baca,' '  ,vith 
·christ as their rock, not only "n1ake it a ,vell, " but . . 
also sing, "The Lord God is a sun and shield : 
He wilJ give grace and glory : 110 good thiug will 
He withhold fron1 them that walk uprightly. 0 
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Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth in 
Thee '' (Psaln1 lxxxiv. 1 1 ,  12) .  

But God provided also " a  clift " in the rock, 
that Moses, being put there by God, and covered 
,vith His hand, might behold His glory ( Exodus 
xxxiii. 22 ).  Moses longed to behold it, as John in 
Patn1os wept to have the book opened (Rev. v.). 
" I beseech thee, show n1e Thy glory," was Moses' 
prayer ; and though it was but in part, only God's 
" back parts," and not His " _face," yet Moses 
needed to be strengthened in the clift of the 

rock , and covered with God's hand, in order to 
bear it. But God's rock supplied this need also ; 
and Moses by it anticipated, in son1e measure, our 
New Testan1ent days of unveiled things, and, like 
John in Patn1os, heard and learned what others 
did not. Water, honey, oil, and the strengthening 
clift for knowing more of God, are rich lessons to 
us of Christ as our Rock of supply, as well as 
shadow. 

3 .  But there is also the shadow of the wings . 

This tells of tenderest affection. The parent bird 
uses all the strength and softness of its wings for 
the protection and fostering and growth of its 
brood. Thus hidden,' the hawk does not even see 
them ; and they are cherished and kept sensible of 
their parent's affection. How blessed that God 
should use sue� an e1nblem of His heart and ,vays 
of love to us ! Old Testament and N e,v both use 
it. " He shall cover thee with His feathers, and 
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under His wiugs shalt thou trust," says the 

Psalmist (probably Moses), in Psalm xci. 4. 

" Hide me under the shadow of Thy wings," says 

David (Psalm xvii . 8) ; and again, when " in the 

wilderness of Judah," " Because Thou hast been my 

help, therefore in the shadow of Thy wings will I 

rejoice " (Psalm lxiii. 7) . And when the Lord 

Jesus would express His yearning, but rejected, 

love for Jerusalem, He says, " Ho,v often would I 

have gathered thy children together, even as a hen 

gathereth her chicKens under her wings, and ye 

would not ! "  (Matthew xxiii. 37.) 

The shadow of the wings seen1s especially for 

times and circutnstances of sorrow and trial. 

Moses (as we suppose) gives assurance of it in 
Psalm xci. ,  ,vhen the arrow was flying by day, and 

the terror by night ; David, in Psaln1 xvii., ,vhen 

the wicked were oppressing him ; and in Psalm 

lxiii. , when he fain would have gone to the sanc

tuary if he could, but his enemies were " seeking 

hi:s soul to destroy it." And ,vhen is pare�tal 

affection and overshadowing care so sweet as then ? 
Wayworn Moses and persecuted David could 

appeal to it ; and so rnay all such now. Ruth also 

had it stretched over her in the heat and toil of  all 

her long gleaning through " barley harvest and 

wheat harvest." No wonder she did not leave the 

field of Boaz for any other, since it ,vas his lips 

had said to her, " The Lord recompense thy work, 

and a full reward be given thee of the Lor<l God 

7 
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of Israel, uuder vVhose wi ugs thou art co111e to 
trust " (Ruth ii. 12) .  Oh, 111ay workers, then, as 
,vell as sufferers, abide under the shadow of the 
wings of the A�rnighty ! and this they will surely 
do, if they dwell " in the secret place " of His love 
to them in Christ ( see Psalm xci. . 1 ) .  

4. But there is  a fourth overshadowing of God's . 
favour to us, yet richer than these. I t  is the 
shadow of the B1'i�egroom's rejoicing love. ' '  I sat 
down under His shadow," says the bride in 
Solomon's Song ii. 3,  " with great delight, and His 
fruit was sweet to my taste." The scene shown 
us here is one of .no fear, and no care. It is the 
repose of undisturbed enjoyment, though in a 
world of sin and sorrow, and with danger not far 
a way. The " daughters of Jerusalem,"  the en
snaring things of " the city " and its " streets and 
broadways," are near-too nejr ; but she is in His 
" house of wine,'' " His banner over her is love," 
and as long as she is delighting in " His shadow " 
. over her, and finds sweet fruit in His· love to her, 
as ,vell as shade, He charges none to molest her. 
This richest, sweetest shade of all is, therefore, 
I 

our life-long proper portion, and can only be lost as 
we ourselves surrender it. Compare John xiv. 23 : 
" Jesus answered and said unto him , If  a man love 
Me, he will keep My words : and My Father ,vill 
love him , and We will come unto him, and make 
Our ABODE with him ." 

Nothing here below can excel this overshado,ving 
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love of the Bridegroon1 over the bride. Well 
may we once n1ore say-

.. There, by His love o'ershaded; 
Sweetly my soul shall rest." 

But what next ? 

• '  Hark ! 'tis the voice of angels, _ 
Borne in a song to me, 

Over the fields of glory, 
.Over the jasper sea. ' '  

Yes, the best that even Hrs love can give us here 
below, only points us to the fulness ere long at 
Jesus' speedy and blessed con1ing again . The 
home of glory will itself be an overshadowing. 
The transfiguration scene was given to Christ for 
us as a specim·en of " the power and coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ ," and there we are told (Matt .  
xvii. 5) of the glorified ones, that " a  bright cloud 
overshadowed them ; "  not indeed for protection, for 
danger and sorrow con1e not there, but as an 
ans,ver to Peter's ardent wish to make the passing 
glory permanent, and to build tabernacles. No 
wonder it says that the favoured three in mortal 
bodies " feared as they (i.e., the glorified ones) 
entered the cl?ud." Heavenly things overwhelm 
our poor morta,l facul ties, but God reveals them 
even now to fai_th ; and Peter n1akes good use in 
his second epi�t�e of having been an eye-witness of 
the majesty of our Lord. 

John also saw the countl�ss 1nultitude ,vho had 
come out of the great tribulation, and· the Lamb so 

' 
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d,velling " ot·cr them " (see Greek, Rev. vii. 15), 
" that they ,vould neither hunger nor thirst any 
more ; nor the sun light on them , nor any heat." 

Yes, that is God's final and everlasting over
shado,ving of us. And if it is said of Jerusalem 
and Zion belo,v, during the thousand years' reign, 
that God " will rejoice over her with joy, will rest 
(Hebre,v, be silent) in His love, and will joy over 

her with singing " (see Zephaniah iii. 17) ,  how 
much more will He overshadow ,vith the bright

ness of His infinite delight ALL the glorified 
redeemed in His eternal new creation ? In glad 
anticipation we can sing-

' •  Joyful now the new creation 
Rests in undisturbed repose ; 

Blessed in Jesus· full salvation, 
Sorrow now nor thraldom knows. 

" Hark ! the heavenly notes again ! 
Louder swells the song of praise ! 

Throughout creation's vault, Amen ! 
Amen, responsive joy doth raise.' '  

But there are shadows to be warned of, as ·well as 
God's shadows to be delighted in. 

" Woe to the rebellious children, saith the Lord, 

that take counsel, but not of Me ; and that cover 
with a covering, but not of My Spirit, that they 
may add sin to sin : that walk to go down into 
Egypt, and have not asked at My mouth ; to 
strengthen themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, 
and to trust in the shadow of Egypt ! '' (Isaiah 
XXX. I ,  2.) 

D 
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Wealth, a·nd worldly wisdon1, and human army
power, are not these ·the shadow of Egypt now, as 
they were in Isaiah�s days? Only now with more 
self-confidence_ and arrogance, and with hearts 
more hardened because of 1nore of God's love re
sisted, and ,vith a deeper darkness because of 
greater light sinned against. " I sit as a queen, 
and an1 no - ,vidow, and shall see no sorro,v," is 
Babylon's language up to her very hour of over
throw, and tells of how completely "the shadow 
of Egypt" �s her trust; but "when they shall say, 
Peace ·and safety, then sudden destruction cometh 
upon then1, as travail upon a ,voman with child; 
and they shall not escape" (1 Thessalonians v. 3). 
No wonder He says, "Come- out of her, my 
people. '' 

Nor n1ust we, like Jonah, n1ake for ourselves 
even the shadow of a booth. -This is a special 
ten1ptation to God's servants "who labour in word 
and doctrine." Jonah wearied at the long-suffering 
of God's ways with the wicked, as Job did with 
the length of God's afflictions on him. But 
whether in suffering or in service, we must "let 
patience have her perfect work," if we would be 
"perfect and entire, lacking nothing." No sooner 
do we cease fellowship with God's pity toward an 
unsaved "Nineveh-world," than, like Demas, we 
love " this present world," and make for ourselves 
some booth under which to sit and selfishly watch 
the scene. 
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Once more God had a shado,v at hand ; but this 
time it was one of mighty, yet gentle, reproof. In 
a night a gourd gre,v sufficiently to give Jonah its 

·shade; but only for that day: it withered the next
morning, but left for Jonah a lasting lesson. May
we so truly learn it as one amongst the 1nany
things "written aforetime for our le�rning," that
we may all our days abide in Christ, whether in
service or. in suffering, and sit under no shado\v
but that of His love, even till the day of His 
coming and His kingdom. Amen. 



., a;ob's !ll)igbtl? !IDoments . 

NE of the " ,vords oJ the wise " which we 

sometimes see on the walls of fello,v-believers' 

houses, is as follows :-

, , L O S T ,  

SOMEWHERE BETWEEN SUNRISE AND SUNSET• 

TWO GOLDEN HOURS, 

E A C H S E T W I T H SI X T Y D I A M O N D M I N U T E S . 

N O  R E W A R D  I S  O F F E R E D . 

AS THEY ARE 

LOST FOR EVER ! ,. 

" Two golden hours " is more, we ,vould trust, than 

any of our readers ever do lose between any " sun

rise and sunset " of their precious ransomed time 
(though we little know, perhaps, any of us, how 

much we lose) ; yet the motto on a wall may help 

us to " watch and pray," and may stir us to be 

diligent in catching the moments as they come, 

and in using them for God's glory as they fly past. 

Paul writes to us about " redeeming the time " 

(Ephesians v. 16) in the same epistle in which he 

tells of the love that chose us in Christ " before the 

foundation of the ,vorld," and that also reaches on 
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to the "ages to come; " and in his epist]e to the 
Romans, though dwelling so largely on '' the gospel 

of God" (Romans i. 1 ), "the everlasting God" 

(Rotnans xvi. 26), he yet also says, "Knowing the 

tin1e, that now it is high tin1e to awake out of 

sleep : . . . . the night is _far spent, the day is at 

band " (Romans xiii. 1 1, 12) . 

. Peter also makes the same use of the flight of

time: '' But the end of all things is at hand: be ye 

therefore sober, and watch unto prayer" (1 Peter 

iv. 7).
Even the heathen philosophers could teach that

the only way of taking hold of time was as it 
approached, and drew the figure of one hasting on, 
with a lock of hair on his forehead by which you 

might grasp him ; but np such lock behind, if once 
you let him pass. 

Vv e sing of " God's mighty moments" in our 
hymns, and we well may. 

"0 God, what cords of love are Thine! 
How gentle, yet how strong! 

Thy truth and grace the.ir power combine 
To draw our souls along. 

" The guilt of twice ten thousand sins 
ONE MOMENT takes away; 

And when the fight of faith begins, 
Our strength is as our day." 

And again-

" Each moment listening for the voice, 
' Rise up, and come away.' " 

Cowper justly says of the creation wonders of 
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the living God, as sho,vn by the microscope, "To 
\3/hon1 an atoni is an a111ple ,vorld." And of the 
God of grace and salvation, we may as truly say, 
To Him a 111oment is an ample time. 

A moment is, strictly speaking, time so short that 
it could not be made shorter, and is represented by 
the quickest possible action of the body-" the 
hvinkling of an eye; ":;: or a moment is but a poi,zt 
(see Luke iv. 5: Greek), a thing too small to 
have in it any size that can be measured. And 
yet in but a MOMENT, what cannot the God of our 
salvation do ! 

We ,vould name three of "God's mighty 
moments" of blessing to His saved ones:-

1. The n1oment of conversion.
2. The moment of departing and being ,vith

Christ. 
3. The moment of the first resurrection.
Each of these wonders of His grace and po,ver

is the work of but a 11ionzent, sho,ving in this respect 
the glory of God, and in this way meeting also our 
utmost need. 

First, then, our actual passing "fron1 death unto 
life "-.our con version-was a thing of but a 
moment. It ,vas by a life-look we ,vere saved, as 
by a life-look the bitten and dying Israelites were 
healed, and as by a beam of the glory of the risen 
IJord Jesus, Saul was brought to G·od on the 

*" In a moment," says Paul (1 Corinthians xv. 52), 11 in the twinkling of
an eye;" an atom being a thing so cut and subdivided that it cannot be 
subdivided any more. 
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Dan1ascus road. And nothing short of this could 
fully manifest God's glory in the sinner's salvation, 
nor fully meet the dying sinner's need. In  the first 
creation God had but to say, " Let there be ligh t," 
and light entered amidst the darkness ; and ,vith 
equal instantaneousness does He shine " in our 
hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of His 
glory in the face of Jesus Christ " (2 Cor. iv. 6) . 

The passing from death unto life may not ahvays 
seem to be a thing of a n1oment ; there seems in 
son1e cases, both to quickened ones themselves and 
to those who look on, a longer time and a slower 
process, but all this is either the struggle of un
belief, previous to the n1oment of life-giving faith 
in Christ; or else t_he action and growth of the ne,v
born life after its springing into. being, and must be 
distinguished in our thoughts from " the time of 
love " (Ezekiel xvi. 8) , the moment of mercy, when 
the God _of salvation " passed by," saw us in our 
blood, and said unto us, " Li ye." That was the 
first to us of " God's mighty mo1nents " for our 
eternal blessing. 

What joy it is to re1nember this in our gospel 
,vork with the still unsaved, that eveu the moment of 
some word to the1n by your. lips, dear reader, is 
tirne enough for God to make then1 his own for 

ever ; and nothing else could suit th� case of dying 
hearers, " whose breath is (only) in their nostrils," 
and the n1oment of your voice to then1 may_ be 
the last n1oment they have. Such was the joy of 
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Moses in bidding dying Israelites look up to the 
serpent of brass, and such, too, the glory of God 
in giving the healing virtue by but a mon1ent's look. 

No wonder we sing to the unsaved-

" There is life in a look at the crucified One, 

There is life at this moment for thee; 

Then look, sinner, look unto Him and be saved

- Unto HIM Who was nailed to the tree." 

But the departure of a saved one to be with 
Christ is another of "God's mighty moments." 
For the saint to depart is for him to be with Christ 
in a moment. The Scripture places no interval 
whatever between the two things. One moment 
we live to the Lord, in dying pain and weakness 
perhaps, but still living, and living to Him; the 
next moment yield up the labouring breath, and die 
to Him. The dying is as truly to Elim as the living 
was to Him, while still in the body. 

And this is another of the triun1phs of God's 
grace to us through CJwJst, and therefore is another 
of· His mighty n1oments for our blessing. Old 
Testa1nent saints had not this joy so clearly shown 
them, nor could they have; for Christ had not then 
actually gained the victory which He has now 
gained by His wondrous death and resurrection. 
From the hour, yes, the 1noment of that blessed 
victory, we date His lordship over the dead as 
well as the living, of His saints and servants. "For 
to- this end," says the Apostle (Romans xiv. g), 
"Christ both died, and revived, that He might be 
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Lord both of the dead and living." Hence the 
dying of saints now is not a going to the ditnness of 

Hades, but the entrance in a moment to the joy 
of Paradise-the blessedness of being " with 
Christ" ( com_pare Luke xxiii. 43, with Phil. i. 23). 

Such is the joy of each departing child of God 
in this age since the Son of God has come; but 
this, like the former one of soul-quickening, is a 
n1oment of God's love and power to His saved 
ones singly ami individually, and precious though 
they are, neither of these completes His blessing. 

The departed saints are waiting, as we the living 
also are, for "the· resurrection ·of the just," and 
this will be indeed a cro,vning one of " God's 
mighty n101nents ; " for Paul tells us ( 1 Cor. xv. 52 ), 
that even this· also will be "in a mon1ent, · in 
the twinkling of an ·eye, at the last trump : for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be rai;;ed 
incorruptible, and we shall be changed." And yet 
it sha11 be but "a mo1nent ! " But what a 1nighty 
1110111ent ! How glorious, how vast, and yet how 
accurate; how perfect and eternally enduring ,vill 
be the work that God shall do in that n10111ent ! 

And if this is true as to the changing of all the 
living saints at that blessed n1oment, who shall 
one and all be - then clothed with bodies glorious, 
our wonder still increases as we think of the vast 
1i1ultitude· of those who shall then be lying asleep 
in Christ. 'fhe earth we live upon and ,valk upon 
has the dust of the hun1an dead 111ingled in with 

+9 
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its original soil; _and mingled in again with both it 
and them, lies the ra"usomed · dust of God's saints. 
It is this He calls for at that mighty moment, and 
ALL of it instantly answers to the call (see Job 
xiv. 15, xix. 25-27; and 1 Corinthians xv. 38, 42-44);
anu that, too, not only from the dry land, but also
from the far larger sea. Forth they come, all of
them ,vith their own dust changed fron1 '' corrup
tion'' into "incorruption," and from "dishonour"
into " glory; '' and that, too, whether buried n1ore
lately or long before, no matter whether gently
laid by loving hands, or beheaded like faithful,
honoured, John the Baptist, or reduced to ashes
like the martyred ones of Smithfield and Madrid,
or· of the Church's earlier days._ · They alJ, one
generation after another, bore the image .of "the
first man ''-"earthy;" but now, in one single
moment, they are all " clothed upon," and, be
hold, they bear " the image of the heavenly ! "

Oh ! is it not a crowning one of "God's mighty 
n1oments" for our blessing? and that not in
dividually only, but for the " Church glorio.us" 
collectively? How parallel it runs with that other 
mighty moment when Christ "loved the Church, 
and gave Himself for it!" With one mighty stoop, 
He bore her sins and her guilt, when God gathered 
and lai<l the burden upon Him; and sinking in 
death, He put it all away for ever. At 011( deep 
draught, He drained her cup of wrath, ,vhen He 
tasted death for each one (Hebrew-s ii. g); and now, 
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at one mighty moment of triumph, as "the Captain 
; 

of their salvation," He brings the "many sons 
unto glory." 

Indeed, out of that truly omnipotent moment of 
Jesus' death, flow all these other mighty moments 
of. God's grace and power, which we have been 
considering; and not these only, but all the count
less multitude of His other mon1ents of "goodness 
and mercy," which not only so follow us all the 
days of our life below, but shall flow on for ever in 
the new cre�tion hon1e of the unyeiled presence of 
God and the Lamb. 

" A moment of tin1e is a monument of mercy " 
is a trite saying around us, but a true one, as 
respects the unsaved; but how unspeakably precious 
are the moments of_ God's children as they fly! 
We ,vould not have them less swift, but we would 

I 
• 

be stirred tiy the subject now before us, and by the 
opening of another year, to va,lue them, and enrich 
them, as they come and go. 

This wondrous grace of God to us in Christ, 
should now make every· moment precious to us 
between the past one of our conversion and the 
coining one of our either resting• fron1 our labours 
and being " with Christ,'' or, better still, our hear-
. ing the trump of God, and the shout of the Lord 
Jesus, and our meeting Him in the air. But does 
it? \!\/e sing in,our happy Lorq's Day assemblies-

.. Sweet the moments, rich in blessing, 

Which before the cross we spend ; ' 

51 
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but might ,ve not have all our other moments of 
consciousness here below made also sweet to us, if 
,ve did but ab1de in Christ, and His words abode in 
us? (John xiv. 23.) S�all we excuse henceforth a 
single moment of our time that we spend away 
from Christ, and in sloth, or sin, or folly? 

Does not the blessed Holy Ghost dwell in us every 
n1oment ? and does HE not so estimate the mighty 
moment of Jesus' death for us, and the happy 
n1oment when at our believing He first took up His 
abode in us, that He would not leave us to have 
from that time forth one barren or idle moment 
during all our time below, even as He knows ,ve 
shall never have an idle or sinning n1oment in the 
blest eternity of our heavenly home? 

Oh, then, fellow-saints, let us not grieve the Holy 
Ghost, \,Vho so graciously ceases not to dwell in us, 
and never will ! 

But this will want an unceasing watchfulness on 
our part; for Satan can make great att�cks on us, 
even in passing rnon1ents. It was in but "a moment 
of time " that he made " all the kingdoms of the 
world," "and the glory of them," pass before our 
blessed Master (see Luke iv. 5, 6); but no moment 
of His life-service ever found Him unguarded, or out 
of the presence of His God, as His instant ans·wer 
showed : " It is written," said He, "Thou shalt 
worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt 
thou serve." 

Alas! alas ! how often it is not so ,vith us ! A 
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far smaller bait than '' all the kingdoms of the 

,vorld" suffices to allure our eye, and even to dra,v 

our hearts a,vay for a time from God our Father's 

love, and Christ our Redeemer's cross, just because 

,ve forget the presence with us of our gracious God, 

and fail to use, as Jesus did, " the sword of the 

Spirit, which is the \Vord of God." Thus Peter 

forgot, on one painful occasion, both the Divine 

power of his Master and the word of Scripture 

which his Master's lips had taught him (l\1atthew 

xxvi. 31, 32), and in one brief moment of a maid

servant's challenge of him, denied the lVIaster Whom

he loved! Thus also David, yielding to ease and

sloth at the very season ",vhen kings go out to

battle," se9ds J oab with the army, and he tarries

at home, and the fatal moment of His glance at

Bath-sbeba-fatal to his don1estic peace ever after

-was Satan's moment of darting an arro,v into

him of unholy lust ! (See 2 Samuel xi.)

Yes, fellow-saints, Satan can indeed do us n1uch 

hurt in but a mon1ent of our sinful unwatchful

ness, and can change the moments that should 

have been as diamonds of heavenly value to us for 

ever, into wounds ·which may take long to heal. 



OR true participation in the Lord's Supper a 
heavenly conscience is deeply needed, or else 
the Scriptural frequency with which we par
take of it, viz., each first day of the ·week, 

will degenerate into a habit. It will then simply be 
a weekly custom, flat_tering the observers of it with 
a subtle and hardening sense of self-approval, rather 
than the holy, happy, yet self-abasing feast that it 
was meant to be, and which it always is to humble 
souls. 

Observe, first: It is a "SUPPER," and a supper 
means a substantial and satisfying n1eal. The very 
Greek word, used in the New Testament, is derived 
from one that has reference to the huntsman's 
hearty �eal, which, after toil and fasting, he so 
relishes. Such should be the Lord's Supper to us 
spiritually. It should be to our souls a full. and 
satisfying meal, abundant in quantity, and also 
exaclly suited to our taste; as abundant as were 
the seven loaves to the five thousand, which left 
seven large baskets over; and the food supplied 
so appreciated, that the hungry mu�titude crossed 
the sea for more of it. Oh, for a similar hunger, 
and like esteem for the diet of redeeming love set 
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forth in the Lord's Supper! Indeed, one may say, 

God never provides either small suppers or unsuited 

ones, whether it be the Supper for unsaved sinners 
in the Gospel, or His Supper for His saints (see 
Luke xiv. 16, and Revelation iii. 18-20), for He 
ahva ys ex peels hungry guests, and He fills then1 
'' ,vith good things.'' 

It ,vas at the institution of this s·upper that our 
Lord asked for a "guest-chamber," and it is as 
His guests He regards us when we are seated at it. 
We all know the interest we feel in our guests. At 
an ordinary human supper, how concerned a kind 
host is that his guests should sup well, having 
provided the best his house affords ; and he is 
grieved if he sees that it is slighted, or not relished. 
How much more does Jesus, our Lord, observe 
whether our appetite for His_ Supper is good and 
keen ! And how grieved must 1He be when His 
guests are either abse_nt from it altogether, o_r make 

use of the heavenly provision in a listless and 
formal way! 

True, it is only ordinary, every-day bread that 
He puts on the table, and simple, ordinary ,vine. 
But in HlS eyes Who provides it, how costly and 
full of meaning is that bread, and how precious 
the wine! And verily they should be a ri�h feast 
also to our souls. To the believing, hungry soul, 
they will be so ; but to those ,vho are, Laodicea
like, " rich and increased with goods," that is, 

earthly things, or any form of self, what a merely 
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out,vard acl will be the "breaking of bread," and 

,vhat a shell without its true and blessed kernel 

,vill be the entire Supper! 

The partaking of the Lord's Supper is so simple, 

and occupies so little time, that only true prepara

tion of heart and previous n1editation can give 

Divine and proper weight, and fulness, to so brief· 

an act. 

The attitude in which we partake of it is also 

significant. Our Lord took the Passover reclining 

on a couch, and followed it with the breaking of 

bread and the cup, and in that same reclining 

attitude the disciples received it, and obeyed His 

word, " Drink ye all of it." But they knew the 
murderous character of Jerusalem, and their 

Master's warning, that His death ·was at hand, 
helped to give emphasis to His word, "Do this in 

remembrance of Me." 

Now, week by week, we sit at the Lord's Table 

in comparatively smooth surroundings, and the 

holy feast is soon over. Oh, then, how much the 

more do we need a Lord's-day morning to prepare 
ourselves for it beforehand, and also to watch 

against wandering thoughts when the hour for 

partaking comes!· Prayer, reading, and meditation 

on Christ's ",vondrous cross," and on God's love 

to us in giving Him, are surely the chief n1eans of 

obtaining a heavenly appetite for the Lord's Supper. 

But how can the idle saint, who, perhaps, has left 

his bed later of a Lord's-day morning. than other 
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tnornings of the ,veek, or the worldly-minded and 
sin-excusing saint, who has not judged himself for 
ca�eless walk and lightsome talk during the week
ho,v can such expecl: to find in the 1norsel of bread 
and the sip of wine which the Lord's Table pro
vides, any real supper at all ? No ; God gives His 
spiri tual bread only to the hungry, and of His 
costly wine of redeeming love He is equally careful 
(see Proverbs xxxi. 4-7). 

One word more. This God-given appetite, of 
,vhich we speak, is in two forms.  There is first 
the appetite of couscieuce, and then that of affection . 

A s  s�ints who frequent the Lord's Table, "\Ve 
need to have a conscience a bout all sins and 
wanderings of which God's good Spirit ha� made 
us aware, since the previous occasion we sat as 
partakers. For how can we learn to live godly in 
Christ Jesus, except we have, and also cultivate, a 
tender conscience ? As we look back on the days 
and hours of the past week, and are reminded of 
failure and shortcoming, which we have had · to 
confess to our Father and God, how sweet and rich 

becomes that broken loaf to us at the Lord's 
Supper ! Every crumb of it ren1inds us that Jesus 
was bruised on the tree for our sins ; yes, for ALL 

of them ; for HE died fo� every sin of our believing 
days, as well as for those of our unregeneracy. 

" His precious blood was shed, 
His body bruised for SIN ; 
REMEMBERING THIS, we break the bread, 
And joyful drink the wine." 

E 
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Or again we sing-

" Here conscience ends its strife ; 
And faith delights to prove 
The sweetness of the bread of life, 
The fulness of Thy love.'' 

And as the hunger of conscience is satisfied and 
. . 

ends, the sweet and happy hungering and thirsting 

of love only grows within us. vVe inwardly long 

after Him Who has so truly lifted off us " sin's 

accursed load." 
I 

., Here we forget our griefs and pains : 
We drink, but still our thirst remains : 
Only the Fountain-bead above 
Can satisfy the thirst of love. I I  

This is a blessed hunger and a precious thirst, and 

it shall one day be satisfied (see Matthe,v v. 6). 

Hence it is that hungering and thirsting saints 

would fain prolong the Lord's Supper, instead of 
stinting either its frequency or its length, did other 

service to Christ but allo,v of it. Hence, too, the 
. 

precious frequency with which the Pentecost saints 

ke·pt it (see Acl:s ii. 46), daily finding in it son1e 

fresh supply for their conscience, and some ne,v 

joy to their hearts. Hence, lastly, the joy it would 

be to really spiritua1ly-minded partaker� of the 

Lord's Supper, if, ere they left the n1eeting and 
the table, the moment had come for the Lord's 

descending into the air, and shouting to us to meet 
Him at the everlasting and for ever relished 

n1arriage supper of the Lamb ! Thus linked 
to9ether �re the feast below and the feast above, 
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as ,vere the foot and the top of J acob's ladder of 
old. As Paul says, when ,vriting against all 
shallowness, all levity, and all self-pleasing of 
saints at the Lord's Supper : " For as often as ye 
eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the 
Lord's death till He come." 

· Blessed be God for the many assemblies of His 
children that in onr time do each week celebrate . 
redeeming love at the Lord's Supper. May HE 
give all of us grace th.at it n1ay always be to our 
souls a " Supper " indeed, and a feast of fat things ! 
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Jl'{HOSE children of God who take the Lord's
�JL� Supper each "first day of the week" (Acts
�- xx. 7), especially need to understand and keep

in n1ind its solemnity and its responsibility.
Greater frequency of partaking begets the danger
of doing so too n1uch as a habit, and therefore
lightly. Indeed, there is a close connection be-
hveen growth in grace, on the part of any assembly
of saints, and the spirit and n1ode in which fron1
week to week they partake of the Lord's Supper.
Paul felt this, and connected the sad state of the
saints at Corinth, with their ill ways in showing
forth "the Lord's death till He come" (r Car.xi. 17);
and in our time also a lo,v spiritual state in
an assen1bly will lead to its being content that
'� ministry of the Word'' (often irrelevant, and
therefore unprofitable) should delay the actual
Supper to the last, instead of its being the fore
most thing, and that for which the assembly met.
The Lord's Supper, when_ scripturally kept, is so
simple an action, and so brief, that it can easily be
pushed aside into a mere corner of the time of
meeting; but great spiritual loss is thus incurred.
The very ease and brevity of taking it seated, as ,ve
rightly do, should awaken in us deep concern not
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to take it lightly. The Psahnist used his harp with 
"a solen1n sound" (margin, a meditation; see 
Psahn xcii. 3) ; and surely we should with the same 
care partake of the emblems of Calvary·s redeem
ing love. During th.eir captive days in Babylon, 
godly Israelites refused to use their harps, or to 
sing_ J eJ1ovah's songs·, for they would not be for
·getful of Jerusalem's sorrows (see Psalm cxxxvii-.);
and surely it ,vere still worse in us to use the loaf
and cup of the Lord's Supper, simply as an out
ward act, and without any leisurely or careful
remen1 brance of Jesus' dying love !

The san1e may be said of the brief, yet most
solemp, act of believers' baptis1n; but ,vhether it
is baptism, or the Lord's Supper, -let each
observance of either, be with ever-increasing under
standing of its deep significance, �nd sub�issio�
of soul to its Divinely-appointed autJlority.'

In the case of the Lord's Supper, haste and
lightness in partaking would be checked if the fuller
and n1ore exact teachings it ·conveys were son1e
times dwelt on. We are by the loaf re1ninded :
First, of our con1n1on debt to Hi1n \Vho died for us;
and secondly, of our 1t11io1t now with each other as
those whom He has redeemed at such cost. Th�
breaking of the loaf affectingly shows· us how ,ve
all had part in ca using Him to be " broken " for us
at the cross ; · and the unity of the loaf ren1inds' us

, that we, as partakers, are thencef�rth more than 
ever to regard ourselves as made one in Him, both 
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,vith each other, and also with ALL fellow-saints. 
To this, we may no,v add a few words on the 

significance of the cup. Too often, perhaps, no 
special distinctness of mean ing is seen in it, and it 
is regarded as conveying only the same instruction 
as the bread. In this, indeed, they are alike : they 
both set forth the same ever-precious death of our 
Lord. But they set it forth in different ways, and 
,vith a difference of blessing to ·us resulting·'there
from. In one, we see the vast number of our sins, in 
the other the depth of our sinfulness ; and in both we 
learn that He gave Himself for us. 

God's Word teaches us that every sinful act
whether of thought, word, or deed-· of all the lives 
of all the Shepherd's flock, was duly laid upon the 
Shepherd (see Leviticus xvi. 21 ; Psalm xl. 1 2 ; 

Isaiah liii. 6, margin ; Galatians i. 4 ;  Hebrews ix. 
28 ; 1 Peter ii. 24, iii. 1 8 ;  &c.) .  All these passages 
teach us that the full and complete number of our 
wanderings and iniquities was " made to meet " on 
Him ; and assembled saints express their belief of 
this as they break the bread, and every fragment 
of the loaf which they all · unite to break, reminds 
all how truly the Lord Jesus died for each single 
sin that the memory and conscience of each 
partaker recalls to remembrance, as well as for the 
vastly greater number that we neither remen1ber 
nor know ; for " who can understand his errors ? "  

Such is the deeply-affecting n1eaning of the 
bread ; but the cup has. a deeper meaning still. 
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God's Word also teaches us that Jesus our Lord 
not only never sinned or transgressed, either in act, 
or -word, or thought, but also that He had not sin 

existiug in Him. He "knew no sin." The fountain 
of nature, with all its springs, which in us is 

essentially sinful, was in Hitn absolutely and 
Divinely pure. I-fe was " Immanuel ... God with 
us." Yet was our sinfulness reckon�d to Him as 

if it had been His. God '' made Him to be SIN

for us, Who knew no sin ; that ,ve might be made 

the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21). 
Also, in Ron1ans viii. 3, 4, '' God sending His own 
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, 

condemned sin in the flesh: that the righteousness 
of the law might be fulfilled in us." Again, the 
same chapter which says (Isaiah liii. 6), "Jehovah 
n1ade the iniquities of us all to meet on Him," also 
says (v. 10), '' When thou shalt make His sotel an 
offering for SIN, He shall see His seed." 

These passages give us a further and still deeper 
view of the depths of Christ's death. Inasmuch 
as the evil tree, that produces all the bad branches 
and evil fruit of man's sinful life, n1ust needs be 

. . 

worse ever1 than its products, so must it have been 
a deeper woe to Christ's sinless s��l to be n1ade 
SIN for us, even than to have our countless iniquities 
all numbered to Him. 

As one has said_, " The sufferings of His soul 
,vere the soul of His sufferings; '' and it is this 
pouring out of " His soul" unto death that we set 
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forth as ,ve solemnly fill the cup at the Lord,s 
Supper and drink it. 

The previous use of the " bread " does in this 
,vay prepare us for the still n1ore affecting use of 
the " wine." As we drink it, we confess that we 
did as truly need that our Lord should die for our 
sin, as for our every sinful act. We need to find 
sufficiency in His death f<;>r our foul nature, as 
truly as ,ve do for the " trespasses and sins ,, in 
which ,ve were dead ; for ,vhat ,ve WERE, as ,vell as 
for what we had done; and this, God Himself 
wrought for us at Calvary, and Christ accomplished 
it there. 

Hence our double feast of joy, and our hvo-fold 
rest in Him. We look over each fresh portion of 
life's journey trod, and know that its wandering 
steps were all borne by Hin,. vVe look within, and 
whilst judging ourselves with increasing self-abase
ment, we still know that none of the unfathomable 
evil of our evil hearts is kept in God's account 
against us, for Jesus died also for that. 

Israel in the wilderness had a double supply of 
their need from the God that loved them. They 
had the manna, and also the water from the Rock, 
and Christ's death was typified in hoth those 
things. The minute manna, " small as the hoar 
frost," spread itself on the ground around their 
tents, the san1e ground on which their erring feet 
daily trod. But the water from the rock, springing 
forth at the stroke of God's rod, " gave then1 drink 
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as out of the great depths " (Psalru lxxviii. 15)
depths too deep for eye to search, still n1ore for 
foot to tread; and Paul says, " that Rock was 
Christ." 

Moreover, at the Lord's Supper we "show the 
Lord's death till He come; " and this two-fold 
character of our blessing which ,ve set forth by the 
loaf and the /cup, will be accon1plished in all its 
f ulness when at His con1ing we sit with Hin1 at 
His table in His kingdo1n. For as we then shall 
never, never sin or go astray again, in either deed, 
or word, or thought, so also shall ,ve then be con
fanned to Hin1 inwardly, as ,vell as out\vardly. Sin 
,vill then have ceased to exist in us. In that 
respect, as well as in every other, " we shall be 
like Him; for we shall see Hirn as He is." 

.. To look within and see ,zo stain, 
Abroad no curso to trace ; 

To shed no tears, to feel no pain, 
And see Thee face to face : 

"For this we're pressing onwnrd still, 
And in this hope would be 

More subject to tho Father's will, 
E'en now much more like Theo." 

In Revelation iv., the living creatures who in 
chapter v. sing of being redcen1ed to God by the 
blood of the Lan1 b, are said to he "full of eyes 
within," as well as " before and behind." Oh, the 
love and grace of our God, which has 111adc us His 
sons and hcir8, in fcllo,vship ,vith His Son J csus 
Christ our Lord, and will perfect us as Huch l Even 
so. Atncn. 

' 
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UR God unites together the brief almighty 
moments in which He accomplishes His ,vorks, 
with the eternal ages in· ,vhich they endure, 

and are both His joy and His praise. Time and 
eternity are His in this, as in all other ways, and 
as God's sons and heirs, we also can say-

" Time and eternity are ours
The world, and life, and death ; 
The heaven of heavens, the throne of God, 
And depths of hell beneath.' ' 

" Once " and " for ever " are expressions to re
mind us of two Divine realities. 

" Once " points to that which is definite and 
precise-a thing of a day, it may be, or an hour, 
or a moment. It also points in Scripture to a 
thing finished, and needing neither addition nor 
repetition. 

· Such, for instance, was this creation. A six 
days' succession of almighty words spoke it into 
being-each utterance complete in itself, and the 
creation-work it effecl:ed standing in all its solidity 
all the " for �ver " of its Divine Creator's pleasure. 
' '  He spake, and it was done ; He commanded, and 
t stood fast " (Ps<:1-lm xxxiii. 9). 
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Such, again, was the mighty truth that " the 
\iVord became flesh" (R.V.) His conception by 
the blessed virgin, through the Holy Ghost, ,vas 
011e marvellous acl:; but, "Imm�n1:1el," "the Man 
Christ Jesus," ren1ains the Man of God's right 
hand-" the last Adam " " for ever "-blessed be 
God! 

Such, too, ,vas His glorious redemption ,vork in 
death. How emphatically does the apostle, both 
in Romans and Hebrews, speak of that ,vork as 
being only "once! " " In that He died, He died 
unto sin once." "Christ was once offered to bear 
the sins of many;'' and He "entered in once into 
the holy place.'' Ho,v precious to our hearts and 
consciences is that word "once!" How completely 
.it throws all the guilt and condemnation of believers 
in Jesus behind their backs, as they journey on to 
God and heaven, even as God sees it not against 
us before I-Iis face above ! And this "once" ·finished 
work stands "for ever," i.e., not only lastingly, as 
contraste_d with Old Testament annual offerings; 
not only for our life-time, each of us, as believers; 
not only for all the Church's sojourn here below; 
but in the fullest sense of ''for ever," when all the 
redeemed are ",vith the Lord;" for the Lamb 
"once" slain, will, by His ever-present wounds, be 
our title to he "for ever" ,vith Hin1, and "for 
ever" like Hiin. 

But "once" and "for ever" has its dark side 
as well as its bright one. The doon1 yet to be 
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pronounced on the Christ-reje<..'ler, ,vill be " once '' 
uttered ; but, alas ! it ,vill stand " for ever ! "  
" Depart, ye cursed," will need no addition nor 
any repetition, for the " great gulf " betwixt the 
rebellious and the obedient will re1nain "fixed " 
" for ever ! "  To quote Hebrews again : " I t  is 
appointed to n1en once to die ; but after this the 
judgn1ent," i.e. , the eternal judgment. \i\Tell n1ay 
we say to the unsaved :-

. .  Cursed by the Law, and bruised by the FalJ ,  

Christ hath redeemed us 011cc for all. 

' Once for all , '  0 sinner, believe it ; 
' Once for all , '  0 brother, receive it ." 

One n1ore instance ren1ains of " once " and " for 
ever.' ' It is the " promise " made to us as God's 
sons and heirs of a " new earth and new heavens." 
The very setting up of Christ's great ,vhite throne 
will as truly banish from before it, as in a n1on1ent, 
this sin-stained, six days' ·work of creation, as all 
His people's sins were blotted out by the blood of 
His cross. But on that very throne He also says, 
" Behold, I make all things ne,v." And His handi
work then n1ade, stands " for ever." 

Oh, n1ay the joy of the ,vord " once," and the 
strength of the ,yard " for ever," be richly ,vith us 
all our journey ! 
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pgALMS CXV. 18 ; CXXI. 8 ;  CXXV. 2 ;  CXXXI. J .  

F " once " and " for ever u are Divine ,vords, 

( which, ,vhen linked together in our souls, carry 
much precious meaning, the kindred expression, 

" From henccfo,,th and for ever," has also its own 
special instrucl:ion for us. " Once " and " for ever " 
tell us of the perfection of God's ,vork, whatever 
it may be, and of ho,v it endures. But " hence
forth and for ever " points to the freshness of soul 

with which God's child regards these ,vorks and 
ways of his God, and of the joys which they in
creasingly inspire. God and His VVord, and Christ, 
and all God's ne,v creation " once " finished, 
eternally abide for the eye of faith ; and within us 

the blessed Spirit unweariedly witnesses to and 
with our spirits. As ,vhen " God was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto Himself," nothing could 
hinder until " I t  is finished," was the Surety's 
mighty cry ; so neither can the confidence of soul, 
,vhich the Holy Ghost begets, ever die ,vithin us. 

" The flame Thy love bath kindled, 
Shall never be put out ; 

The Spirit keeps it burning, 
Though dimmed by sin and doubt.'' 

Faith, and hope, and love, are those living graces 
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that abide, more or less, in nil believers, under all 
circumstances and for all time, aye, and for eternity 
(see I Corinthians xiii. 13); like the "living ,vater,'' 
,vhich, as a well of water, or rather, a fountain, 
springs up in the believer into everlasting life. 

The Psahnist's repeated word "from henceforth" 
just expresses this. It matters not what may be 
the time or the circumstances in which it is uttered. 
" Henceforth " is a perpetua! " Now;'' and the 
believer's now is ahvays a confiding and triumphant 
one. EYery such now becomes to hin1 the birth
time and the starting-point for new and abiding 
acquaintance ,vith God, and for fresh and enduring 
tr�st in Him and praise to Him. 

Nay, more ; the darker and n1ore painful the 
surroundings, the more food does faith find for then 
and there trusting in God. The "henceforth" of 
submission, and of faith in God, is like the " bo,v 
in the cloud in the day of rain;" it never shines 
brighter, nor are its varied hues ever more distinct, 
than when the cloud on which they are seen is the 
darkest, provided only that at the same time the 
sun's face is shining, and the rain fron1 heaven is 
falling. God's \Vord contains many instances of 
this-of faith's thriving, ,vhen mere nature ,vould 
faint and die. Thus, at Ziklag, in a very dark 
and humbling hour, David encouraged hin1self in 
Jehovah, his God ( I Samuel xxx.); and Jonah, soon 
after his disobedience, could bid the mariners throw 
him into the sea. 
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So also the triumphant " henceforth and for 
ever " of the Psalmist, is found only in Psalms of 
Israel's later days, and an1idst their darker sur
roundings. In  Psalm cxv. 18,  it shines out in  
contrast with idols that cannot deliver. Psalms 
cxxi., cxxv., and cxxxi., are part of the fifteen 

" Songs of degrees," or " of the goi:igs up " from 
the captivity, ,\·hen the feebleness, the conflicts, 
and the sorrows of the godly ren1nant ,vere great, 
as \\'e see in Ezra, Nehemiah, Haggai, and Zechar
iah . Yet it is in these Psaln1s that " henceforth 
and for ever " rings out, by a faith in God that 
overcomes the ,vorld, and that makes even the 
feeblest saints " more than conquerors." 

" To Him be glory both Now and for ever " 
·c 2 Peter iii. I 8), and " To the only wise God our 
Saviour, be glory and n1ajesty, dominion and power, 
both �O\\' and for ever " O ude 25), are sin1ilar 
utterances of present triumph of soul in Ne,v Testa
ment pages, and both stand linked with the darkest 
hours of waiting saints. 

?\lay grace he given us to raise " the conqueror's 
song " here helo,v, always and every,vhere, and in 
all things, even as ,ve shall most surely ere long 
raise it for ever before the throne of God and of 
the Lamh. 
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IME is ours, among other things, to quicken 
our steps for Christ, by the lesson of its 
flight ; and etPr11 ity is ours to enrich our 
,vorship even here, as it ,vill also be our 

home ere long with God and the Lan1b. 
" From everlasting to everlasting," is an expres

sion to show us this. In each of the four places 
in ,vhich we find it, it occurs in the ,vorship of the 
saints : all four are in the Psalms. 

It is just one of those glorious Old Testan1ent 
utterances which an ticipate more definite New 
Testan1ent docl:rine. " Grace given us in Christ 
Jesus," · says the apostle Paul, '' before the 1.vorld 

began " (2 Timothy i. 9) . " The God of all grace,' ' 
says the apostle Peter, " who bath called us 1uzfo 

His eternal glory · by Christ Jesus " ( 1 Peter v. 1 0  ). 

Here we are plainly taught that we were loved 
in the eternity past, and that the eternity to co,ne of 
life and glory is, by redemption, ours. Made to 
know this even 110w, what ,vonder is it that ,ve 
utter our joy and praise in the above OJd Testa
ment blessed expression ? 

But each of the four times it occurs, it stands in 
a different connecl:ion. 
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Take, first, Psahn ciii. i5-17-
.. As for man. his days are as grass: 

As a flower of the field. so he flourisheth. 
For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone; 
And the place thereof shall know it no more. 
But the mercy of Jehovah is from everlasting to everlasting 
Upon them that fear Him." 

What joy to David to contrast this "everlasting"

mercy ,vith his o,vn and others' brevity of life here! 
And ,vhat joy and _triumph to us to do the same! 

Obser:ve, it is "the 11zerc_v of Jehovah" that thus 
stretches from eternity to eternity. And the saved 
sinner, ,vho is the subjecl: of that mercy, knows 
this now, and ,vorships even 1low, ,vith at least 
some·what of that ,vondering, boundless reverence 
and delight with which he will soon ·worship before 
the Throne. Then nothing will hinder our vie,ving 
the eternity of that mercy and love, whether in the 
past or the future, for the living creatures are '' full 
of eyes be/ ore and behind," as ,vell as " full of eyes 
within" (Rev. iv. 6); and the boundless past and 
future of God's love to us will be as n1uch our study 
as will the thrice-holy purity of H1i1 before Whose 
Throne we shall then be standing. But Psalm. ciii. 
gives us the utterance o� this uow by faith. 

Take, next, Psalm �c. I, 2-

.. Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling-place in all generations; 
Before the mountains were brought forth. 
Or ever Thou hadst formed the earth and the world, 
Even from everlasting to everlasting. Thou art God." 

Here ·the believer's soul worships the power of 
our God, as in Psalm ciii. it did I-Iis 11zercy ,· and 
the one is· as eternal as the other. There it ,vas 

F 

• 

_ _,J 
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J ehovah's everlasting mercy in contrast with David's 
experience of the brevity of the present life of even 
a child of God ; here Moses is considering " all 
the generations " of the godly, and how they have, 
at God's bidding, returned again to dust (see ver. 3,  
and Gen. iii. 19) ; but he gladly remembers that God 
,v�s by faith their " dwelling-place," and that they 
must, therefore, all rise again with joy ; " for He is the 
God of the living, not the God of the dead," and '' all 
LIVE unto Him " (con1pare Mark xii. 26, 27). 

The thousand after thousand of years, in ,v hich 
they lie still unraise.d, cannot overthrow or ,veaken 
this belief, since the Goo on Whom it is built is 
"fro1n everlasting to everlasting; "  and ·we, like 
Moses, have learned that '' a thousand years in 

His sight " are but what " yesterday " is when it 
is past, or " a watch in the night ; " and, therefore, 
we do not count the Lord " slack concerning His 
promise " (see 2 Peter iii. g), though He keep His 
saints thousands of years in the grave waiting for 
their promised resurrecl:ion. 

Sadducees deny the resurrecl:ion, and scoff at it ; 

but our " hope maketh not ashamed," both because 
of God's everlasting love now shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost, and because the waiting
time of ' '  the dead in Christ," though it has been 

now some six thousand years-dating from Abel 

onward-is so brief in the sight of HIM Who is 

our " dwelling-place ; "  for " from everlasting to 

everlasting Thou art Goo I " 
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We get the same blessed expression in Psalm 

xii. 13-

.. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, 
Fro111, everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, and Amen." 

Thus closes the trust and triumph of what son1e 
have called "The sick man's Psalm." The subject 
of this Psalm is bodily sickness. Verse 3 of it, has 
been again and again a comfort to sick ones on 
their beds; and especially ,vhen, like David in 
this Psalm, they had enemies near, rather than 
sympathising friends-a form of trial bitter indeed I 
Job knew it; and still more did our grief-,vorn 
blessed Lord and Master, Who quoted verse g as 
His own (see John xiii. 18). But, both in Him 
and in His people, faith triu1nphs when "heart 
and flesh are failing," and not only rejoices at its 
happy prospect (see verse 12), but begins even 1101.0

a worship, and a praise, ,vhich dra,v their fulness 
from eternity itself, and says: " Blessed be the 
Lord God of Israel, froni everlasting, and to ever-' 
lasting. Amen, and Amen." And, blessed be God, 
it is thus in many a sick saint now l 

One place of its occurrence remains (Psalm cvi. 

47, 48)-
.. Save us, 0 Lord our God, 

And gather us from among the heathen, 
To give thanks unto Thy holy name, 
And to triumph in Thy praise . 

.. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, 
From everlasting to everlasti11g: 
And Jct all the people say, Amen. 
Praise ye tho Lord." 

Herc, it is the same burst of praise from the whole 
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assembly of God's released captives, as it was from 
the sick saint's individual chamber ; and the measure 
in ,vhich they have proved His goodness, only makes 
thern stil1 more cry, " Gather us from among the 
nations," that we may " triumph in Thy praise ; "  
for many ren1ain still ungathered, and the theme 
of their worship reaches beyond all bounds of time, 
and stretches from eternity to eternity. " �1 an is 
of few days," it is true, " and full of trouble," and 
God's dear children are no exception to this rule ; 
but whether it be David in Psalms ciii. and xli., or 
Moses in Psalm xc., or the re-gathered exiles of 
Psalm cvi. ; all generations of saints, and still more 
we of these " last days," can, and do, "joy in God, 

through our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom we have 
now received the reconciliation." 

, .  On earth the song begins, 
In heaven more sweet and loud : 

To Him Who cleansed our sins 
In His atoning blood ; 

To Him we sing in joyful strain, 
Be honour, power, and praise. Amen." 



"�bent �bat Jf ear 1bint." 
PSALM ciii. 

AI N TS have had before them often the 
blessed fttluess of Psalm ciii., as shown by the 
frequency in it of the word "ALL" (vv. 1, 2, 3, 6, 
19, 21, 22); but in studying this precious Psalm, 

notice should also be taken of the threefold recur
rence of the words," them that fear Hin1." The 
one utterance fits ·well to the other. For if the 
frequency of the ,vord " ALL" shows the fuluess of 
blessing dwelt on and aimed at in the Psaln1, th

1

e 
expression "then1 that fear Him" ren1inds us that 
no fulness of blessin·g fron1 God can be effectual, 
either for us or in us, except as by Hi� grace ,ve 
are amongst "them that fear Hin1." The heavens 
may be "black with clouds," and there may be 
"a great rain" from "the God of ALL grace," but 
of what avail is it to the soil beneath unless the 
clods of the ground have been broken and opened to 
let it in? In Hebrews vi. 7, the apostle says that 
only such earth as '' drin/..•etlt iu the rain that cometh 
oft upon it," really "receives blessing from God;" 
and thus he distinguishes between God's own chil
dren and mere professors. Surely this ele1nent in 
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us of godly, filial fear, is. God's own way of causing 
our souls to drink in t h� rain of His grace and His 
blessing. He1:1ce it is that so much is said of " the 
fear of the Lord " in both Old Testament and New. 

Like every other Divine grace, it . is found in 

God's children in different degrees, even as it was 
found in our blessed Lord Himself in Di vine fulness 
and without measure ( see Isaiah xi. ; and Hebrews 
v. 7). Psalm cxxx. 4, reminds us.that this filial fear 
of the Lord originates in us from the knowledge of 
His grace and love towards us. It springs out of 
our having redemption in Christ, " even the for
giveness of sins according to the riches of His 
grace." · Ho,v naturally, and how fitly, therefore, 
does the apostle say to believing " servants " in 
Ephesians vi. 5, "Servants, be obedient to the1n that 
are your masters according to the flesh, with FEAR 

and trembling, in singleness of your heart, as iento 

Christ. ' '  Such a state of mind, God ward, is lacking 
in the daily life of too many children of God, and we 
need the exhortation of Psalm xxxiv. : " 0  fear the 

Lord, ye His saints " (v. g), and also instrucHon, 
according to verse 1 1  : " I ,vill teach you the fear of 

the Lord." 
But the believer must pursue for himself the whole 

blessed subjecl: of " the fear of the Lord " as found 

in the entire Word of God. Let us now turn to the 

three occurrences of it in Psalm ciii. Each time it 

stands in a different connecl:ion. 

In verses 10, 1 1 ,  it stands linked with the abun-
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dance of God's mercy towards us respecl:ing our 
sins and iniquities·. And as to these, the Psalmist 
says, " As the heaven is high above the earth, 
so great is His mercy toward them that fear Him." 

This was the fountain-head and beginning of 
our acquaintance with God, viz., the " abundant 
mercy,'' as Peter calls it, by which we were " be
gotten again " when first we believed. And on 
that happy day, we first took our place amongst 
" them that fear Him ." And this way and means 
of knowing His fear remains with us all our days ; 
for · to the last it is true, by His same " abundant 
mercy," that as we confess our sins, " HE is faith
ful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness." 

But in verses 13,  14, compassion for our weakness 

and remembrance of the feebleness of our bodily frame 

is the subjecl: ·; and here also the Psahnist says, 
" Like as a father pitieth His children, so Jehovah 
pitieth them that fear Him : for He knoweth our 
frame ; He remen1bereth that we are dust." It 
is this mindfulness of our infirmity, as well as 
provision for our sins, that especially shows the 
perfecl:ion of God's love to us as His children. It  
is like the minuteness with which our Lord took 
care there should be " much grass " in the place in 
which He bade the multitude sit down, that He 
might feed them. Or it reminds us of our great 
High Priest being from actual personal experience 
touched with the feeling of our infirmity, as ,vell as 
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able to sho,v Himself and His ,vounds in heaven 
on behalf of our sins. These evidences of a 
thoughtful. and absolutely perfetl love, first beget, 
and next deepen in us, that loving and filial fear 

of Him, of ,vhich the Psalmist speaks. And this 
child-like fear of the Lord commends us but the 
more to His regard and His affection each day and 
hour He finds it in us. 

Our God on His part says, " The Lord taketh 
pleasure in them that fear Him, in those that hope 
in His mercy" (Ps. cxlvii. r I), and we say to Him : 

" Oh,. let Thy fear within me dwell, 
Thy love my footsteps guide; 

That fear shall all vain fears expel, 
That love all loves beside." 

The third and last place is verses 15-17: '' As for 
man, his days are as grass: as a flo\ver of the field, 
so he flourisheth. For the wind passeth over it, 
and it is gone; and the place thereof shall know it 
no more. But the mercy of the Lord is fron1 ever
lasting to ·everlasting upon them that fear Him." 

Here we see the fear of the Lord pointing us on to 
resurrection. Not sins and iniquities forn1 the 

subject here, nor even our living infirmities only; 
but death itself is in view. The place that has 
known us is seen as knowing us no more; but the 

" mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal l�fe," 
as Jude expresses it, is the portion of " them that 

fear Him." 
Thus did Old Testament saints, in their early 

day, look away from time and sense into eternal 

.. 
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realities, even before Christ's death and resurrec
tion, and before the Holy Ghost had come down to 
fashion God's children into one body and one 
building. For they were amongst " them that fear 
Him,'' and this blessed grace granted to them 
enabled them to see our God as One forgiving all 
their iniquities, and feeling for their infirmities ; and 
also as One Whose mercy, being " from everlasting 
to everlasting,' ' must also raise them from th_e 
dead, and give them glory. Thus Abraham 
" looked for a city . . . whose Maker and Builder 
is God. "  Thus Moses " had respect unto the re
compense of the [heavenly] reward." Thus David 
testified of a risen One Who should " no more 
return to corruption " (Psalm xvi. 10.) Thus, too, 
Job spoke of a kinsman Redeemer ,vho should 
" stand at the latter day over his dust " (see 
Hebrew), and by Whose· resurrecl.ion po,ver he 
should in his flesh " see God ; " and his r'eins ,vith: 
in him were consumed ·with longing for that day. 
All these were amongst " them that fear Him," 
and were such as kept His covenant, and re
membered His " commandments to do then1 ; " for 

I. 

" the fear of the Lord is clean," as ,veil as " end ur-
ing for ever " (see Psalm xix. g). Such ,vere all 
Old Testament saints, in some measure, and ac
cording to the light then vouchsafed ; and such, 
too, by His grace to us, are we all _ of this n1o�e 
favoured dispensation. But oh I to have this hun1ble, 
happy, and filial fear of the Lord increase in us ! 
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" This I
_ 
say, brethren, the time is short." 

(I CORINTHIANS vii. 29.) 

ET us look at the words "visit" and " visita
tion '' in some of the places in v.rhich they 
occur in the New Testament,* and the 
Holy Ghost's use of them will be found to 

,, 

teach the same lesson of the brevity of the Church's 
sojourn here below, and, as a consequence, the 
diligent and heavenly n1ind.she ought to show. 

First, our blessed Lord's birth amongst us, and 
all His life and work, are spoken of as but a 
visiting of mankind, not a dwelling among them. 
Inspired Zacharias said, when his son, John the 
Baptist, was born as Christ's forerunner, '' Blessed 

. . 

be the Lord God of Israel ; for He hath visited and 
' 

redeen1ed His people" (Luke i. 68); and when his 
newly-loosened and enraptured tongue went on to 
tell of the Christ Himself, he spoke of "the tender 
n1ercy of our God, whereby the Dayspring from on 
high hath vis,ited us" (v. 78). Compare also 
John i. 14 : " The \i\T ord was made flesh, and 

• In the Old Testament the words "visit" and "visitation" are
solemnly used of the judgment and wrath of God, as they are of His 
mercy_ m the N�w. Se� .. especially Jeremiah vi. 15; viii. 12; ix. 25

(margm); x. 15 ; x1. 23; xxm. 12, &c. 
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tabernacled among us" (see Greek). And surely 
a visiting of men is the very expression suitable; 
for hvo things are implied in· a visit-one, that it is 
the arrival to you of one from another place; and 
the other, that it is only for a little while, and not 
for a life-long stay. And how true were both 
these things of the " sunrising" that shone from 
the Bethlehem manger on both J udrean and 
Galilean darkness ! 

Nor was this expression used only by the tongue 
of prophecy at His birth ; but ,vhen He came forth 
anointed by the Spirit for public ministry, and 
Isaiah's words were fulfilled-" The people that 
sat in darkness saw great light" (Isaiah ix. 2)
our blessed Master so hasted on from town to 
town, and village to village, like the sun in its 
daily course, that the very people themselves used 
concerning Him the same e·xpression, after He 
had raised to life the widow of Nain's son: "A 
fear came on all: and they· glorified God, saying, 
. . • God hath visited His people" (Luke vii. 16). 

Yes; the light from on high shone at Nain, and 
sent its life-beams into the _eyeballs of t.he dead, 
and into the sorrow-darkened heart of the widowed 
mother; but as, like the sun _in the heavens, "He 
could not be hid" (Mark vii. 24), so also, like the 
sun, He could not be, and would not be, held back 
in His course, nor even delayed. Death, with its 
arrows, its scythe, and its unsparing foot, ,vas 
moment by mon1ent advancing. and at ,vork; and 

,, 
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HE, " the Light of Life," must not be idle. All is 
movement in the scene at N ain. Death had been 
busy-had before made the mother a widow, and 
had now carried off her son, and he was being 
borne to the grave. But Jesus was on His way. 
He had just left Capernaum, and as the One '' Who 
went about doing · good " (see Acts x. 38), He left 
at N ain thi� footprint of power and blessing as 
He passed on. 

Once more in Luke's Gospel this kind of word 
occurs : " Thou (0 Jerusalem) knewest not the 
time of thy visitation " (see Luke xix. 44)-a most 
affecting passage I The light that had shone out 
from Jesus " in th� days of His fl�sh ' '-" the Day
spring fron1 on high " which dawned at Bethlehem, 
and had shone over Galilee . and · Samaria. ancJ 
J udrea-was now sinking to its west ; the brief day 
of their Messiah in their midst ,vas about to close, 
and it was shadowed already by the dark inter
cepting cloud of their murdero.us hate. Calmly 
and sorrowfully does He tell them they had not 
known " the time· of their visitation." 

God's " righteous Servant " had . ever had � 
" single eye," and His body had always been " full 
of light " (Luke xi. 34, 36), and this light h�d shone 
out. Jesus had Hin1self said of His o,vn steps 
below, '' Are there not twelve hours in the day ?" 
(John xi. g) and �ot an hour nor moment of His 
appointed course had He ceased both to move and 
to shine. " Yet a little while is the Light an1ong 
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you," had been His cry ; " walk while ye have the 
Light, lest darkness come upon you " (John xii. 
35) ; but all had been in vain as regards Jerusalem 
and the nation as a whole, and Christ's affecting 
lament over them points to what the onward 

character of His ministry amongst them had been. 
It was, says He, '' the time of thy visitation." 
Their scribes had said, " Elias must first come " 
( see Matthew xvii. 10) ; and, like " children sitting 
in the market-place ''-mere idlers-they had 
willingly listened to the dreams of these false 
dreamers, and had taken no warning from the dili
gent haste of the Son of God in their midst. · In 
vain had Zacharias prophesied that ' '  the Day
spring from on high " would, like the sun, make 
but a visit-in vain had the admiring crowd them
selves once said, " God bath visited His people "
Israel had taken no w·arning, and the shades of 
evening were on them, and they were indeed with
out excuse ; for HE who had untiringly journeyed 
and wrought and preached amongst them, no,v 
wept over the city as He beheld it, saying, " If 
thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy 
day , the things which belong unto thy peace ! but 
now they are hid from thine eyes." 

But these same two words, " visit " and " visita
tion ," are used by the Holy Ghost of the CHURCH'S 
life here bel�w, and of /ie1' ministry, as ,ve have 
seen they are of our Lord's. It ,vas ,vhen the 
Church was assembled at Jerusalem to take 
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counsel as to her work in the earth for God and 
for Christ (see Acts xv.), that Peter told of the 
blessing of Cornelius's house by his means, and 
James added: " Simeon hath declared how God at 
the first did VISIT the Gentiles, to take out of 
them a people for His name." This one ex
pression · marks out the Church's present work 
among n1en. It is not to set up anything national, 
nor even to tarry, or to loiter amongst men at all; 
but to accomplish the "visit" on which she is sent 
to the nations, somewhat as our Master accom
plished His to Israel as His own people. " He 
came unto His own [things], and His own 
[people] received Him not." We are sent �y 
God on but a visit to the nations of the earth, for 
His glory, and to gather a people out of them. 
Did we but more rem�mber this, as evangelists, 
how separate it would keep us from the world in 
which we are labouring! and also, how it would 
even more hasten us than the flight of time does, to 
do diligently our heavenly business of proclaiming 
to men the blessed Gospel this "little while" \Ve 
have for it! 

The pastor's and teacher's work is to have this 
same thought of brevity and heavenly haste in it 
as the evangelist's; for Paul said to Barnabas in 
the same chapter, " Let us go again and visit our 
brethren in every city where we have preached 
the word of our Lord, and see how they do " 
(Acts xv. 36). We know.in their visits of business, 

,. 
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or of friendship, or of sightseeing, how_ much men 
exert themselves and do, warned by the shortness 

' 

of their opportunity. If ·we 1nore saw.that "NOW

is the accepted time; NOW is the day of.salvation," 
ho\v like them we should be in this res�ect ! 

But the word "visitation" al�o �s used to sho,v 
the brevity of our time on earth.1: as saints and 
witnesses for Christ. The very Pe.ter ,vho spoke 
in Acts xv., says in his first Epistle (ii. I I, 12):

"Dearly beloved, I beseech you as st.rangers and 
pilgrims, abstain .from fleshly lusts, which war 
against the soul; having your conversation honest'' 
(i.e., conduct befitting) "among the Gentiles: that 
. . . they may by your good works, which they 
shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation." -
Peter, as a Jew, was once look�ng:for an earthly 
kingdom with Christ, and for things. established 
here, and made permanent ; but he ,now sees him
self and his fellow-saints as "begot_ten again unto 
a living hope," and both houseless and nationless 
on earth (" strangers and pilgrims"), whose busi
ness is to give such a testimony " amongst the 
Gentiles" as that, in this brief " day of visitation,'' 
they may be led tq '' glorify God ; " and to this end, 
says the apostle, u· I beseech you, abstain from 
fleshly lusts ''-first, because they ,var against 
your own souls; and second, that your good ,vorks 
and pilgrim ways may be manifest, and sho,v n1en 
the brevity of their present day of Gospel grace, 
and thus win them for Christ. 

, 
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Such testimony ·is the most po,verful of any. 
Bunyan says that the passing on of Christian and 
Faithful through Vanity Fair, as those who could 
not be detained in it, together with their un,vorldly 
gear and ,vays, set all t�e fair in a hubbub. Oh 
f dr a like testimony in us as God.'s Church and 
God's saints, · in this world and in these days ! 
God ·Himself is not ashamed to be called the God 
of such ; for they declare plainly that they seek a 
country (a fatherland ; see Greek) ; and the country 
they desire is a heavenly one, and to it they are 
hastening. · The haste of the waiting saints to 
fulfil their mission, and to reach their home, and to 
reign with Christ, should be such as to warn men 
of the brevity of their Gospel season, even more 
loudly than does the flight of time. 

True, ours is but a borrowed light ; it is not like 
Immanuel's, a " sunrising " (see Luke i. 78, 
margin). But in His absence, we should, like the 
moon, draw our light from Him, and should shine 
it on men's darkness " till He come." The moon, 
as Joh expresses it, " walking in brightness ,; Q ob 
xxxi. 26), gives " light upon the earth ; "  and 
though the " lesser light," it nevertheless " rules 
the night " (see Genesis i. 16) ; and such should 
the Church of God be among men. But in order 
to give her light to all, the moon no more loiters 
than does the sun. Course after course she keeps, 
her movement as punctual as his, though not as 
!.wift. Oh that it had been thus with • past suc-

G 
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cessive generations of God's ,vaiting saints I Oh 
that it might yet be thus with us who are alive and 
remain ! 

Moses, ere he departed,. pronounced on the 
Joseph tribe the blessing not only of " the precious 
fruits brought forth by the sun," but also of " the 
precious things put forth by the 1noons " (see 
Hebrew) ; as if he would say, In J oseph's tents let 
there be no moon that does not " ,valk in bright
ness,'' and " rule the night " by " giving its light 
upon the earth." And though the loving elo
quence of Moses failed to preserve Israel as a light 
for God, because she forgot her N azariteship, and 
defiled it, let us be waked up as " the Israel of 
God " (Galatians vi. 16) of this present time ; for 
" moons " won't wait for the sleepers, nor yet for 
the drunkards, of the night. We n:iust as much 
use them ,v bile we have them as our blessed 
Master did the " twelve hours " of the day given 
Him by His Father and our Father, and His God 
and our God. 

G 
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N both Old and New Testaments, ". the Coming 
One " stands out as one of the many blessed 
titles of our Lord ; and in this world of sin and 

sorrow it is 
11 A name He bears, 

And a form of love He wears," 

most joyful to Himself, and most comforting to 
His people who are here below ,vaiting for Him. 
It was so to Old Testament saints in the character 
of the coming in which they were waiting for Him, 
and verily it is so to_ us. Our " heavenly calling,' '  
with its brighter hope, and the deeper troubles and 
darker guilt of the present age, unite to make the 
very name, " the Coming One," dear to us. In 
the original Hebrew and Greek it reads more 
plainly as a title of our Lord than it does in our 
English translation. 

The much-loved verse, Hebrews x. 37, " For 
yet a little ,vhile, and He that shall conze will come, 
and will not tarry," should rather be, " and The 

Co1ning One (o epxoµ€VO'l) will come." " The 

Coming One," He was in the thoughts and hearts 
of all those who, Anna-like, of old looked for the 
redemption of Jerusalem ; and " the Coming One " 
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He still is to our thoughts and hearts, though in 
such a different way and for such a different work. 
Not again, as then, " to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself," but " unto them that look 
for Hin1 shall He  appear the second time ,vithout 
sin " (i .e. , without sin-offering) " unto salvation." 
But in either case the title of " the Coming One " 
suits Him. 

And as I the Spirit in the saints uses it here 
below, it is but the response to His own uttera.nce_ 

above. " Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest 
not, but a body hast Thou prepared me. . . . 
Then said I ,  Lo, I COME to do Thy wil], 0 God." 
This was His language before He came to suffer 
and die ; and in our New Testament time He still 
says, " I WILL COME again, and receive you unto 
Myself." Surely the Spirit and the Bride's crying 
" Come," is but the worthy and the suited worship 
of Him whose very title is " the Coming One." 

Some passages in which this title may be fairly 
said to occur, may now be pointed out ; and first in 
the Old Testament. " Blessed be He that cometh " 
(or " the Coming One," see Hebrew), " in the 
Name of the Lord " (Psalm cxviii. 26). This 
verse may be taken as expressing the hope of the 

. godly in the Israel nation. They looked for " the 
Coming One " as a matter of deliverance, and of 
joy and blessing. The darker their troubles were 
-whether national or individual, or in family life 
-the more they leaned hard upon the expectation 
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of " the Coming One." The I I 8th Psaln1 sho,vs 
this. It ,vas written at a ti1ne of some deliverance, 
but tells of waiting for still n1ore; and the cry 
(v. 25), "Save no,v, I beseech Thee, 0 Jehovah," is 
instantly� as it were, answered to the sorro,ving 
heart by the next words, " Blessed be the Coming 
One in the name of Jehovah." Thus in,voven ,vas 
this title with every bright and blessed expectation 
that the godly ones in Israel cherished. From the 
moment of the promise of the woman's Seed in 
Eden's garden, faith and hope alike looked onward 

-Abraham, to the Lamb that God would provide;
Moses, to the Prophet that should arise after_ him ;
David, to the Son Who should be lztir of his throne
for ever; the prophets, to the Suffering One Who
was the subject of their own utterances; and here
in Psalm cxviii. the returned remnant from the
Babylon captivity still say, "Blessed be the Com
ing One "-till it is left to Simeon in the Temple to
say at last," Now lettest Thou Thy servant depart
in peace: for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation."

" The Coming One" ·was indeed then ",vhat 
kings and prophets ,vaited for;" and the darker 
grew the shades around them, the dearer did this 
title of their Messiah become to them. 

But the Old Testament has warning words on 
the subject of " the Coming One," as ,vell as the 
language of hope and joy. \¥ e find it in such 
Scriptures as Malachi iii. 1, 2 : "The Lord, vVhom 
ye seek" (i.e., formal]y and hypocritically seek), 
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"shall suddenly GOME to His temple . . . be
hold, He shall COME • • • But who may abide 
the day of His coming? and who shall stand when 
He appeareth ?" We here have the solenzn aspect 
of that day of "the Coming One," as we before 
had its joyous aspect. The state of the nation 
required it. Their use of the I 18th Psalm in the 
Synagogue and Temple was ahvays helping them to 
the laxest and n1ost carnal repetitions of, " Blessed 
be the Coming One in the name of Jehovah." 
Psalms cxiii.-cxv-iii. forme.d in Jewish usage "the 
greater Hallel" (answering to the prayer-book of a 
modern national religion), and thus it ,vas sung at 
the annual festivals, especially at the Passover and 
the :Feast of Tabernacles. Hence its closing ,vords 
would remain in the ear and n1emory of a people 
who had but few copies of their. Scriptures in their 
own dwellings, and the most careless Israelite 
would carry away the words, "Blessed be the 
Coming One,'' and use them as a mere chorus of 
the song. Thus it was that even the Samaritan · 
woman at the well could say, "I kno\v that 
Messias cometh . . . when He is come, He 
will tell us all things "-all careless and. immoral 
though she was. No wonder, then, that prophets 
gave warnings of that day, as godly Psalmists also 
sang of it. The very title, " The Coining One," 
was the highest joy of the righteous, and the n1ost 
awful warning to formalists and hypocrites. 

The same double application of this title of our 
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Lord is in the Ne,v Testament. There John the 
Baptist is the first to use it. See Matthew iii. I I : 

" I  indeed baptise you with water unto repentance : 
but He that cometh after me " (or, " the Co111ing 
Oue after me ") " is mightier than I . . . He 
shall baptise you with the Holy Ghost, and with 
fire . • . He will . . • gather His •wheat 
into the garner ; but He will burn up the chaff 
with unquenchable fire." Here we again have the 
two opposite aspects of " the Coming One." To 
the ·sub1nitting and trusting sinner, " the Coming 
One ,, brings the joy and blessing of the Holy 
Ghost, and heavenly fire-a " fire " that is kindled 
already in the souls of saved sinners, but ,vill be 
perfected both in them and around them ,vhen 
they stand in God's own presence on the " sea of 
glass 111ingled with fire • . . having the harps 
of God." But John the Baptist ,varns the re
ligious formalists, as Malachi did before him, that 
the day of " the Coming One '' could bring them 
nothing but that " unquenchable fire " which would 
consume them as chaff. 

But this faith in " the Coming One," and testi
mony concerning Him, both to saint and sinner, 
needs to be sustaiued in our souls, for prolonged 
sufferings will severely test it. We see this in 
Matthew xi. 3, the next place where the title 
occurs. The same John, ,vho had, at the outset of 
his public ministry, testified so blessedly of Jesus 
as " the Coming One," ,vas now cast into prison, 
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and, surrounded by every discouragement, his 

faith wavers, and he sends two of his disciples to 
Jesus with the question," Art thou He that should 
come" (or, "Art thou the Coming One?"), "or do 
,ve look for another?" Who that listened to John's 
words at the bank of the Jordan would ever have 
expected this? Let all of us watch and pray; for, 
as our Master kindly said, "The spirit is willing, 
but the flesh is ,veak. '' And especially do we 
need this watchfulness and prayer to keep alive in 
our hearts the hope of " The Coming One," and our 
steadfast testimony to Jesus our Lord in this 
character. But John the Baptist had brought his 
drooping faith and hope to the right source for 
help ; and perhaps no part of his Saviour's answer 
would more revive these graces in him than the 
word, "The poor have the Gospel preached unto 
them.'' And so with us. It is patient ministry to 
"the poor of the flock," and Gospel labour to the 
perishing around us, which so helps to revive in us 

the confident expectation of "The Coming One," 
and keeps it alive; whilst he who smites his fellow
servants with hard words-whether written and 

printed, or only spoken-and eats and drinks with 
the drunken, is the one who really says in his 
heart, '' My Lord delayeth His coming." 

But John the Baptist in prison is not the only 
one in the New Testament ,vho thus fainted and 
grew weary as to "The Coming One." Paul had to 
speak to the I-Iebrews in the sa1ne strain as Jesus 

. ,  

' '  The Co11d1tg One." 
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did to His ill-treated forerunner. The Hebrews 
,vere no longer b.eilding the11iselves up upon their 
" most holy faith," as they had formerly done, and 
,vere not holding fast the profession of their hope ; 
they ,vere acting as if He who had promised that 
He would " come again " was not faithful. They 
began to think that confession of the Nazarene, 
" the carpenter's son," and going forth unto Hin1 
" outside the camp " of the national religion, was 
costing them too dear. They no longer " took 
joyfully the spoiling of their goods," for Jesus' 
sake, as they once did. Thus faith no longer 
grasped the '' better and enduring substance " 
which they had in Jesus at God's right hand ; and 
their hearts no longer sang, 

" The road may be rough, 
But it cmmot be long." 

It seemed to them both long and rough. Like 
John the Baptist in the prison , they were fainting 
under severe and lengthened trial ; but Paul points 
to Jesus as " the Coming One," and says, " Ye 
have need of patience, that after ye have done the 
will of God, ye might_ receive the pron1ise ; for yet 
a little while, and ' THE CoMING ONE ' will come, 
and will not tarry." Thus it is again to fainting 
saints that the Holy Ghost gives this precious title 
of our Lord. Here also, as in Matthe,v iii . ,  it is 
accompanied with a warning word of the " perdi
tion" of those who " draw back," and thus sho,v 
they never were Christ's. 
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There is yet another sense of Jesus our Lord, 
as " The Coming One." It is found in the Book 
of the Revelation. (See Revelation i .  8, and iv. 8.) 
" I am_ Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 
ending, saith the Lord, which is, and ,vhich was, 
and which is to conze (or, " and the Coming One "), 
" the Almighty." And again, " Holy, holy, holy, 
Lord God Almighty, ,vhich ,vas, and is, and is to 
come " (or, " and art the Coming One ").  This 

' 

shows us God and the Lamb as still to us ' '  the 
Coming One," even in the glory. For faith, 

which rests in Him as our present portion, and 
hope, ,vhich is ever expecting future good things 
from Him, not yet received, are as eternally abiding 
as love itself is. " Now abideth faith, hope, love 
these three." (1 Corinthians xiii. 13 .) It is in 
this sense that Jesus our Lord will for ever be to us 
the One that is " to come." There is a sense in 
which we shall still for ever say, 

" 'Tis better on before." 

More heights, and depths, and lengths, and breadths 
of boundless blessedness ,vill still remain stored up 
for us in God, and in the Lamb l Do not the very 
,vords, " The Lamb which is in the midst of the 
throne shall FEED them, and shall LEAD them unto 
fountains of living waters," imply pastures ever 
n�w, and springs deeper than ever before tasted, 
with which it will be His eternal joy to acquaint 
His redeemed ? 

If so, the Scripture teaches three different 
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unfoldings of Jesus to the faith and hope of His 
people as "the Coming One "-one in tlze past, as 
"the Coming One" \,Vho should one day put away 
sin by the sacrifice of Himself; another now, " the 
Cqming One" vVho shall ere long call us to Him
self in the image of _the heavenly; and another
that lasts for ever;_ for ·when bearing His own 
heavenly image, we··still shall joy in Him as the 
Lord God Almighl:y,· Who not only was and is, but 

' is to come.

Well may Solomon say, " It is the glory of God 
to co,zceal a thing: but the honour of kings is to 
search out a matter" (Proverbs xxv. 2); for it is 
surely true that to all eternity, there will be more 
blessedness hidden in God and the Lamb than any 
of us His saints ,vill ever know; and our "honour," 
who are His kings and priests, will for ever be to 
"search " it out. 

May this be more our business even now. 
Amen. 

, 
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I PETER iv. 7- 11.  

11,ff E may well hail the grow·iog nearness to us 
\f�J both of our Lord's return and of His 
if� millennial reign, and of that final new 

earth and new heavens ,vhich shall remain 
for ever. And equally ought we to stir each other 
to abound ' but the more in works of faith and 
love, , and, as Peter says in the verses above 
quoted, to be "sober, and watch unto prayer '' 
(see Greek). 

In the course of his epistle, Peter has been 
glancing into the ages past. He has noted the 
prophets testifying beforehand " the sufferings of 
Christ, and the glories ,vhich should follow," and 
who prophesied of that very salvation which has 
now come to us by the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven (see I Peter i. Io- 12) ; he has spoken also 
of the preaching of even Noah's time, and the 
similarity of it to God's testimony no,v ( 1 Peter 
iii. I9, 20) ; and he has declared that the continuous 
aim of the Gospel in every age has been that men 
might be righteously condemned ,vho have rejected 
it, and that those who are blessed by it might live 
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here below, "according to God in the Spirit." 
'' But the end of all things," he next says, "is at 
hand ; " i.e., these fulfillings of the Old Testament 
prophets by the preaching of those whom the Holy 
Ghost, come down from heaven, now strengthens 
to preach ( compare also Romans i. 2, and xvi. 25, 26), 
,vill not last much longer ; and the solemn and 
godly actings of this testimony in condemning its 
rejectors, and bringing to God, and to salvation 
and godliness, such as welcome it-this will not 
last n1uch longer. "The end of all things is at 
hand." : The past ages cannot be gone over again, 
and even in this present age, which is to faith's view 
the shortest of any-for it is only a tin1e of VISITING

the Genti]es, so very short that it is spoken of as 
" the hour that now is" (John iv. 23, and v. 25)
has the sands of its hour-glass nearly run out. 
The Gospel rejecters-of whom he says, "What 
shall the end be? ''-have not n1uch longer for their 
scorning; and the patient and suffering ,vitnesses 
for Christ have not much longer to wait and to 
endure. Who can wonder that the aged apostle 
adds, "Be ye therefore sober, and ,vatch unto 

? ,,prayer. 
Nor does he exhort to prayers only, but (v. 8) to 

that LOVE to all saints which, like a n1antle, has 
sufficient ,vidth and size in it to enable you to love 
then1 all, spite of "a tn ultitude of sins'' in them ; 
and (v. g) that diligence too, as well as love, ,vhich 
makes us ,vatch, as Abrahan1 did at his tent door, 
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just before Sodom perished, for opportunities of 
sho\ving " hospitality without grudging," hastening 
to show ourselves " good stewards of the manifold 
grace of God," the little while that remains, 
,vhether it be in things of doctrine, or of this life's 
goods (vv. ro, r 1 ) .  

And all this with a view to God in  all things 
being " glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be 
praise and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." 
Truly the Apostle's spirit flows on along ,vith the 
words of his pen, and he seen1s in his own soul to 
reach the glorious close. 

But though so near the end, there was tin1e 
enough even yet for a " fiery trial," which was to 
try• them (vv. 12- 19) .; and so there may be time 
enough now. " Ten days " was time enough to test 
the Smyrna Church (see Revelation ii. 10). 

But the blessed " END " before u� makes us count 
all the suffering, and the " grief that intervenes," 
as not worthy to be compared with that " END " of 
our faith which we have already received, " even 
the salvation of our souls " ( I Peter i. g). 

All truth is summed up and shines forth in Jesus 
Himself ; and He is our " END," as He also is our 
" beginning." Thrice, He thus declares Himself in 
the Book of Revelation. " I  am the beginning and 
the end,'' is His own word. In Revelation i. 8, in con
nection with His Churches, both as to their present 
state, and their day of crowning ; in Rev. xxii. 13 ,  
in connection with that holy city, the bride, and 
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her fulfilment of her- millennial day of reigning 

with Him over this earth below; and once more, in 

Revelation xxi. 6, as to that perfected ne\v creation 

of new heavens and new earth, when the final blessed 

"It is done" shall reveal Jesus as God's "END"

for ever in sabhatic rest and joy, and as our " END"

also of salvation and blessing fully accomplished. 
Well may \Ve both sing, and also watch and 

pray, as we cry to each other-" The end of all 

things is at hand." 

Oh, that for the Bridegroom watching, 
As becomes the ransom'd Bride, 

Jesus' word of patience keeping, 
We did in His love abide. 

We that shall appear with Jesus, 
In His glorious beauty clad, 

Fain would now be wise to please Thee, 
Wise to make our Father glad. 

Thou, the living God, art resting, 
In Thy Son. the spotless Lamb; 

We with Him in song uniting, 
Magnify Thy holy name. 

R. C. Chapman.

FALLEN ASLEEP.-At Exeter, on November IS� 1896, our brother 
Mr. Henry Dyer, well known and greatly beloved; in labours abundan� a 

helper and comforter of many. "Whose faith follow." 



3n me111orfa1n : 

Mr. HENRY DYER. 

•'Got> took 1bint." November 15tli, 1896. 

/G\ RAPTUR'D worshipper ! 
V Our hearts would follow thee within the vail, 
As wrapped in wonder, first thine eyes beheld, 
Without a cloud between, thy glorious Lord ! 
What were thy feelings then ? Say, did thy speech 
(On earth so ready) find a fitting word 
To make thy heart's full adoration known ? 
Or low in solemn silence didst l�ou bow
Silence more eloquent than oral speech
Before the LAMB once slain on Cal vary ? 

Well we remember with what rev'rence thou 
On earth didst worship at His sacred feet : 
And with what mingled feelings-joy and grief
Thy spirit contemplated Calvary's woe I 
But who shall tell what that glad mom�nt wrought 
Within thy breast, when. thou didst see His face, 
And on thine ears Heaven's sacred Hallel fell ? 
That song had oft on earth entranced thy soul, 
But with what holy rapture thou wouldst haste 
To join the anthem and to swell His praise I 
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,vhile in the body pent our spirits are, 

l\lem 'ry will oft recall the sacred hour 

,vhen round the hallowed Table of our Lord, 

In sweet communion, thou didst lead our souls 

In worship low to bow before the throne. 

Brother, belov'd and longed for, we shall miss 

Thy saintly service in the Church below I 

Vig'rous in mind, and strong in soul wast thou

Like fiery steeds which Pbaraoh's chariot drew, 

So ,vere they as compared to thy frail flesh. 

Thy sacrifice of self, thy zealous love, 

Endeared thee to our hearts in either sphere, 

Yet not one moment would we bring thee back ; 

With patient expectation we would watch, 

And wait the mighty Voice which soon shall call 

To union everlasting with our God. 

M. AJ. D. 

Leominster. 
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QU IET WATERS 
O F  R E ST A N D  R E F R E S H I N G .  

--� 

�be <tross of <tbrtst. 

. T is unspeakably precious and blessed to know 
� that the all-important question of salvation and 

peace with God is settled by simple faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, as having been delivered up 

for our offences, and raised again on account of our 
justification by His blood. This effected, the next 
important subjecl: is fellowship with God in the 
path of obedience to His ·word-a fellowship that 
grows by increasing acquaintance with His truth. 

For this growth we are as dependent on God as· 
for life ; dependent on the teaching ·of the Holy 
Ghost to enable us to discover not on]y the truths 
of Scripture, but the place assigned to each, and 
its relative importance to other truths, in order 
that they may occupy a corresponding place in our 
n1inds, hearts, and ways. Lacking this, our gro,vth 

B 
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,vill be distorted, and we shall neither have spiritual 

strength nor comeliness. 

Whatever is presented to our faith in the Word 

of God is essential; for that which is not essential 

to salvation from hell, is essential to· full obedience 

and communion. 

There is one truth to which these remarks 

especially apply. It is that presented to us by the 

little word with which we are so familiar-" The

Cross." 

Often is this word repeated in Scripture, because 

of its importance; oftener still by the lips of old 

and young around us, being sometimes spoken or 
sung without thought, without faith, and ,vithout 

heart-a solemn mockery to God; often, too, 
through grace, with deep thought, faith, and love; 

but even then, it is not fully understood nor properly 

valued. Indeed, he who understands its meaning 

best, and feels its value most deeply, will be the 

first to say, " How little I knovv ! " 

Thousands now wear a crucifix attached to their 

neck-ribbon or watch, made of gold, silver, steel, 

or bone, whose state of soul, and ,vorldly, sinful 

life, proclaim their utter ignorance of that ,vhich is 

meant in Scripture by the word " cross;" the out

side symbol usually indicating either the absence 

of the reality, or the scanty and imperfecl: know

ledge of its worth· and power. 

What, then, does the Holy Ghost mean ,vhen 

He uses the term " The cross of Christ?" 
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vVhen speaking of it in the Gospels, He refers 
to ·the n1aterial instrument of torture which Jesus 
carried, to which He was transfixed by the wicked 
hands of His enen1ies, and on ,vhich He died. 
Again, ,vhen He records the ·1oving acl: of Joseph 
and Nicodemus in taking dovvn His body from the 
cross, He n1eans the same, but never attaches any 
sacred power or any virtue to the wood. He 
sin1ply records the facl:s. But ,vhen using the tern1 
afterwards, either to show its mighty work, to 
present its teachings, or illustrate its pracl:ical 
power, He does not n1ean by the "cross" the 
instrument of death, but the depth of humiliation 
to which He Who hung on it descended, the nature 
of the death He suffered thereon, and its power 
with God for n1en. I say WITH Goo, for the Divine, 
God ward aspecl: of the cross, although not al ways, 
nor even generally, first discerned by the sinner, is 
the primarya�pecr, and man's benefit the secondary. 

Shall I say that Abraham understood this ,vhen 
he answered Isaac's pertinent, piercing, souL 
stirring question: "Where is the lamb for a burnt 
offering?" It might be too n1uch to say he under
stood it ; but not so' that the Holy Ghost, ,vho 
knew it, dicl:at�d the answer, and fitted to his lips 
the words, "Goo will provide HIMSELF the lamb 

· for a burnt offering." He n1ight have said, God
will provide a lan1b, or provide for us a lamb; but
"Elohim will pro vie.le I--I1l\1SELF THE LA�JB .,, was
the proper answer, and therefore the answer given.
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Yes, the Son of God made flesh-the Word incar
nate, born to die the sacrificial, atoning death of 
the cross, is God's provision for the display of His 
o,vn glory in the salvation of sinners. 

It may be ·well nov1 to examine a few Scriptures 
in ,vhich the cross is mentioned; and may the Holy 
Ghost help n1e to write, and also make profitable 
to the reader that which may be writfen. 

First, let me call attention to some of those 
Scriptures in which the work of the cross or the 
virtues of the <lea th of Jesus on it are presented. 
I observe this order because it is God's order. 
The Holy Ghost never presents Christ in the moral 
glory of His life for imitation, until the sinn�r 
knows the value of His death and resurrecl:ion for 
salvation and peace; in other words, the Spirit never 
presents Christ as a pattern, until He has been 
received by faith as a Saviour. 

There are passages of Scripture in ,vhich the 
work of the cross and the blessed results of Christ's 
death are described, but the word itself does not 
occur in them ; while there are others presenting 
the same truth by means of the word "cross." 

Of the former are such passages as these: 
"Whom God hath set forth, a propitiation through 
faith in His blood;" "Who was delivered for our 
offences; " " When ,ve were enemies ,ve were 
reconciled to God by the death of His Son ; " "He 
hath ,uade Him to be sin for us, Who kne,v no sin;" 
" Who gave H i111self for our sins; " " In \Vhom ,ve 

, 
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have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness 
of sins." Of the latter are such as : " That He 
n1ight reconcile both unto God in one body by the 
cross ; "  " Having made peace through the blood of 
His cross; " " Nailing it to His cross; "  " Who for 
the joy that was set before Him endured the cross. '  

In these and similar Scriptures, the Holy Ghost 
presents to faith ·the blessed work of covering of 
sin (atonement), reconciliation to God, the fulfilling 
of prophecies and of types as to the bearing a,vay 
of sin, the meeting of all the claims of justice, 
effecl:ing perfecl:, eternal deliverance from guilt and 
condemnation by the death of Christ, the spotless 
Lamb of God, on the tree. This is our gain , not 
the ,uaterial cross. 

In all this blessed work of the cross the mind 
of God is declared and His characl:er revealed. 
Jehovah proclaimed His Name to Moses when 
hidden in the cleft of the rock and covered ,vith 
His hand ; but it was in connecl:ion with the second 

pair of tables, which ,vere deposited in the ark and 
covered with the mercy-seat, on ,vhich and. before 
which was sprinkled the blood that covered sin. 
There Moses learned J ehovah's Nan1e, .and sa,v that 
which might then be seen of .Hin1 and of His glory. 

The cross also instrucl:s us. It teaches those 
who are saved by its work. Jesus crucified pro
clain1s the love of God : " Herein is love, not that 
,vc loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His 
Son, the propitiation for our sins." 
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If the acl: of God in giving His Son and delivering 
Him up to death for us teaches us His love, the 
sufferings of that Son, when made a curse for us, 
reflect equ�lly the holiness and justice of .the God 
of love. God is holy, and cannot behold iniquity, 
nor look on sin ; therefore, when He n1ade that 
blessed One " sin for us," He hid His face from 
Him ; He forsook Him. The cross teaches the 
holiness of God with a dearness and fulness which 

· neither the flood nor the overthrow of Sddon1 could 
do, and that because of the sinlessness of the Person 
Who suffered ; His absolute purity, ,vhile under the 
in1putation of sin, made Him " an offering and a 
·sacrifice (or victim) to  God for a sweet-s111elli11g 
savour." 

Having sin itnputed to Him, the inflexible, un
compromising justice of God took action against 
Him, judged and condemned Hin1-conden1ned 
sin in the flesh, that the believing sinner might 
justly be freed f,rom guilt and condemna.tion , and 
fully accepted in the beloved One Who died. The 
cross, then, teaches the justice of God ; and in the 
death of Christ for sinners it proclaims the truth 
of the sente�ce of God against sin : " The soul that 
sinneth it shall die." Moreover, this · ,vondrous 
plan of salvation, alike honourable to God and 
safe for the sinner who receives it, displ�ys His 
wisdo11t ; in a ,vord, the cross reveals God. 

If it reveals God, and teaches us what He is, so 
also it n1anifests man, proving ,vhat is in him. 
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lvlan's blindness, enmity, and guilt, were all fully. 

proved by the rejecl:ion of Christ, and by His death 

on the cross; and they still are proved by the 

rejeclion of the Gospel. 

If ,vhat has been said of the acl:ion of God 

t9wards Jesus, the Son of God, be true, as it 

unquestionably is, so also the Holy Ghost teaches 

us lessons of heavenly wisdom by Him who endured 

the cross. He instructs us in the path of perfecl: 

lowliness, patience, and love. 

In Philippians ii. we have our lesson of lowliness 

taught by the humiliation of Christ, in His volun

tary, and, to us, immeasurable stoop from equality 

with God to death, the death of the cross. Nothing 
is here said of advantage to us as sinners; it is not 

a question of salvation, but the presentation of a 

pattern mind, a perfecl: example of lowliness: 

"Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ 

Jesus,"· and which displayed itself by the cross. 

Our lesson of patience is read out to us in _the 

Gospel narrative of His steadfast endurance of the 

contrauicl:ion of sinners (Gentile and Jew), in His 

trial, mockery, and shame. He patiently endured 

the cross; He reviled not the reviler, nor threatened 

the insolent, but committed Himself to Him who 

judgeth righteously (Heb. xii. 2, 3; I Peter ii. 23). 

He did say, "If I have spoken evil, bear ,vitness 

of the evil: but if well, \vhy smitest thou Me?" 

But He did not say, '' God shall smite thee, thou 

whited wall." This, His patience, is our perfecl: 

Tlze Cross of Christ; 
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pattern. Let us seek by grace to reproduce it in 
our daily life. 

And what of the lesson of love taught us by the 
cross �f Christ ? Oh, fellow-heir of glory, the 
doctrine of the cross has depths for our eternal 
sounding I Ho,vsoever much our line may be 
lengthened, we shall never reach the bottom any 
more than we shall measure its height, its length, 
or its breadth ; this • is our joy. There will be no 
end to our discoveries of His love. 

But what saith the Scripture on this point ? Let 
us hear. If Scripture says, " God so loved the 
world that He gave His Son," it also says, " Christ 
loved the Church, and gave Himself for ·it." His 
love to us was and is perfect, even as John confessed 
it to be : " Unto Him who loveth us, and washed 

(bathed) us in His own blood . . . . unto Him 
be glory " (Revelation i. 5, 6). .  This is blessed ; it 
is lovely, attractive, and powerful ; but there is 
another aspect of this truth, a Godward side of it ; 
namely, the mutual love, delight, and gratification 
of the Father and the Son ; and this ,ve must next 
consider. 

We have already considered the cross of Christ 
as providing for the sinner's need ; we have now to ' 
d,vell upon the fellowship of the Father and the 
Son together in that solemn work. 

This aspect of the cross is both touching and 
instrucl:ive to every saved sinner. Our first thought 
and appreciation of the cross is our personal ad,Jan-
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tagc by it in forgiveness and salvation. But �hen 
that is known, and the cross becon1es the subjecl: 
of meditation ·aotl fello,vship with God, how differ
ently is it vie,ved ! This is one n1ark of the difference 
between the babe in Christ and the father, or even 
the young man. Of this Divine mutual joy and 
fellowship we have a beautiful illustration, if not 
a type, in the scene on Mount Moriah. Jehovah 
delighted in Abraham's pron1pt obedience, as 
evidencing his love; Abraham took pleasure in 
Isaac's obedience, as proving his love; and to Isaac 
it must have been pleasure to please his father. 
Anguish of heart there n1ust have been, but love 
prevailed. On Calvary also, judgment, anguish 
and delight found their place; displeasure and 
judgment against sin, anguish, unutterable anguish, 
in the Son as the vicl:im, suffering under the stroke 
of death, the accursed death of the cross; and who 
shall undertake to describe what in this sense it 
cost both the Father and also the eternal ·spirit, 
through v1bom He offered Himself without spot to 
God ? Yet with all this, there was satisfacl:ion 
and delight; not, indeed, in the suffering, either as 
inflicted or endured, but in the love manifested, 
and in the purposes of grace accomplished. The 
Holy Ghost took pleasure in the perfecl:ion of the 
offering thus presented; and although the God of 
truth, holiness, and justice, Whose name is lovs, 
bruised the Son, yet as the Father He delighted in 
the Person and obedience of His Son; ,vhilst the 
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Son delighted in rendering obedience unto death, 
thus n1eeting the deep desires of the Father's 
,heart, and accon1plishing His holy ,vill. 

This is not. 1nere imagination; it is the burden 
of the testin1ony of the whole vVord of God. 

As early as the baptisn1 of Jesus in Jordan (J or
dan means "river of judgment," and ,vas a shado,v 
of the cross), ,vhen coming up out of the ,vater, 
the heavens opened, and the Father testified His 
delight in the Son, and in His typical acl:. This 
,vas repeated .in connecl:ion ,vith a very· opposite 
scene at the transfiguration, when the coming 
kingdom ,vas presented in its heavenly and earthly 
glory. This approval the Son appreciated; the 
know ledge, the assured understanding and belief 
of it, was the daily rest and delight of His soul, 
even as He once expressed it, when speaking of the 
Father: '' I do always the things that please Hin1." 

To His full knowledge of this facl: He also gives 
expression in John x. 17, 18, when, as the Good 
Shepherd, I-le says, "Therefore doth My Father 
love Me, because I lay down My life, that I may 
take it again. . . . This commandn1ent have 
I received of My Father." ro Hin1, love and 
obedience to the comtnandment were inseparable, 
even as John testifies : " T'1is is the love of God, 
that we keep His commandments" ( I John v. 3). 

Again, He refers to this in John xiv. 30, 3 r. He 
had \valked and talked with . His disciples, and 
taught and ,vrought miracles in their presence, and 

I 
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now, ,vhcn the tin1e of His death "·as drawing near, 
He said, " Hereafter I ·will not talk n1uch with 
you : for the prince of this world con1eth, and bath 
nothing in Me. But that the world may kno,v that 

I love the Father; and as the Father gave Me co11z-

111and11zent, even so I do. Arise, let us go hence." 
· Where ? To Gethsemane and to the cross. H c 

had encountered Satan as the serpent in his " iles 
during the forty days' temptation in the wilde1 �ess, 
and Satan found nothing in Him ; He ,vas no,v 
about to meet him as- the roaring lion, ,vith the 
" strong bulls of Bashan ," the angry passions of 
men stirred by the devil, the deep-seated enn1ity 

. of Jews, and the scorn and derision of GentilEs ; 
but Satan would find nothing of evil in Hirn, nor 
would man draw forth anything like bitterness or 
retaliation fro1n Him. Thus He went on ; and 
why ? To accomplish our salvation ? Doubtk�s ; 
but, as He said, while effecting that, to prove His 
love to the Father; and to obey His commandmen t, 
by laying down _ His life. He laid it down ; and if 
none can describe the elements of sorro,v and 
satisfaction known only to _Hirn in doing so, neitl .er 
can any creature fully appreciate His delight cind 
joy when He took again His life. He had done 
that which n1an in innocence could not do, n1 uch 
less man in his fallen condition, and which neither 
Michael nor Gabriel could acco mplbh, for He had 
ful fi lled the' deep desires of the Father's love, and 
had done all His will. 
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Again, ,vho shall describe the Father's joy, only 

equalled by that of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost? vVe can believ� it, and in a very little 

measure understand it ; but in this Divine fellow

ship there will ever he secrets hidden fron1 all 

creatures. Christians have joy in common, yet 
each has a secret fellowship ·with the Father and 

with Christ. The Son of God has a name ,vhereby 

fle_is owned-" The Word of God," and "on His 
vesture and on His thigh a name written, I{jng of 

kings, and Lord of lords" (Rev. xix. 16). But He 

also has a name which no man knows but Hin1self, 

which expresses the incommunicable secret fellow
ship and joy between the Father, the Spirit, and 
}Iimself. We delight that it should be so, for He 
is worthy. 

His reward will be full, His recompense abundant, 
in the blessing of the Church, Israel, and the 
nations; His glory will be great in God's salvation; 

but the source of deepest joy to Him is, and ever 

will be, that He has pleased, delighted, glorified, 

and thus gratified His Father. " 1'he Father loveth 

the Son," said Ile, "and I love the Father." 

Such are some of the lessons taught us by the 

cross and its work. Let us now enquire as to its 
practical power on the hearts and lives of those 

who have con1e to that cross for salvation. 

We might speak of its power to win the heart 

for God ; for ",ve love Him because He first loved 

us" (1 John iv. 19); of its constraining power to 

. 
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Ii ve to Christ, ' '  1"he love of Christ constraineth 
us ; because . . . one died for all . . . that 
they ,vhich live should henceforth live . . . unto 
Him " (2 Cor. v. 14, 15); of the use Paul made of 
it to induce the Corinthian Christians to open their 
hearts and purses for the poor (2 Cor. viii. 9). But 
there is one very definite testimony to its power in 
Galatians vi. 14. Here Paul is defending the ground 
of a sinner's justification by Christ alone, ,vhich he 
had so fully laid down in his Epistle to the Romans. 
The Galatian churches were encountering J udaizing 
teachers, who sought to enforce circumcision on 
Gentile converts as essential to salvation ; and he 
bursts forth, with holy indignation, '' God forbid 
that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, by whom (or whereby) the world is 
crucified unto me, and I unto the world." 

Thus did he in a few words (not only, nor chiefly 
as an apostle, but as a believer) declare himself to 
be separated from the world, and the ,vorld from 
him, by the power of the cross. He thus declares 
that the world-profane or religious, ,vise or unwise, 
sordid or light and vain, base or refined, whether 
in its own outside sphere, or as seeking to creep 
into the Church-the world was to hitn, as a 
crucified man, only to be turned from and avoided ; 
and, as a consequence, he was such also to the 
world. May we thus learn the practical power of 
the docl:rine of the cross of Christ, and obtain 
vicl:ory over the world . 
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THE CROSS AND THE GLORY. 
In reviewing Christ's life, we find at certain 

stages of His cross ward path, the heavens opened 
and the Father acknowledged Him as His beloved 
Son, in Whom He '\Vas well pleased. This took 
place at the Jordan, on the Mount of Transfigura
tion, and when He said, '' Father, glorify Thy 
nan1e." On each occasion there was a voice fron1 
heaven, but when He ca1ne to the point when His 
obedience was perfected, instead of the opened 
heavens, there ,vas darkness that n1igh t be felt, 
and, instead of a voice fron1 heaven, there was a 
cry from earth, such a cry as had never been heard 
before-" My God, my God, ,vhy hast Thou for
saken Me?" To that cry there ,vas no response 
from heaven. The answer can1e, at last; by an 
act. God raised Hitn fron1 the dead, and thus 
proclaimed His heart's delight in that beloved Son, 
Who had perfected His obedience by His death 
upon the tree. Heaven opened to receive Him. 
Earth cast H.im out; to the abyss I-le could not go. 
\;\There did He deserve to go? To what place? 
To the right hand of God. The throne of the 
heavens received Him as from the dead. And so 
it must be with His faithful follo,vers. vVhen the 
faithful ,vitness Stephen was being· persecuted 
unto death, he said, "I see the heavens open, and 
the Son of Man standing at the right hand of God." 
He had risen to n1inister to His faithful servant, 
an<l to receive his spirit. He can1e down to one 
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,vho ,vas suflering banishn1ent in Patmos for His 
sake, to n1inister and to open heaven to hi1n. So 
Paul tells us. "As the sufferings of Christ abound 
in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ" 
(2 Cor. i. 5). He measures out His consolation 
according to the sorro,v. God always seeks to 
have His gifts appreciated, and therefore it is 
that the supply is oft ,vithheld till the fitting 
moment \vhen ,ve are prepared to value it. When 
John fell at the feet of his glorified Lord as one 
dead, His right hand was laid upon his head, and 
he heard the precious ,vords, "Fear not." These 
,vords are never spo�en except ,vhen needed; they 
mean too n1uch, cost too n1uch, to be ,vasted. 
Beloved, never shrink from a trial, never compro
mise to escape a trial, for in missing a trial you 
lose a blessing. The cross is the ,vay to the glory, 
and all authority is in the pierced hand of Him 
,vho, by ·dying, spoiled death, and established the 
title to bring all who trust His precious Name to 
that glory ,vhich He will share with us by-and-bye. 

THE POWER OF THE CROSS. 

There was. in the Cross and Resurrection of 
Christ the union of weakness and po,ver, the 
weakness of death, and humiliation of the Son of 
God made flesh for us, but the perfect n1anifestation 
of Almighty power (2 Cor. xiii. 4). The ,vord 
in 2 Cor. xii. g, shows the nonnal condition of 
every child of God "to be a like union of ,veakness 

, 
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and power ; and if the Cross preceded the mani
festation of power, the weakening of what we 
imagine to be strength, n1ust precede the demon .. 
stration of the power of God in us. 

What is it that will most effectually and honour
ably bring down our vain thoughts as to our 
wisdom and powers ? Scripture examples prove 
that it is a result of nearness to God- the con
scious presence of God. There is the light which 
searches us ; there we get fellowship with God, Who 
loves us as He searches us ; there our strength 
is withered up. The perfect wisdom of God dis
covers and withers up the .sinews of imagined 
strength and wisdom in us, and this makes us 
ready for the exercise and demonstration of the 
power that lifted Christ from the dust of death 
and put Him on the throne of God on high. 

. He, as our Father, will bring us low. He will also 
give us power to maintain our grasp of His love, and 

power of His Spirit to lift us and make us strong. 
In 2 Cor. xii. 8, g, the thorn ,vas that which 

Paul would have least chosen, which touched hin1 
to the quick, so that he could ask the Lord thrice 

to take it from him. Thus the Lord asked thrice 
that if possible the cup might pass. Both got the 

same answ,er : Strength-the one to take the cup 
and drain it, and come into resurrection joy ; ·  the 

other to glory in infirmities. Let us, then, glory in 
the very thing that tries us most, that the power 
of Chrh,t Himself n1ay rest upon us. 
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F it is necessary that believers should have right, 
i.e. Scriptural, thoughts concerning God's love, 
so it is also essential to the abiding peace of their 
souls that they perceive and believe the perfec-

tion of Christ's one offering on the cross. This is 
surely proved by the frequency, simplicity, and ful
ness with which the Holy Ghost presents it to us in 
the Vv .. ord of God. He has pointed t0 it �y type, 
from the offering of Abel down to the last offering 
before the cross. The same Holy Ghost no,v 
dwells in us to instruct us in the value and 
perfection of Christ's one offering, the antitype of 
all those types. 

Nothing short of perfection could satisfy God, 
and until believers see Christ's perfectness as 
their's through believing, they cannot have settled 
peace and rest. This said, let us examine the 
twofold testimony of the Spirit of God ; first by 

types, second to the an titype. 
The term type (from Tup6s, a blow,�an:impres

sion, a counterpart) is something very definite. I t  
is more than an illustration, and implies a design 
on the part of God to foreshadow orJrepresent 
something else ; and we know that by:the offerings 

. 
C 
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under the law, i.e., the old dispensation, He 
designed to foreshadow the one offering of His 
Son made flesh, in its varied virtues and compre
hensive value. 

With respect to the types, we observe a Divine 
order. From the firs� recorded offering-that of 
Abel-until the times of Moses, ,ve read only of 
one kind of offering, viz., the burnt offering
ascending offering. 

It is said of Jacob, indeed, that he offered sacri
fices (Gen. xlvi. 1); but while there was plurality, 

· there is no mention of variety. To the eye of
God, and in His estin1ation, the one offering
comprehended all; and to every true believer,
whatever may have been the measure of his

intelligence, Jehovah imputed the full value of the
antitypical offering of Christ. Now also the babe
in knowledge has the full value of His one offering:
and the father can have no more, although he has
fuller intelligence of its value, and consequently
fuller, deeper joy in God.

The law was given by Moses, and it entered 
that the offence might abound. It revealed and 
defined sin as it had not before been revealed, and 
to meet that revelation the variety of sacrifices 
and offerings was introduced in Leviticus. As 
was the revelation of sin, so also was that of the 
varied virtues of the offering-burnt offering, sin 
offering, trespass offering, meat and peace offer
ings, &:. 
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To us, that ritual is only a matter of history; 
,ve have nothing to do with it, thanks be to God, 
except by the 'shadow to learn more of the 
substance. Ours is the happy privilege of simple 
confidence in the one all-comprehensive offering 
of Christ; so that, by one glance of faith at Christ, 
we see all, and by presenting Him to God we 
present all. 

The mummery of modern Ritualism is min1icry 
of Judaism, without the sanction from God which 
Judaism originally had-this is its folly; while 
parts of it contra<licl: the . Word of God and 
dishonour the sacrifice of Christ-this is its 
enormity, its wickedness. Beware of it, beloved 
fellow-believer; it betrays ignorance of di�pen
sational differences, and also of the falseness of 
the idea of a state. religion or a national church . 

. God is a Spirit, and they who worship Him 
must do so in Spirit and in truth ; not here only nor 
there alone, but everywhere. We may well be 
thankful to assemble within walls under cover and 
at set times; still, even v1hen so gathered, if ,ve 
worship aright, i{ is a� being by faith and in spirit 

. in the hea venlies, in the heavenly courts, ,vhere, 
indeed, the great High Priest, the only Priest over 
His brethren, leads Divine worship. This ,ve could 
do, if necessary, and with equal acceptance in the 
sight of God, in the open field. 

We have seen that by the typical sacrifices and 
offerings the Holy Ghost pointed to the "one 
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offering " of Christ in its different aspects and 
results. These had their day ; but we hear one 
saying, in the spirit of prophecy by David, 
" Sacrifice and offering Thou didst not desire ; mine 
ears hast Thou opened " ( or digged) : " burnt 
offering and sin offering hast Thou not required. 
Then said I, Lo, I come:  in· the volume of the 
Book it is written of Me, I delight to do Thy will." 
This very Scripture is quoted by the Holy Ghost, 
and applied to Christ on purpo_se to prove the 
excellence of His sacrifice for sin. There is this 
important and explanatory change made in this 
passage. Instead of, ' '  Mine ears hast Thou 
opened," it is, ' '  A body hast Thou prepared me." 
It was by the offering of the body of Jesus Christ 
once (once for all) that the mighty deed was 
effected. He came to do the will of God ; He 
delighted to do it ; it was His meat. That will 

required that " He should lay down His life, and 
take it again."  " By the which will we are s�nctified 
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ 
once." See then, dear fellow-Christian, that as by 
faith you are linked to that one offering which 
accomplished the will of God, and reconciled you 
to Him, you are sanctified ( Heb. x. 1 o ). 

Again, in verses I 1 - 1 5, He contrasts the posture 
and action of the typical priests and Christ. They 
stood daily ministering and repeating their sacrifice, 
because imperfect ; but Christ, when He had made 
one sacrifice for sin, sat down, not needing to rise 
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again for the purpose of offering for sin ; " for by 

His one offering He hath perfected for ever them 

that are. sanctified ; " the one offering both sanctified 

and perfected for ever, every one who is by faith 

connected with it. In Ephesians v. 2, Paul, taught 

by the Holy Ghost, says, " Christ also bath loved us, 

and bath given Himself for us an offering and a sacri

fice (victim) to God for a sweet-smelling savour.'' 

Yes, beloved, whatever (to speak as men) that 

sacrifice involved of cost, pain, and sorrow, it was, 

and is, gratifying to God, and we are accepted in 

Him ; and that offering, in its virtue, savour, and 

value, is imputed to, and reckoned to the account 

of, the one who trusts it, although his faith may be 

the weakest, and his intelligence of its value the 

smallest. 
Of old the offerer and the offering were accepted 

together--it for him, and he in it ; so now the 
truster in Christ, and Christ the trusted One, are 

accepted together. " He bath made us accepted in 

the Beloved," who gave Himself for us. God, by 

one act, has eternally accepted you in Him, in 

Christ ; for He changeth not. Of His gift of 
Christ for us, and His calling of us to Christ, He 

will not repent. In both these acts He is '' ,vithout 

repentance " (a change of mind). Here, then, 

beloved, rest, and keep your daily Sabbath with 
God by faith in His Son, and in His accomplished 

work. And should you fail in your walk, should 
sin defile your conscience, and so disturb your rest 
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of soul, the remedy is at hand. Confess fully, 
definitely, believingly, and you will find the Com
forter ready to fulfil His ministry, viz., the repeated 
presentation to your .soul of Christ in that offering 
which once for all covered all your sins, and 
ans,vers fully for you in the presence of the Father. 
" Little children, sin not ; and if any man sin, ,ve 
have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ 
the righteous." For " if we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Jealously 
watch that nothing comes between your soul and 
this, between you and Christ, but Christ only 
between your soul and God. No, nothing : not 
your obedience, any more than your sin. Obedience 
may be-indeed, should be-the purpose of your life, 
but not the rest of your soul. 

!vlake His one offering also your shield against 
the fiery darts of Satan ; present Christ to him, 
direct him to Christ respecting you ; .that is, refer 
him with his every charge to Christ. If it is true, 
Christ is your shield ; if false, He will refute it, 
and give you peace. Thus live your life as he 
lived his who said, " The life that I live in the 
flesh " (the body) ' ' I - live by the faith of the Son of 
God, who loved n1e, and gave I-Iimself for m e ; " in 

a word, make Christ your all. 
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lNU-HAT thoughtful person does not know that, 

fi'ft 
as the result of unwisely feeding and

v� nursing infants, disease and deformity are 
to be found? If this is true in nature, it is 

equally true, and of even more importance, in 
things spiritual, even as the soul is of more impor
tance than the body. 

The food of newborn souls is that same Word 
of God by means. of which they were regenerated 
by the Holy Ghost; it is also the guide of their 
steps. Consequently, to feed aright, is to feed on 
that Word, and to walk aright (that is, to behave 
correctly) is to act in obedience to it (2 Tim. iii. 
16, 17). 

All Scripture is essential; there is nothing in 
the Word of God unimportant; everything ,vritten 
is essential to the end for which it ,vas written. 
That which is not essential to our salvation is 
essential to our true knowledge of God, our com
munion ,vith Hin1, and our full obedience. 

Let me, then, entreat young Christians to acquire 
correct, i.e., Scriptural, vie,vs of God's character, 
and of Ifis ways; also early, by grace, to form 
godly habits of ,vatchfulness and prayerfulness, 

• 
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carefulness of speech and action, and unreserved 
obedience to His revealed will. If this is done, we 
shall not have a believer praying to be reconciled 
to God, nor a preacher of the Gospel telling un
converted people they are forgiven. 

There is a difference between atonement and 
forgiveness ; they are connected, yet distinct. The 
one ,vas effected for us, but without us ; the other 
is made true in us. 

A to,ze11zent was made by Jesus to God on the 
cross, and/ or us ; / orgi veness is the act of God to 
us in Christ, and is witnessed to in our conscience 
by the Holy Ghost. Atonement was made before 
we ,vere born ; forgiveness, or remission of our sins, 
took place when we believed ; we then " received 
remission of sins " (Acts x. 43 ; xxvi. 1 8). 

It may be interesting and profitable to trace this 
difference as it appears in the Scriptures. " To 
the law and to the testimony " on this, as on all 
points. 

With regard to the first ; that is, " atonen1ent. '' 
It is a word which in our English translation 
frequently occurs in the Old Testament, but is 
only once used in the New (Romans v. 1 1 ) ,  where 
it stands as the translation of one form of the 
Greek word katallasso, " to change, exchange, to 
reconcile." In the Old Testament it is the trans
lation of the Hebrew word kipper, " to cover." Of 
this, which is its true meaning, there are n1any 
happy illustrations or examples ; such as Noah 
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pitching the ark with pitch, Moses n1aking the lid 

( or cover) of the ark of the tabernacle, which 
fanned the mercy-seat ; but there is one very 
interesting use of this word ,vhich Jacob made 
,vhen preparing to meet his brother Esau. Having 
arranged his present, he said, " I  will appease " 
(that is, cover) " him with a present, and after
ward I will see his face." As between man and 
n1an, Jacob with his present put a cover between 
his offence and Esau's anger, and after,vard saw 
Esau's approving countenance. 

As to the second word, "forgiveness," or " re
mission." In the New Testament these are the 
usual translations of the same G'reek word, aphesis. 

There is another word, apolu6, " to loose," once 
used for forgiveness (Luke vi. 37) ; " Forgive, and 
ye shall be forgiven ; " but both convey the idea of 
release, freedom fron1, deliverance, as ,ve see in 
Luke iv. 18, where the former of these Greek 
words occurs in the sentence, " To preach deliver
ance to the captives.'' 

This may suffice as to the Scriptural uses of the 
words " Atonement" and " Forgiveness." Let us 
now enquire as to their connection with the ,vork 
of Christ. 

A tone111ent refers to His sufferings on the cross, 
when He actually bore our sins and the consequent 
judgment of God ; when He satisfied justice, 
expiated guilt, and paid the ransom price, in .. order 
that, by the blood " of His covenant, His prisoners 
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n1ight be sent out of the pit in which there was 
no ,vater" (Zech. ix. 11). In a ,vord, when "He 
through the eternal Spirit offered Hiuzself without 
spot to God," He performed the mighty deed of 
"covering" for ever our sin and guilt, reconciling 
us to God by His death, and justifying us by His 
blood. He then atoned, and laid the solid basis 
on ,vhich God could displ�y His grace in justly 
forgiving sin ; for mercy shown to the believing 
sinner is an act of justice to Christ. "The sure 
mercies of David" are just and "holy things." 

Forgiveness, or remission, is based on atonement. 
"God for Christ's sake" ( or in Christ) "hath for
given you." It is the act of God towards the 
sinner, in virtue of his having believed in the work 
of Jesus on the tree. As a matter of experience it 
stands thus: An unconverted man finds himself 
convinced of sin, and discerns the fearful conse
quence, namely, the righteous judgment of God; 
he is conscious of guilt, fearful of judgment, and 
oppressed, and bound by this awful sense of God's 
displeasure at his sin. While in this state the 
Holy Ghost, who has convinced him of sin, shows 
him Jesus Christ, God's Son, suffering in his stead; 
he believes it; the awful weight of guilt and fear is 
lifted from his soul; he is free, for he has obtained 
remission; the accusations of conscience give place 
to the peace of God through faith in the peace
speaking blood of Christ; the sense of God's 
displeasure at his sin is exchanged for the assurance 
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of his acceptance in Christ, the Son of God's love ; 
and he is happy, for he is forgiven, he is delivered. 
Having believed, and known the blessedness of 
the atonement as covering his sin, love to God 
takes the place of enmity, and his entire con
dition is changed ; he is reconciled, and it is his 
privilege to " JOY IN GOD, through our Lotd Jesus 
Christ, by ,vhom he has now received the atone
n1ent " (reconciliation). 

This is his washing or bathing (John xiii. 1 o ), so 
con1plete that it leaves nothing to be done ever 
after but to wash his feet ; that is, to cleanse and 
keep clean his daily walk through the Word. 

Henceforth God is known as a Father, and with 
Him as such the reconciled one has to do. The 
severest form the dealings of God can assume 
towards him now is that of Fatherly correction ; 
and, though very solemn and severe, if needs be, 
it is the token of Fatherly love, and the mark of 
his sonship, intended for his profit, to make him 
more holy, more like God his Father (Heb. xii. 5-1 1). 

Even when conscious of sin, ,vhich, indeed, is too 
frequent an occurrence, he should have 'no " con

science of sins " (Heb. x. 2) , as if the atonement 
had not covered all ; nor should he kno,v again his 
former fear of judgment and presence of guilt ; but 
as a child he should confess his offence against a 
Father's love with deeper grief, and more perfect 
hatred of the sin than at the first, knowing that 
" if we confess our sins, He is fait/iful and just to 
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forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness." 

This childlike confession of known faults, to
gether with the prayer for cleansing from secret 
faults (i .e . ,  faults unknown to ourselves, but seen by 
God), is the secret of abiding peace and joy in the 
Lord, and becomes power for service and suffering. 

The neglect of such confession and of such 
prayer leads to hardness of conscience respecting 
sin, until God is, to speak with reverence, often 
obliged to give up His child to the com1nission of 
that which will put him to shame, even before men. 

Israel of old opened and closed each day with . 
the morning and evening lain b. Christ is our 
La1nb, whose blood once for all covered sin, and 
on the ground of it God, as our Father, can repeat 
His acts of forgiveness. 

1-Iold fast, then, beloved, to the one sacrifice of 
Christ, the virtue of which is perpetual, eternal, 
unchangeable. By it you were reconciled to God, 
" reconciled by His death ; " and your position ,vas 
entirely and for ever changed ; remembering this, 
practise without fail the confession of your faults, 
as a child to a father, and so walk in peace, in the 
light and joy of the Lord. This, I repeat, ,vill 
be your strength, both for service and endurance ; 
and you shall certainly escape the judgn1ent of the 
Lord, and shame before men. 

Once more, beware of false teaching on this 
f11ndan1ental point. The Scriptural teaching is not 
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at-one-ment (by which is meant reconciliation 
without blood, ,vithout the cross), but atone-1nent, 
covering by blood, or by the one offering of Jesus 
Christ on the cross. Since the fall, there is nothing 
for 1nan, apart from. the blood of Christ, but 
judgmen t. 
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1Rest. 

-_--....-cC'W"" HO but those who have tasted its sweetness 
can in1agine the fulness and richness of that 
little word " Rest? " Let me fix it on your 
mind by reading a few passages in which 

it occurs. 
Genesis ii. 3 ;  Zephaniah iii. 17 ; Hebrews iv. 3-9 ; 

Matthew xi. 28, 29. 

Our rest, which, though implied, is not distinctly 
stc1;ted, is God's own rest in His own blessed affec
tions, and in the simple and absolute certainty of 
the accomplishment of all His works. Father, 
Son, and Spirit mutually. delight in one another, 
and rest in the �bsolute accomplishment of every 
purpose which He ,vills to perform. 

Genesis ii. 3, I need not tep you, is the rest after 
the six days' arrangement of matter, and the 
formation of man, the masterpiece of creation, and 
woman in man. There is a little word here we do 
well to notice, " He rested fronz all His works." 
Not from fatigue ; not that His mind needed to be 
refreshed through rest ; but He did all that He 
intended to do, and ceased. The Sabbath Day is 
al ways connected with the earth, and we get no 
mention of this Sabbath until Israel con1es on the 
scene. There is intimation of rest in the days 
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of Noah, when the dove was sent out of the ark, 
but found " no rest," and returned. But there is 
no mention of a Sabbath. It is always connected 
with God's dealings with the earth. 

Pass on to Zephaniah iii. I 7 : " He will rest in 

His love "-not from, as in creation. Here we 
have the higher, the gloriously perfect rest of 
redemption. God rested in His love for the objecl: 
of that love : and so, dear fellow-believers, God 
rests in His love to you. This, of course, applies 
to Israel, and will have its completion by-and-bye, 
but the principle is the same. God has found in 
Christ, and in His finished work, a rest which 
gives Him satisfaction, and delights His heart ; 
and it is here you and I find rest. 

" We who have believed do enter into rest.'' 
God rested from creation the seventh day ; and the 
Lord Jesus Christ ceased from the toil of redemption 
when He said, " It is finished ; "  and now, sinners, 
hearing of the finished work of Christ, cease to 
work for salvation , life, and peace, and rest in it. I 
believe this is the first rest mentioned in the 1 1  th 
chapter of Matthew. " .I will give you rest ; " " Ye 
shall find rest to your souls ; "-a rest given, and a 
rest found. Some of the worst " Sabbath-breakers " 
are those who rig.idly observe the first day of the 
week. Why ? Because they make observance of 
the first day a thread in their garment in which 
they seek to appear before God. We who have 
believed do enter into rest, and now have ,vith God 
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a perpetual rest in the Son of His love. There is 

also a perpetual Sabbath in store for the people of 

God. 

1\tiatthew xi. 28, 29. Sinners are not saved to do 

as they please. We are saved to obey the Lord, 

Who saved us; the standard by which we are to 

judge is His Word; therefore let us bring all we see 

around us to the test of it. We are called to take 

His yoke upon us, and learn of Him; that is, yoke 

ourselves with Him, tread the path He trod ; and, 

lest vve be in doubt as to the path He trod, the 

Epistle to the Philippians tells us. From the bosom 

of the Father, do,vn, down to the dust of death, He 

Who was God, not "made Himself God," but 

"made Himself of no reputation." That is the yoke! 

coming down lower and lower in our o,vn estin1a

tion, patiently pursuing the path He pursued. He 
,vas subject to His Father, and enjoying at that 

moment what He pron1ised, "rest." "Take thh, 

yoke upon your neck which I am ,vearing, subjec

tion to the Father; and you will find, as I do, rest 

to your souls." 

Search out the passages in the Scriptures ,vhere 

the word "rest" occurs. It will richly repay you 

for your search. You will find that God has rested; 

and that Christ has rested ; and that God has 

found for Hi1nself, and Christ for Hin1self, rest ; 

and the weary sinner coming to Christ gets rest ; 

and the obedient son " finds rest" unto his soul. 

God make us n1ore and more obedient! 



Salvation. 

ITH what simplicity and definiteness does 
the l-Ioly Ghost in the Word present the 
great and glorious subject of SALVATION, 

and also the certain result of believing 
God's testimony ; namely, everlasting life. 

" He that believeth on Me hath everlasting life." 
" He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved." 
'' He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." 

Salvation is God's means to the highest possible 
end-His o,vn glory. Our salvation and sonship 
are according to the " good pleasure of His ·will." 
God delights in saving sinners, and thus salvation 
is rendered both certain and glorious. 

SALVATION PAST. 

As believers, then, we are saved-" ,vho lzath 

saved us, and called us." " Whom He did fore
know, He also did predestinate ; . . .  ,vhom He did 
predestinate, them � e  also called ; and whon1 He 
called, them He also justified ; and whom He 
justified, them He also glorified " (Rom. viii. 29-3 1). 
This is the fulness, the full scope, of God's purpose 
in Christ ; and it is  true of every believer, and faith 
grasps it all. " Rec�iving the end of your faith, 
even the salvation of your souls " (1 Peter i. 9). 

D 
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\Ve have salvation, and praise God for it ; and 
yet it is true that our salvation is nearer each year, 
each day. 

To explain this, we need only consider for a 
moment the 1neaning of the word, and its varied 
connections in Scripture. 

The meaning of salvation, as gathered from the 
original, both of the Old and New Testan1ents, is 
deliverance and preservation. The word is used 
either in a general and comprehensive sense, or in 
a particular and limited one. 

When used in the general, it comprehends the 
entire work of God's grace in Christ, and Christ's 
perfect work, from the forgiveness of sins to the 
ultirr1ate results in eternal blessing, ,vhether to the 
Church of God, i.e. , the body of Christ, or to Israel 
and the nations. When employed in its limited 
sense, it refers to some special act of God in the 
economy of redemption, and the particular act may 
be determined by the context. 

Israel's history illustrates salvation, supplying us 
with a faint type of ours, and a blessed pledge of 
theirs in the future. 

The Scriptures of the 01� Testament ,vhich 
present salvation in its entirety are abundant, 
such as Psalm lxviii. 20 ; cxlix. 4 ;  Isaiah xlix. 6 .  

' 

lix. r6. In the New Testament it is presented in 
such passages as Acts iv. 1 2 ;  xxviii. 28 ; Rom. x. 1 0 : 

xi. I I ; Titus ii. 1 1 ; Jude 3 ;  Rev. vii. 10.  These 
may suffice for the general application ; and I pass 
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on next to notice its linzited application in the Word. 
In Exodus xiv. 30, we read, '' Thus Jehovah 

saved Israel ; "  and they sang, " He is become my 
salvation " (xv. 2). Here it is connected with one 
special act of Jehovah, by which He de]ivered them 
from Egypt, and from Pharaoh, its king ; the begin
ning, if I may so say, of His purposed work for them. 

In I Samuel xiv. 45, it is said, ' 'Jonathan bath 
wrought this great salvation in Israel ; "  i.e. , deliver
ance from their enemies, the Philistines. (See also 
xix. 5.) 

The blessed result of J ehovah's discipline of His 
self-willed servan.t Jonah was his being able to �ay, 
as a resurrection man, " Salvation is of Jehovah ; " 
i.e. , salvation from the deep. 

I need not 1nultiply examples from the Old 
Testament, but select a few from the N e,v. 

The first of these will be found in Luke i. 68-80. 
(Please read the passage.) · Here we have the 
inspired utterance of the hope of Israel based on the 
promises, which declared Jehovah's eternal purpose 
to bless them. This is a remarkable Scripture ; for 
while it contains a description of salvation entire to 
thenz, no mention is made of the Church, the body, 
the n1ystery, the heavenly calling a�d glory, all of 
which are, nevertheless, included in God's salvation 
in Christ. The · application of this passage is, 
therefore, particular, and connected ,vith Israel. 

In harmony with this were the thoughts of the 
apostles, and their hope before the cross, and even 

\ 
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after the resurrection of Christ. In Luke xxiv. 21,

,ve have their confession of this, and their great 
disappointment ; and in Acts i. 6, their enquiry 
concerning the kingdom, the earthly kingdom, to 
Israel. The Church's standing, calling and hope 
had not yet been revealed; neither had the forma-
tion of the body. of Christ on the earth con1menced. 

Such Scriptures as the above abound in the Word 
of God; and it ,vould be a happy and profitable 
occupation to search thetn out, and n1ark their 
distinctive character. 

I next cite that well-known, yet oft misunderstood, 
and therefore misinterpreted, passage, "Work out 
your o,vn salvation with fear and trembling. For 
it is. God that worketh in you both to will and to 
do of His good pleasure" ( Phil. ii. I 2, 13). 

What a diversity of opinion has existed, and still 
exists, as to the meaning of this Scripture! And ho,v 
much contention has a wrong and partial interpre
tation of it given rise to! Calvinists and Arminians, 
so-called, have severally contended for its n1eaning, 
whereas it bows to neither as such; for the simple 
truth of God is too n1ajestic to yield to any n1ere 
system of human thought. What, then, is its 
teaching? 

Before answering this question, I wish to remind 
you, my fellow-believer, that the standpoint on 
which the Holy Ghost places us in these particular 
Epistles is that of absolute possession of life
indestructible, eternal life; and that no instruction, 
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exhortation, admonition, or warning, contained in 
such Epistles, can contradict, set aside, or even 
weaken this fact. 

SALVATION PRESENT. 

Remen1bering this, let us examine the passage 
. in question, and we shall find that it stands in a 
practical connecl:ion,and is an exhortation addressed 
to persons already saved, already in Christ, and in 
possession of life-" To all the saints in Christ 
Jesus which are at Philippi " (chapter i .  1 ) .  

The Philippian believers were living in the midst 
of doctrinal and moral evils-among those who 
·were slaves of the lusts, the desires of the flesh, 
and of the mind, and who sought to entangle them 
in the same. From such persons, opinions, and 
practices, they were to work out their salvation 
from day to day ; their preservation, if free ; and 
their deliverance, if entangled. Either and both 
these they were to effect " with fear and trembling ;' '  
distrusting their own wisdom to detect the evil, 
and their own strength to escape or save them -
se]ves from it ; casting themselves upon Hin1 who 
is the Author both of the desire and the acl:, ,vhose 
wisdom is deeper than Satan's subtlety, and His 
power almig!ity. 

Paul enumerates some of the evils by ,vhich the 
Philippians were surrounded, and among them 
that subtle but fearful sin of selfishness. Whether 
indulged in relation to things natural or spiritual, 
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i t  is the bane of the " fellowship " mentioned in 
chapter i. 5, which is the key to the understanding 
of the entire Epistle. In .opposition to this evil, the 
apostle gives the perfect example of the Son of God 
in His self-emptying and humiliation, even to the 
death of the cross, and the honour put upon Him 
by God in consequence (chapter ii.). 

In beautiful harmony with this, Paul uses the 
word in his first epistle to Timothy (iv. 16), teach
ing him that by the faithful use of his gift, by 
habitual n1editation, giving himself wholly to 
(existing, being in) the things written to hitn, by 
taking heed to himself and to the docl:rine, he should 
both "save himself" and then1 that heard him . 

I n  Phil. i .  1 9, he ·uses_ the expression again in 
connection with his deliverance from prison-
" This shall turn to my salvation ;" and in 2 Tim .  
iv. 18,  alluding to his past deliverance, and expres
sing his confidence in the Lord for the future, 
he says, " He shall deliver me from every evil 
work, and will preserve (save) n1e unto His heavenly 
kingdom ." 

SALVATION FUTU RE. 

Lastly, let us look at the word as relating to the 
future-" Now is our salvation nearer than when 
we believed." 

It is needless for me to bring fo�th proof that 
the writer was a saved man, or that he regarded 
those to w horn he wrote as saved ; and yet he 
speaks of salvation as nearing then1, and that 
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continually, even as the morning nears by so much 
as the night passes away. 
- Here, as in almost all the passages in which the 
Church's hope is presented, the aspect is practical. 

T1'e words, together with those of the first part of 
the next verse, are inserted in parenthesis ( see 
Greek Testament), to enforce the exhortations 
preceding and f ollo,ving. 

Paul took the place of a watchman looking out 
for the dawn of day ; and, hailing its approach, he 
sought to arouse those to whom he wrote to expect 
it, and to orde� their conducl: suitably to the day, 
a waking out of sleep, casting off the ,vorks of 
darkness, and putting on the armour of light. 

But it may be asked, In ,vha.t: sense can one ,vho 
is saved be said to look for salvation ? 

The answer to this question will be found by 
considering what ,ve are saved to . 

\Ve are saved fron1, the judgment of God against 
sin. In the person of our Head and Representative, 
we entered the judicial court, met every charge ; in 
Him satisfied Divine justice, and passed out. That 
court is for ever closed to us, and to Him as 011 our 
account. In resurrecl:ion He was proclain1ed free, 
and we also in Him. 

We are saved from Satan's dominion, and that 
of the ,vorld and the flesh. We are experiencing 
daily preservation and deliverance, or salvation ; 
yet that very deliverance pre-supposes the existence 
of evil, sorrow, and pain, around us, and also our 
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o,vn iinperfection. But ,ve have been apprehen<le<l 
of Christ Jesus for glory, for resurrection perfectness 
-" He hath called us to glory and virtue." We 
are " predestinated to be conforn1ed to the image 
of His Son." " When w e  see Him we shall be like 
Him." We wait, therefore, for final deliverance
salvation from this scene of conflicl: and sorrow, 
from the last taste and trace of our state of 

. humiliation and imperfecl:ion. 
In  virtue of our heavenly citizenship, " we look 

for the Saviour, who shall change our body of 
humiliation, that it may be fashioned like unto 
the body of H is glory." . We have sonship in 
Christ, the Son of God, are dwelt in by the Spirit of 
son ship, and cry Abba, Father ; yet ,ve wait for the 
adoption, i.e., " the  reden1ption of our body " 
(Rom. viii. 23). In like manner we ,vho are save<l 
wait for salvation to the perfecting of our person, 
condition, and place. 

Then shall the Church realise her hope. Salva
tion shall also be brought to Israel at the revelation 
of Jesus Christ ; the kingdom also shall be restored 

to them (Acl:s i .  6 ;  iii. 2 1), and the nations be 

blessed through them. 

This, our hope, will be the accon1plish1nent of 

God's eternal purpose in Christ, and the fulfilment 

of promises and predictions. 

Let us, then, dear fello,v-believers, take this hope 

and use it as our " lzel11zet " (1 Thess. v. 8), and 

we shall !x� able to lift up our head with boldness 
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a1nid the din and strife, the dust and smoke, the 

sorrow and trial of these evil days, holding on our 

way in the patience of hope. Let us rejoice in it, 

and regard the passing away of time like the foot-
. .  

falls of Rebekah's camel, bearing her across the 

desert towards her u·nseen but beloved Isaac 

(Gen. xxiv. 6 r ,  67). Let our hearts be in advance 

of onr steps, ' '  looking for that blessed hope, and 

the glorious appearing of the great God and our 

Saviour," " pressing towards the mark for the 

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

The Lord Himself direcl: our hearts into the love of 

God, and into the patience of Christ. Amen . 

.. 
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OUBTLESS n1ost careful readers of God's 
Word have noticed the frequent recurrence 
in its pages of the little word "·peace." 
Quite as much is said of it as of joy, which 

is the overflowing of the cup of peace. There is 
a joy which disturbs this peace, but there must be 
true peace before there can be true joy. 

Peace is that which no unconverted child of 
Adam knows. There is the " triumphing of the 
wicked," although it is short ; and there are the 
" pleasures of sin for a season; "  but " .there is no 

peace, saith my God, to the wicked " (Isa. lvii. 21) .  
The natural, unregenerate n1an may have health, 

wealth, wisdom, honour, influence, friends, con1-
forts, a religious creed, forn1s and ceremonies, and 
n1ay pass for a religious man ; but he has no true 
peace ; for " the way of peace have they not known " 
(Romans iii. 17 ; Isaiah lix. 8). 

Yet there is, unquestionably, such a thing as true 
peace, and such is its nature that it is said to pass 
all understanding (Phil. iv. 7) ; it cannot, therefore, 
be fully co1nprehended ; and if its possessor attempts 
rightly to speak of it, his soul ,vel�s up with " joy 
unspeakable and full of glory." 
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There was a time when man, fresh from his 
Maker's hand, in innocence (i.e., in ignorance of 
evil-knowing only good), knew peace, but by dis
obedience he lost it ; and from that moment it 
ceased to be possessed by man in his natural state; 
and can only be kno,vn in God's own way, through 
blood, through the one all-atoning sacrifice of 
Christ, God's beloved Son made flesh. 

To that Sacrifice all the sacrifices of the law 
pointed ; and the blood shed foreshado,ved the 
laying down of His life for sinners on the tree, 
when "He offered Himself without spot to God," 
and so " made peace by the blood of His cross " 
(Colossians i. 20). Hence, God· the Father, satisfied 
with His Son's finished work, raised Him fron1 the 
dead, and is now known to every believer as "the 
God of peace." 

Here, then, we begin to treat of our subject•
. peace.

PEACE WITH GOD 

is the sinner's great need, and that which must be 
known by him before his s�ul can rest. It is the 
fruit of faith, not obtained by worl�i11g, but by 
believing; not by religious efforts, or resolutions to 
improve a ruined condititn, to amend a sinful life, 
and reform conduct ; but by taking the place before 
God, of a guilty, ruined, helpless sinner, and 
believing in the Lord Jesus Christ, trusting His 
finished work, placing all confidence in Hin1 as 
made of God to every believer " wisdom, even 

5 1  
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righteousness, sancl:ification, and redemption." 
Should this come before the eye of an anxious 

soul, let me ask such an one to read carefully, as 
the Word of God, ,vho cannot lie, that which He 
says regarding His Son in Romans iv. 2·5 ;  and v.  I :  
"Who ,vas delivered for ( on account of) our 
offences, and was raised again for ( on account of) 
our justification. Therefore being justified by faith, 
we have peace ,vith God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." Peace ,vith God ! This is the beginning 
of blessing. God reconciles to Himself in Christ, 
and Christ, having effecl:ed reconciliation by His 
death, is the true and immediate object: of faith. 
This is objective reconciliation ; whilst the change 
of n1ind which makes the proud, self-righteous 
sinner willing to be justified, saved in this way, is 
s1tbjective reconciliation. Such a soul is at peace 
with God. Not as one who has 11zade his peace 
with God, for that he never could do ; but as one 
resting in Him, the Lord Jesus Christ, who has 
made peace with God for him, yet without him. 

Unspeakably precious as this is, it is but the 
beginning of blessing ; we need more than this, 
and God has provided more. vV e have rest-peace 
in God, as well as peace with Him. The prodigal 
needed food, indeed, to meet his hunger, a robe in 
,vhich to cover himself, and sandals for his feet ; 
but he had ·a deeper need than all these together
he needed forgiveness to relieve his conscience, for 
he was guilty ; he needed the token of unaltered 
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love to satisfy his heart. The father understood 

this, and ran to meet him, fell on his neck, and 

kissed him, not ,vaiting even for his confession, but 

drawing it forth by the em brace and the kiss. Thus 

the father relieved his own loving heart, and com

forted his son's ; and whereas other wants were 
met within the house, the deeper need ·was met 

,vithout, and fitted the returning one to enjoy the 

rich provision of the father's love. So also is it 
with the sinner ,vho believes God, and looks to, and 

rests in Christ. Peace takes the place in the con

science of guilt and accusation, and love the place 
of enmity, and �he affections of the· renewed soul 

find their rest in God. 

Reconciled to God, at peace with Him, justified 

fron1 all things, accepted in the Beloved, the saved 
one possesses rest through Christ, believing in God ; 

for, whilst Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is the 

in1mediate object of faith, God, even the Father, 

is the ultimate rest of the soul. Through Christ 

we believe in God ( r  Peter i. 2 1 ) ,  rejoice in hope 

of His glory, and joy in H I M  through Christ 

(Rom. v. 2, 1 1 ). Thrice happy state ! thrice happy 

moment ,vhen it was first enjoyed ! 

Between that moment and the glory yet future, 

there intervenes the journey here in the ,vilderness 
and the time of service and of conflicl: ; and it may 

be asked, Is there a provision of peace for this also ? 

There is. I t  is possiblefor the believer to accomplish 

his journey, periorm his service, and fight his fight 
• 
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in peace of heart ; for the peace the Gospel gives 
is con1pared to sandals for the feet, which are 
included in the list of his armour as a soldier 
(Eph. vi: 15). In  confirn1ation of this, let us recall the 
Master's words ,vhen about to leave His disciples : 
" These things have I spoken unto you, that in Me 
ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have 
tribulation : but be of good cheer ; I have overcome 
the wor]d '.' (John xvi. 33) . Thus, in the midst and 
in spite of tribulation (i .e. , conflict, persecution, 
ten1ptation, and sorrow), it is our privilege to be in 
peace in Him. Neither are we left without in-
strncrion as to how it may be obt�ined and n1ain-
tained. Turn for a moment to Phil. iv. 6, 7 :  " Be 
careful for nothing," says Paul, " but in everything 
hy prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let 
your requests be made known unto God. And the 
peace of God, which passeth all understanding, 
shall keep (garrison) your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus." Mark, dear reader, the two little 
words-nothing and everything. Are you ten1pted, 
persecuted, needy, straitened, sorrowful, cast down, 
yea, conscious even of failure in conduct ? Then 
pray about all, confess all. Pray definitely ; confess 
the particular fault, the thing in ,vhich you have 
failed or sinned ; and you will soon find your heart 
relieved of all, and the peace of God, God's own 
peace; keepingyour heart and mind. Remember also 
Peter's words : " Casting all your care (anxiety) upo_n 
Him ; for He careth for (is concerned about) you.'' 
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Nor is this all ; for,• as the crowning blessing, 
God has promised to give His presence, His corn

. pany, to be enjoyed by the obedient one, as 

THE GOD OF PEACE. 

In Philippians iv. 8, g ,  we also have Paul's final 
charge : " Finally, my brethren, whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what
soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of 

good report ; if there be any virtue, and if there 
be any p�aise,. think on these things. Those things 
. . . do : and the God of peace shall be with 
you." This is the privilege of each believer, the 
common heritage of the children of Goq. 

Again, this condition of soul and this manner of 
walk should characl:erize each assembly of God's 
people collectively. Each such assembly is com
prised of individuals, and if each one walks after 
the heavenly pattern, God will delight to dwell 
among them all as the God of peace. 

THE PEACE OF GOD RULING. 

In Colossians . iii. r5, we have the holy exhorta
tion, " Let the peace of God rule in your hearts, 
to the which also ye are called in one body ; and be 
ye thankful ."  Let the peace of God rule, direct, 
and be the arbiter to settle every question and 
arrange every matter, and let it rule in your hearts. 
The peaceful soul will sow the fruit of righteous
ness ; that is, peace, and so make peace Oas. iii. I 8). 
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We should be ready to sacrifice any and every 

thing, save God's truth and a good conscience, for 
the peace and blessing of the �hole body; so 

should we experience in our midst that to which 

,ve are imperatively called-peace, the peace of 

God-and be full of praise. 

Once more, this peace is connecled with the 

"blessed hope," the proper hope of the Church of 
God. The apostle Peter, when exhorting believers 

on the ground of the coming day of the Lord, says, 

"Be diligent, that ye may be found of Him in 

peace; without spot and blameless." 
Beloved fellow-believers, let us think on these 

things, and seek to realize them from day to day, 

that, being at peace with God through faith in the 

Lord Jesus, we may rest, having peace in God as 

the portion and joy of our souls. Our hearts will 

then be garrisoned with the peace of God amid 

the cares, conflicl:s, and sorrows of the way ; and 

we shall be so ordering our conducl: from day to 

day that we n1ay enjoy the presence of the God of 
peace, and rejoice in hope of His glory, waiting 

"in peace" for the coming of the Lord and our 

gathering together unto Hin1. 

56 



li"JE know that the Pauline epistles are not 

Ji, placed in the order in which they were 
@I'❖\® written. The Epistle to the Romans, first 

in order, was not the first Church-letter 
written by the ·apostle. But th� order observed in 
the New Testament commends itself to the 
thoughtful, renewed mind as Divinely fixed ; that 
is to say, fixed by men who acknowledged God in 
the arrangement of the Scriptures, and who were 
guided by Him. 

The objec1: of the Holy Spirit in this epistle 
evidently is to present, in the simple_st and clearest 
manner, the ground on which God can and does 
justify the ungodly, in a way honourable to Himself 
and with safety to the believing sinner ; namely, in 
virtue of the death of His Son : " being justified 

· freely by His grace, through the redemption that 
is in Christ Jesus." The epistle which is first in 
qrder thus settles the first grave question between 
the sinner and God, even his salvation. Although 
this is the special point,  the prominent feature, of 
the Epistle to the Romans, it is not the only one ; 
but rather, from this point the Holy Spirit, by the 
apostle's pen, leads us on and up, step by step, to 

E 
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the elevation and triumph ,vith which chapter viii. 

closes, and from whence Paul descends or branches 
off in chapters ix. , x. and xi., to the national question 
of Israel and the Gentiles. 

By these few general remarks we introduce the 
subjecl:, ,vhich may be termed "A Golden Chain; or, 

God's purpose of grace in Christ." We read :
" Whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate ; 

. . . . whom He did predestinate, then1 he 
also called ;  and ,vhom He called, them He also 
justified ; and whom He justified, then1 He also 
glorified (Rom. viii. 29, 30 ). 

With God cnunsel precedes acl:ion, and purpose 
gives birth to promise and predicl:ion : hence " call
ing," one link in this chain, fulfils purpose
" called according to His purpose.:' In  harmony 
with this is the order of the Spirit's ministry in 
and through _Christ. When Jehovah presented 
Him to Israel through Isaiah, He said, ' '  The Spirit 
of Jehovah shall rest upon Him, the Spirit of wisdom 
and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and 
might "-counsel first, and then might ; a blessed 
example to us to form our plans in secret with 
God, and then to acl: ; �o think under His eye 
before we speak. 

God, then, had a purpose of grace towards us 
before He called us with an effectual and holy 
calling, " not according to our works, but according 
to His own purpose and grace given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began " (2 Tin1 ; i. g). An<l 
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in the passage from Rom. viii., cited above, we 
have the five links of this chain, which begin and 
end ,vith God Hi1nself. This order is ever true of 
all that emanates from God-" Of Him, and through 

H in1, and to Him, are all things ; " therefore, " to 
Him be the glory for ever." 

In considering this subject, we will follow the 
order observed by the Holy Spirit, and con1mence 
,vith-

1.-FOREKN OWLEDGE. 

" Whom He did foreknow." The foreknowledge 
of God is declared by Himself, witnessed to by 
others, and proved by events. In Isaiah we find 
Jehovah repeatedly challenging idolators and idols 
on this ground ; see chapt�rs xii. 22, 23 ; xlvi. . 10 ; 

and xlviii. 3-9. When instructing J ererniah in his 
service as a prophet, He said, " Before I forn1ed 
thee I knew thee " (chap. i., 5). In Acts iv., 28, we 
find the assembly of believers testifying to God's 
foreknowledge ; and the facts referred to prove it. 
" Known unto God are all His works from the 
foundation of the world." Nothing that happens 
increases His knowledge or surprises Hirn, however 
new it may be to us. " He calleth things that be 
not, as though they were." 

But what did God foreknow concerning 'these 
believers at Rome, and therefore concerning us ? 
I·Ie foreknew their coming into being, time, place, 
and parentage ; but did He foreknow or foresee any 
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moral excellence, any good thing, anything better in 
thell'! or in us than in others ? Certainly not ; all are 
alike born in sin and shapen in iniquity ; there is 

. " no difference " in this respect. All distinctions 
behveen man and man are outward and circum
stantial, and before God all, in virtue of their 
descent from Adam, are sinners ; and, as a facl:, the 
saved are often the n1ost unlikely by nature to be 
so. They were foreknown as those fitted for that 
exhibition of sovereign grace which is His glory ; 
and in the wisdom of God, only wise, they ,vere 
' '  predestinated,'' according to the purpose of Him 
who worketh all things after the counsel of His 
own will. 

2.-PREDESTIN ATION. 

Here again we have to enquire, \Vhat is pre
destination ? The ,vord occurs several times in 
the New Testament ; it is, therefore, important that 
we should know its meaning. The English word 

" predestinate " is simply to decree or determine 

beforehand : and the Greek word used here is 

similar-" to fix determinately, to decree, to destine 

beforehand " (see Acl:s iv. 28.) 
God, then, foreknew us as ruined in the first 

Adam and bearing his fallen image (1 Cor. xv. 49), 

and as therefore j 11st suited to the display of His 

grace in Christ Jesus, the last Adam ; He chose us 

in Hin1 before the foundation of the "·orld ; 

definitely fixed or predestinated us in Christ unto 
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sons/z ip (Eph. i .  +, 5), " to be conformed to the 

in1age of His Son " (Rorn. viii. 29), that He might, 
in resurrection, be " the Firstborn among many 
brethren," all by grace bearing the likeness of Him 
,vho is essentially the " image of the in visible God." 

Such ,vas His purpose in Christ Jesus before 

time, and on the ground of this purpose He began 

to acl: on sinners at Ron1e in the apostles' day, and 

since _then on us. Finding us in sin's darkness 
and death, " alienated fro1n the life of God," He 

" called " us. 

3.-CALLING. 

This is. the third and centre link in this golden 
chain, and until we were brought under its po,ver 
we had no ,varrant to trace the other links, either 
back,vard or forward ; but now ,ve can do so with 
joy. What is it, then, to be ,. called ?" Other 
Scriptures refer to God's call. Paul acknowledges 

these very Christians in Rome as among " the 

called of Jesus Christ." Of himself he wrote to 
the Galatians, " When it pleased God, who 
separated me (like Jeren1iah) from my mother's 

womb, and called 1ne by His grace, to reveal His 
Son in me ;" and when he was defending the truth 
of God before the Galatians he expressed his 
astonishment that they were so soon removed from 

Hin1 who " called " them in the grace of Christ. 

Is  calling, then, the presentation of the Gospel and 

the commandment to believe in it ? It  is sur�ly 
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far more than this ; for observe, that those who are 
called are justified-" Whom He called, them He 
also justified." But all who hear the Gospel and 
the command to believe it are not justified ; there
fore, calling is something more than the outward 
hearing of the Gospel. Yes, beloved fellow
Christian, you and I know that it is nothing less 
than the sovereign ac1: of God's mercy in regener
ating the soul by His Spirit and His word : " As 
1nany as received Him . . . were born . of God " 

(John i. 12,  13). " Of His own will begat He us 
with the word of truth " (Ja mes i. 18). \Ve know 
that the proud reasonings of man's corrupt heart 
rebel at this. In Paul's day human prid� objected 
to it, replying against God ; and now that it is 
more than ever rife, it should be met with the same 
reproof with which Paul met it-'' Who art thou, 
0 man, that repliest against God ?" 

In Adam's fall, the whole race of which he was 
the head also fell, and became as the clay, the 
" lump " of which Paul speaks in chapter ix; of this 
epistle. All were obnoxious to the justice of God, 
and if all had been left to perish, God would have 
been just, for all had sinned. But it is on this 
" lump " that the God of grace is pleased to acl: in 
sovereign right of mercy, " to show His glory on 
the vessels of 1nercy which He had befor� prepared 

unto glory, even on us whom He hath called, not 
of the .Jews only, but also of the Gentiles." 

It is sad to find the amount of opposition that 
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exists against this truth even among God's children, 
owing to the lack of full subjection to God's vVord. 
But the fact remains. God called then, and calls 
now, and "whom He call�d, them He also justified."

4.-JUSTIFICATION. 

What is it to be justified? "I-Iow shall man 
be just with God?" was a question raised by Job 
of old. The verb "to justify" in the original 
n1eans '' to hold as guiltless, to accept as righteous;" 
therefore, to be justified is to be cleared, acquitted, 
approved and accepted. If we are by nature guilty 
and condemned, and if there is to be no com
promise of God's character, but the display of all 
His attributes-of justice equally with mercy; no 
lessening of the guilt of sin, nor relaxing of the 
sentence against it-how is this to be effected? 
Again, if He who has the right to condemn and 
the power to execute the sentence, is the One who 
clears and accepts, we still have to ask and discover 
how. The answer is given in the infallible vVord 
of God. 

We have seen that it is "God that justificth" 
(Rom. viii. 33); "The Scripture, foreseeing that 
God would justify the Gentiles through faith 11 

(Gal. iii. 8); again, "that HE might be just, and 
the justifier of him which believeth " (Rom. iii. 26). 
This I-le does in grace. IVIan has no claim on I-Iim 
for justification; he deserves nothing but judgment; 
he is a sinner, declared by God to be such, nnd 
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nothing else (Gen. vi. 5) ; his conduct ,vithout an 
exception proves it, for " there is none that doeth 
good, no, not one " (Ron1. iii. 12) ; and when 
convinced by the Holy Spirit of his real state he 
confesses it to be so. Therefore, justification must 
be by grace, by free favour ; and so it is written, 
" being justified freely by His grace " (Rom. iii. 24). 
Christ's finished· ,vork is the ground on which a 
righteous God, whose name is Holy, can honourably 
acquit all who believe on Christ Jestis. In Him 
we are justified-'' justified by His blood,'' not by 
His life ; but being reconciled by His death, we 
are also " saved by His life." By virtue of Christ's 
endless life, with all its activities and capabilities, 
we are preserved to the end, to eternity ; for He 
has said, " Because I live, ye �hall live also." 
Faith enables our souls to apprehend the value of 
His justifying blood, and unites us to the living 
Christ of God, so that ,ve are " justified by faith ;" 
and the faith by which we are thus justified 
" without works," produces good works ; and, 
therefore, as J an1es teaches, we are also " justified 
by works." 

What grace of God, to pardon and accept in the 
Son of His love everyone who rests in Him, and in 
His finished work ! What more could He do ? 
Yet one thing more, which forms the last link in this 
chain : ' 'Whom He justified, them He also glorified." 

5.-GLORY. 

In answer to the prayer of the Lord Jesus in 
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John xvii. r ,  God has glorified His Son (Acl:s iii. 13) ,  

taking Hitn up from the dust of death, into which 

He had brought Him for our sakes, receiving Him 
up into heaven, and seating Him at His own right 
hand in the heavenlies, " far above all principality 

and power and might and dominion, and every 

name that is named, not only in this age, but also in 

that which is to come," the age of millennial glory. 

God " raised Hin1 up from the dead and gave 

Him glory," and in Him, the members of His 

body, the Church, have been raised up also, and 

made to sit together with Him in the hea venlies, so 

that, virtually, we �ave been " glorified." Yes, 

God who reached us by the wondrous stoop of His 

beloved Son unto death, has uplifted us by His 

power through the cross, and has brought us to 

HIMSELF, to participate in the glory He has given 

to Christ ; and that glory will yet be manifested, 

for " when Christ, who is our life, shall be manifested, 

then shall ye also be manifested with Him in glory. '' 

God's foreknowledge and predestination of us 

were before time ; we have experienced this calling 

in time, and give God thanks. On the testimony 

of His word we rest, assured that we are justified 

by His grace through faith, and we rejoice ; but 

for the last link-our manifestation in glory-we 

hope, and are called patiently to wait. " When He 

shall be n1anifested we shall be like Him ,'' and 

shall be glorified together with Him . 

Thus, beloved fellow-saints, we see that God 

• 
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has, for His own eternal glory, and our eternal joy, 

bound us to Himself by this golden chain of insepar

able links ; and may the knowledge and belief of 

this move us to diligence, to constant, simple t_rust, 

and to whole-hearted devotedness in service, and 

also enable us joyfully to endure whatever suffering 

He is pleased to lead us through. To Him be 

glory. Amen. 



1, HO is sufficient to treat this mighty subject
0! � -the power of love? Surely none can do

�� so ,vith a thought of accomplishing more
than an attempt to set it forth! "God

only knows the love of God," yet ,vould \Ve delight
to speak of it, and seek to know it more perfectly,
admire it, and worship. 

There are four little ,vords often repeated in the
Ne,v Testament-love, grace, mercy, and peace.
All these are true in Him, yet each differs from the
others. 

LovE is the nature of God; for ,ve read, "God
is Love." He is the self-supplied source of all
blessing-of rest, joy, and delight. The manifes
tation of love is the revelation of God; it is the
source of all the rest-" God so loved that He gave."

GRACE is the manifestation of favour to the un
deserving, not looking for merit in its object. It
is the free favour of God. �verything better than
the worm that never dies, and the unquenchable

. fire, is a favour from God, and could only be
bestowed through the cross; and it is this grace of
God that bringeth salvation from these. " It is of

' 
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faith , that it �ight be by grace ," and therefore sure 

to all who receive it. 
l\•1ERCY points to the real condition of its object 

as being n1 iserable, out of which state mercy raises 
it, delivering from misery. 

PEACE describes the state to which God, in His 
grace and mercy, raises the objects of His love, 
viz. , reconciliation to, and rest in , Himself. 

Divine love, ever true in God, is true in all who 
believe-they love. " We love Hirn, because He 
first loved us." " We have known and believed the 
love that God hath to us " (1 John iv. 16)-. " God 
is love," and of Him, of His love, we long to know 
more and more. 

With this desire to know more of that love which 
passeth knowledge, let us enquire what He has 
effected-what is the power of love ? 

The God of love purposed from eternity to reveal 
His lo:ve, i.e. , Himself ; and, in the foreknowledge of 
the creature's ruin by sin, determined to bring in 
redemption, and that through the gift of His Son. 
In due time He sent Him, giving His Son for the 
salvation of every one who believes; " that whoso
ever believeth in Hin1 should not perish, but have 
everlasting life." Having given Him,  He did not 
spare Him from death, but " delivered Him up for 
us all ."  ·Thus wrote a believing man, an apostle, 
to his fellow-believers, " for us all ." 

The Son of God loved in fellowship with the 
I-i'ather, and gave Himself for the Church , redeen1ing 
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it by Himself, to Himself, and to the Father. 
Such was the mighty achiev€n1ent of Divine love, 
unequalled love. 

Beloved reader, we desire to fix your thoughts 
and faith on this precious subject, leaving you to 
trace it downward to the simplest token and dis
play of its power. This gift insures every other 
good ; this victory, obtained by 1ove upon the 
cross, pledges every other true deliYerance. It  is  
the unanswerable argun1ent for God_ against every 
enemy, and should silence the clamour of unbelief. 
God so loved that ·He gave His Sqn ; hence the 
exulting exclamation, " How shall He not with 

Him also freely give us all things ? " 
This love of God, beloved fello-w-Christian, is, 

indeed, an ocean vast, without bottom, ,vithout 
shore, free from rocks, from shoals, and reaches
in which we 1nay swin1, dive, and take our heavenly 
pastin1e without fear. This love of God is our 
rest, our delight. In this, and by it in us, we shall 
" have boldness in the day of judgn1ent : because as 
He ( God) is, so are we in this world '' (1 John iv. 1 7) .  

This love, moreover, in its n1anifestation, is our 
pattern, as He said who manifested it perfectly, 
" that ye should love one another, as . I  have loved 
you." If  He laid down His life for us, ,ve ought 
al�o to lay down our lives for the brethren. " \,Valk 
in love, as Christ also bath loved us, and hath 
given Himself for us " (Eph. v. 2) .  

Of the power of this love in us,  in men of like 
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passions with ourselves, we have many striking 
exan1ples in the Word of God (both in the Old 
T·estament and in the N e,v), in Israel, and in the 
Church of God. Brevity forbids our enumerating 
n1any illustrations; indeed, it is not necessary. 
One specially bright example of love as a mighty 
incentive stands on record in the Old Testament
one often referred to, oftener, perhaps, than in1itated 
in principle. I mean the loving, loyal deed of 
David's three mighty men, who, on hearing him 
express his longing for ,vater from the ,veil of 
Bethlehem,jeopardized their lives, and brought it 
him. They did, indeed, surrender their lives for 
him, and he so regarded their conduct; for he 
would not drink the water, but poured it out 
before Jehovah, saying, " Shall I drink the blood 
of these men?" And further to prove his estimate 
of their service, he placed them first in honour ; 
they · ranked first among his mighty men ; others 
were pro1noted, but none attained to their rank. 

Many are the recorded acts of daring courage 
perforn1ed, advantages surrendered, and sufferings 
endured, all proceeding from love; love prompted 
and sustained, and in the service found its re\vard. 

In the New Testan1ent also many bright exe1n
plifications of the po\ver of love n1ight be singled 
out. Peter Joved much and ardently, and at the end 

of his course proved it, enduring a measure of suffer

ing, which he a vowed himself ready for even before 

he was called to it, suffering ultimately unto death. 
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John also, if he did not lay do·wn his life as a 

n1artyr for Christ, lai<l it out (and that a long one) 

in patient service and suffering for His na1ne-a 
severer trial, perhaps, than that of death. These 
were bright examples; . but for combination of 

character, conduct, ministry, and service, ,ve judge 

Paul to have been the first, and nearest that of 
the blessed Master, manifested in his elevation as 
to truth, with lowliness. of mind and meekness of 
spirit ; in his tender bowels, prayers and tears for 
Israel, with uncompro111ising boldness in the truth 
against their unbelief; in his deep, tender, nurse

like care for the saints; even for the weakest, ,vith 
unflinching fafrhfulness in reproving their faults, 

even those of an apostle-love which led him to 
say, "Most gladly will I spend and be spent for 

you; notwithstanding the more abundantly-I love 

you, the less I be loved;" which also enabled hin1 
to say, "I kept back nothing that was profitable 

unto you. . . . I declared unto you the whole 
counsel of God;'' and again, without hypocrisy, 

to testify, "If I be offered (poured out) upon the 

sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy, and 
rejoice with you all." Yet he spared not either 

false doctrine or practice, nor overlooked their 

wrong thoughts or ways. 

Such as these were prominent witnesses to the 
po,ver of divine love in them, and doubtless the 

day of Christ will reveal many examples which have 

been hidden fro1n the eyes of man. Our David, our 

71 
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Beloved, sees all such faithful workers, estimates 
duly, and ,vill openly declare in that day His value 
of and delight in them. 

We kno,v a little of that which . love has effected 
for us, and are desirous of knowing it more fully, 
and believing it n1ore simply. We also kno,v 
some,vhat of the power of divine love in us, and 
,ve pray that it may increase more and n1ore. Let 
us, then, as a means to  that end , conten1plate 
oftener than hitherto His love to us, and believe it 
more confidently ; so shall our love increase and 
abound, an<l manifest itself in a more Christ-like 
walk in the midst of our fellow-saints, and before 
the unsaved world around us. 

Blessed be God, there are, even in our day-a 
day of weakness, worldliness, and division-many 
fair witnesses to this great truth, the love of God, 
who ,vith simplicity of n1ind believe it, and in their 
lives exen1plify its power. Let us, then, en<leavour 
more earnestly than ever to " forget those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before, press toward the n1ark for 
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 



Sanctification. 

OT n1any words are in 
the present time in 
enlightened parts of 

more general use at 
the comparatively 
Christendom than 

"Sanctification" and "Perfection;" yet not
withstanding the dearness with ,vhich some per
ceive and declare their meaning, there is still much 
indistinctness in apprehending and inaccuracy in 
stating their true import. 

In many such cases, perhaps in most, the 
difficulty lies in a misapprehension of what the 

flesh is; i.e. our corrupt nature, derived from our 
union with the first Adan1, ,vith which we were 
born, and thereby constituted sinners before ,ve 
were manifestly such by evil words and deeds. 
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did 
my inother conceive me," said David, ,vhen he had 
learned in the presence of God the utter depravity 
of his very nature (Psalm Ii. 5). 

In this evil nature we lived, and to it we ,vere 
slaves, until God, in His rich, sovereign, mighty 
grace, delivered us by a birth from above, through 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. From that time ,ve 
ceased to be " in the flesh," and ,vere, and still are, 
"in the Spirit," and ind welt by the Spirit of Christ. 

But although we are no longer in the flesh, the 
F 
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flesh is still in us, and it " lusteth against the 
Spirit;" hence the in,vard conflicl: from day to day. 
The corrupt root remains unchanged. Though 
life fron1 Christ has been communicated to us, and 
we are a new creation after the image of Him who 
created us, no change is effected in the character 
of the flesh. Our Lord's words to Nicodemus, 
who was a cultivated man as to the flesh, are still 
true, "That which is born of the flesh is flesh," 
even as "that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." 
Therefore, sanctification is neither the eradication 
or out-rooting of the flesh, nor even an improvement 
in its nature. 

Experience within and observation of facts 
around, combine to confirm this statement, and 
prove that "the old man" will struggle to the end. 

What, then, is sanctification? To this inquiry, 
I purpose to reply by examining some of those 
Scriptures in which the ,vord occurs, and others by 
which the idea underlying it is most clearly conveyed. 

Let us take the first mention of this subject, in 
Gen. ii. 3: '"And God blessed the seventh day, and 
sanctified it : because that in it he had rested from all 
His work which God [Elohim J created and n1ade." 
Observe, no mention is made of any difference 
between this day and the other six as to its length, 
its light, or heat, but only as to its particular use; 

it was separated, set apart by God to Himself, for a 
purpose, even rest. Here we have the true meaning 
of the tern1 "sanctification," a setting apart. 
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Again, it is said, in Lev. viii. 10,  that Moses 
" sanctified ''  the tabernacle, and all that ,vas 
therein. Not that he changed the nature of gold, 
silver, copper, and wood, nor of linen and silk, or 
other materials of which the tabernacle had been 
constructed, or ,vith which it ,vas furnished ; but 
he separated them from common purposes, to 
J ehovah's use, for His ,vorship by Israel. The 
same applies to persons ;  for Moses afterwards 
consecrated Aaron and his sons, to sanctify the1n 
to the priestly office and its functions. (See vv. I 2,30.) 

For brevity's sake, 1 ,vill only cite one more 
passage in which the word " sanctify " occur�, and 
that in a remarkable connection, but not less 
clearly presenting its true meaning ; if possible, 
more so . . In Isaiah lxvi. 17, we have these striking 
wore.Is : " They that sanctify themselves, and purify 
themselves in the gardens behind one tree in the 
midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, 
and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith 
Jehovah." Here are men who separate themselves 
from temple, altar, and priest, defiling then1selves 
with abon1inable creatures, yet they are said to 
" sanctify themselves ;" i.e. ,they separate themselves 
to evil, and meet with the just recon1pense of their 
conduct. 

I will now ask the reader to examine at his leisure 
the 1nan y passages in which this word is found, and 
the result will be the confinnation of what has been 
stated. l 111ight ad<l that lexicographers give the 

,. 
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same meaning to the term. Parkhurst· says,. in 
his article on_ the Hebrew word, ,; To separate, 
to set apart." That 'separation or setting apart 

is the ideal n1eaning of the word, appears from 
Leviticus xx. 24, compared with verse 25, "I 
have separated you· fron1 other people ; '' '' Ye 
shall not make your souls abominable by beast or 
by f�wl, or by any n1anner of living thing that 
creepeth on the ground, which I ha -ye separated from 
you as unclean;" the animals thus separated ren1ain
ing, of course, unchanged and as unclean as before. 
Dr. ·Young gives a similar explanation of the word. 

Having gathered thus 1nuch from the Old Testa
ment Scriptu�es, let us no,v examine son1e from the 
New, in which the corresponding Greek ,vord is en1-
ployed, both in the Gospels and Epistles. Here also 
the idea throughout is separation, or setting apart. 

In proof of this, notice first those remarkable 
words uttered by our blessed Lord in connection 
with the Father. In answer to the cavilling Je,vs, 
·who objected to His calling Himself the Son of
God, and who founded thereon the charge of
blasphemy, He said, "Say ye of Hin1, whon1 the
F'ather hath sanctified, and sent into the ,vorld,
Thou blaspheipest ?" (John x. 36.) This cannot
mean that the Father made Him pure or holy, for
He was so essentially and eternally as the Son and
Word of God, and also in incarnation ; but it tells
us that the Father set Him apart for the ,vork.
which I-le can1e to accon1plish.
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Again, in John xvii. 19, I-Ie says, "And for their 
sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might be 
sanc'lified through the truth." Here ,ve have the 
sar11e idea expressed-not His making Himself 
holy, but separating or setting Hitnself apart as 
the Offering without spot to G'od, in virtue of ,vhic� 
the Father constituted Hin1, in resurrection, " a 
priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec ;" for 
He glorified not Hin1self, nor set Hin1self apart to 
be a high priest. 

Space forbids enlarging on this part of the 
subjecl:. Let us now enquire the force of the term 
as applied to ourselves. That there is such a thing 
as sanctification we are sure; we know it is the 
,vill of God that we should be holy. Our Lord's 
prayer was, "Sanctify them through Thy truth;" 
and Paul also prayed that believers might be 
sanctified wholly, spirit, soul, and body, and n1ight 
be preserved blameless (1 Thess. v. 23). In 
what, then, does our sancl.ification consist ? It is 
neither more nor less than the subjugation of the 
flesh, the corrupt nature derived fron1 our Adan1-
standing, by the power of the Holy Ghost, ,vho 
dwells in us, in order that the ne,v life may be 
manifested, that the principles of .the new 'creation 
n1ay be developed, and that ,ve may reflect the 
moral glory of Christ; walking in the Spirit, walk
ing even as He ,valked. 

Sant.'lification is connected in the Word of God 
with each person of the Godhead; but the Father, 

; 
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Son, and Holy Spirit are ahvays one in counsel, and 
united in action-a blessed pattern of all fel lo,vship 
in the truth , and co-operation in service. 

Jude, in his epistle, addresses the believers as 
" sanctified by God the Father, preserved in Jesus 
Christ, and called ."  In the Epistle to the Hebre,vs 
,ve read, " Jesus, that He might sancl:ify the people 
with His own blood, suffered without the gate " 
(chap. xiii. 1 2) ; sancl:ifying Himself that they 
might be truly sancl:ified. Peter, in his first Epistle 
( chapter i. 2 ), says, '' Elect according to the fore
knowledge of God the Father, through [or in] 
sancl:ification of the Spirit, unto obedience and 
sprinkling-of the blood of Jesus Christ." Again, in 
that unique passage in which Paul describes his 
service and the fruit of his labours among the 
Genti]es, he speaks of the saved ones among them 
and their service as being an acceptable priest]y 
offerin·g, or presentation to God, " sancl:ified by the 
Holy Ghost " (Rom. xv. 16). 

Thus we see that believers were sanctified by 
God, set apart, chosen in Christ, before time ; 
that in time they were sancl:ified by the blood, by 
that one Offering which both sanclifies and perfecl:s 
for ever ; that in their day they are sancl:ified by 
the Holy Ghost in regeneration and belief of the 
truth, sanclified by the Word. 

Sancl:ification by the Holy Spirit in regeneration 
is instantaneous, though its development and its 
manifestation may be gradual and progressive. 
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The moment life is communicated to anyone from 

Christ, the Head and Source, that moment he is 

separated from the ,vorld, delivered from death and 

darkness. Subsequent pracl:ical separation from 

sin, and devotedness to God, are the manifest 

result; so that, while "progressive sanctification " 

is not a Scriptural_ term, growth in grace and 

kno1vvledge of Christ is a reality ,vhich is revealed, 

commanded, and by grace effected. 

In all this the flesh remains the same, precisely 

what it ,vas-conquered, but not changed. No 

amount of knowledge or power of grace, no height 

of joy or depth of sorro,v, can either outroot or 

change it. Neither Gethsemane nor Tabor ,vould 

improve it; nor cou]d Paul'smarvellousintroducl:ion 

to the third heavens destroy it; for he needed a 

thorn in the flesh ,vhen he came down from the 

third heavens to preserve him from the pride of 

his nature, which would otherwise have fed on the 

wonders of that heavenly region, and ,vould have 

puffed him up. 

Once more, as to our sancl:ification through the 

Word. " Sanctify them through Thy truth : Thy 

Word is the truth." 'fhe answer to this prayer is 

effected by the application of the "\Tv ord to our 

spirit, words, and ,vays; to all that passes ,vithin 

and around us. By this means we discover that 

which is contrary to the mind and ways of Christ 

in either and all of these ; and through the po,ver 

of the Holy Spirit, who indwells us, we stand 
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practical ly free, geparated fro1n then1, and a void 
that ,vhich is evil. Again, from the Word we learn 
what is pleasing to God according to Christ Jesus, 
and by the san1e power we practise it. Thus the 
Word forms and fashions our life and conversation 
as the mould does the clay ; as it is ,vritten, " Ye 
have obeyed from the heart t�at form of doctrine 
to which ye ,vere delivered." Th1s is the washing 
" by the Word," which He who loved the Church 
and gave Himself for it is now continually carrying 
on (Ephesians v. 26). Not washii;ig the flesh, but 
cleansing us from the power of that flesh in our
selves, and in its works around us, by the application 
of the Word, and by the power of the Holy Ghost. 
For what we know experimentally of this, let us 
give thanks, and forgetting that which is behind of 
this race, let us press forward along the line for the 
goal and the prize. 

In conclusion , let me say that ,ve have no lower 
standard of walk than the ,valk of Christ, nor can 
we justify any manifestation of the flesh. There is, 
indeed, forgiveness with God, but we must not find 
excuses for our sins. The same apostle who says, 
" We have an Advocate with the Father," and that 
" if we confess our sins, He is faith[ ul and just to 
forgive us our sins," says also, " My little children, 
these things write I unto you, that ye sin uot." 

The Holy Spirit is of almighty power to subdue 
the flesh, and our aim should be full obedience to 
the will of God; as revealed in His Won]. 
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111� J-:11 IS subjecl: is intimately connecl:ed with that 

of the former paper- Sancl:ification, or Ho1i-
. ness-and cal1s for similar examination and 

test by Scripture. 

Perfecl:ion characterizes every ,vork of God, 

His Word and His ways. It distinguishes the 

person and work of the Lord Jesus, and also the 

Holy Spirit and His work. Nothing short of it 

can satisfy the children of God, or fully display the 

power of grace. 

We are commanded by the Lord Jesus to be 

perfect. The apostle Paul likewise exhorts us to 

go on to perfection, and it is that which every 

believer will ultimately reach ; for God's work is 

perfect. 

In  this, as in sancl:ification, flesh has no part ; it 

cannot help us to attain it ; on the contrary, it only 

hinders. In connection ,vith such subjecl:s we 

have nothing to do with the flesh, save to reject its 

counsel, and paralyse its action . . 

What, then, is perfection ? For an answer to 

this question let us, as before, appeal to Scripture, 

examining some of the many passages in which 

" perfection " and " perfect " occur. These words 
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are not ahvays the translation of the same original 
,vords ; for different Hebrew and Greek words, 
conveying different meani ngs, are thus rendered. 

In selecting a few Scriptures fron1 the many, we 
,vill commence ·with that in which the word " per
fect " is first used ; viz., Genesis vi. g :  " Noah was 
perfect in his generation." He was perfect (Heh., 
ta11ii11i), " plain, or con1plete." This he was in his 
generation in contrast with those who surrounded 
him ; " for all flesh had corrupted his way on the 
earth." But, although perfect in his generation, 
Noah was not sinless ; this fact his subsequent 
conduct proved. 

The same might be said of Abraham, ·who was 
bidden t? walk before the Almighty, the self
sufficing and omn�potent God, and be perfect 
(ta,nini) ; not that he was to be free from ,veakness 
and failure, but true to his• knowledge of God and 
of sin. We doubt not but that his aim ,vas to 
avoid sin and please God, yet we never hear him 
speak of sinless perfection, neither did he attain it. 

The testimony borne by Jehovah to. Satan 
respecting Job was that he ,vas " a  perfect (ta,11) 
and an upright (yasher, straight, even) man, fearing 
God and eschewing evil. "  He was perfect in 
intention, and upright in · conduct-true to his 
knowledge of good and evil, but no more sinless 
than ,vas Noah. Indeed, the great lesson Job had 
to learn by all his severe trials ,vas, that, notwith
standing his life of integrity, of which he boa�ted, 
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he ,vas vi1e in his nature, and that the only p]ace 
for hin1 was " dust and ashes" in self-abhorrence 

and repentance. 
In Deut. xviii. r 3, the children of Israel ,vere 

charged to he " perfect. '' with Jehovah their God. 

Taken in its connection, perfecl:ion here means 
perseverance in separation from idolatry, ,vitch

craft, and dealing with fan1iliar spirits, and continu

ance in the ,vorship of Jehovah only. That it dici 

not mean sinlessness, is evident· from the fact that 

they were under solemn obligation to offer the 

morning and evening lamb ; nor could even the 

priest dare to a pp roach the altar, except he first 

washed at the la ver. They kne,v not sinless 

perfection; indeed, Scripture kno,vs it not, save in 

Him ·who was undefiled and undefi]able in Himself, 

even when under the imputation of sin, and ,vhen 

judged for it. Rather we should say, that if at 

any one moment beyond another He ,vas the 

object of His Father's delight, it was when " He 

bare our sins in His own body on the tree." To 

present this sacrifice in type was a part, and a 

considerable part, of Israel's perfection ,vith 

Jehovah their God. 

In David's inspired song (2 Sam. xxii.), on the 

occasion of his deliverance fron1 Saul, and from all 

his enen1ies, we find the expression, '' I was alsn 

upright (perfect, ta1ni1Ji) before Him." Was this 

an assertion of sinlessness ? vVe kno,v it was not, 

so far as David's flesh was concerned; yet he ,vas 
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perfecl: in his conducl: towards Saul, not injuring, 
but delivering him, though Saul was, }Vithout 

cause, his enen1y, and sought his life. David's 
motto was, " Touch not the Lord's anointed ;" and 
to this he was perfect, and with the upright 
Jehovah showed Hin1self u,pright, and delivered 
him. David was conscious of uprightness, but 
knew too much of himself to speak of sinlessness. 
Doubtless the Spirit of Christ carried David beyond 
himself in this song to utter ,vords of unqualified 
application to David's Lord. 

The habit of quoting Old Testament Scriptures, 
describing Jehovah's work with, and in, His 
ancient people Israel, and applying then1 in an 
unqualified manner to ourselves, often misleads. 

Space demands that we now pass on to the New 
Testament. Here the first occurrence of the word 
" perfect " is in Matt v. 48 : ' '  Be ye perfect, even 
as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.'' 
The subject of this passage is kindness to enemies, 
and the perfect example of it is seen in God's 
conduct ; for He causes His sun to shine, and His 
rain to fall on the unjust as well as on the just. To 
be perfect (teleios), complete, as taught here, is 
to love our enen1ies, and do good to those who 
hate us, and so to imitate God, reflecting His glory 
in the grace of our ways. To be kind to the thankful 
only, would be a con1ing short in ·our representation 
of Him ; it would be impe,jection. 

This conformity will not be effected by the 
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eradication of selfishness, nor by changing it into 
unselfishness, but by the subjugation of self, that 
the love of God in us n1ay n1anifest itself after the 
Divine pattern. It ,vill not be the result of the 
non-existence of sin in us ; it will not be sinless 
per feel.ion. 

The rich young man who ca1ne to Christ to 
enquire what he was to do to inherit eternal life, 
and who professed to have kept the commandments 
enun1erated by Christ, was told that if he would be 
perfecl: (teleios) _he must go and sell all, give to 
the poor and follow Christ. He could not reach 
that mark, he could not coniplete the course of 
obedience, he was not perfect ; nor can the natural 
man ever be so. As children of God, ,ve shall 
complete our course in resurrecl:io"n at the coming 
of the Lord. Then ,ve shall reach the stature of a 
" perfect man " (Eph. iv. 13) .  Towards this let us 
press on ward. 

In Matt. xxi. 16, we have the word " perfecl:ed " 
as the translation of another Greek word (kata,,tizo) : 
" Out of the mo1:1th of babes and sucklings Thou 
hast perfected (fitted, thoroughly adjusted) praise ;" 
for praise is beautifully adapted to the lips of the 
saved, as their lips are fitted to sing to the glory of 
God. 

I n  Luke vi. 40, we have it again : " Every one 
that is perfecl: shall be as hi� Master ;" or, " Every 
one shall be perfected as his Master." The Master 
,vas pcrfecl:ed because He was, through suffering, 
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perfectly adapted to us as a Saviour, and the 
servant 1nust be adapted to the Master by the 
san1e process. Take as an exan1ple of this the 
apostle Paul. When it pleased the Lord to take 
him up into Paradise to see sights and hear words 
which it was not lawful to utter, he was in danger 
of being puffed up and in1agining himself strong, in 
which state of mind he would be unfitted for 
Christ's use, and for His purpose to exalt Himself 
in Paul. In order, therefore, to preserve hi111 , there 
was given him a thorn in the flesh, to effect in hin1 
consciou� weakness, which ,vas exactly, beautifully 
fitted to the strength of Christ ; for in that weakness 
the strength of Christ ,vas perfected. On the 
discovery of this Paul gloried in the Divinely
chosen means to such a blessed end. It is so with 

' 

us ; our circun1stances are wisely arranged, suited 
to the end of fitting us to receive and value the 
sympathy and power of Christ. There could be 
no suitability between a once suffering and still 
sympathetic Heaq., and members who knew nothing 
of sorrow or weakness, and there would be no 
occasion for the perfecl:ing of His ability in their 
experience. 

In Eph. iv. r 1 ,  this word is used in connecl:ion 
with the body of Christ. Paul states that the Lord, 
who descended to save, ascended to bestow gifts
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers 
-for the perfectiug of the saints, in order to the 
work of the 1ninistry, to the edifying of the body. 
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These ,vere given for the perfect adjustment and 

fitting of the n1embers, each in its own place to 
perfonn its own functions, that the body might oe 
built up, edified, n1aking increase by that which 
every joint supplied. In all this there is not the 

ren1otest idea of sinlessness in the n1en1bers ; indeed, 
the flesh ever hinders the happy development of 

this work in the saint., Perfection in this connection 

would be the manifestation of entire unity by 
1n.eans of the diversity. Alas ! where shall we find 
it ? 

Writing to the Corinthian Church, a disorderly 
assembly, Paul, using the same word as in Eph. 

iv. I I ,  exhorts them to be " perfectly joined together 
in the san1e mind and the same judgment," and in 

like manner bids them be " perfect " and " of 
good comfort " (2 Cor. xiii. I I) ,  adding, " This also 

we desire, even your perfection." 
To the Thessalonians he wrote, " That I might 

perfect that which is lacking in your faith ;"  "that 

by fuller instruction in the truth, their faith might 

be more fully exercised and fitted to the truth on all 

points. Truth and faith were to be adjusted. 
Sinlessness is not implied here. 

Another Greek word is translated by " perfect ', 

in Rev. iii. 2 :  " I have not found thy ,vorks perfect 

( filled, from pleroo, to make full, to fill) before God." 
So also Paul, writing to the Corinthians, " vVhen 
your obedience is fulfilled." There might be 
obedience, but not full obeJience ; there n1ight be 
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an ob�ying in all points known, yet not perfect 

obedience ; indeed, only of One could it be said, in 

this sense, that His obedience was perfect. The 

most obedient saint is never satisfied with his 
. .  

measure of obedience. No one will say he is perfect, 

if he makes Scripture his standard. If any can 
say they are by grace upright, true to their light 

albeit they may be ignorap.t on some points (and 

ignorance of revealed truth may be culpable), let 
· them not in1agine that they are sinless, that the 

flesh is either eradicated or changed. 

Should any say they arewhat Paul declared he was 
not, namely, per/ ected ( as the word is in Phil. iii. 12), 

their folly would be manifest ; but if they are perfect 

(according to verse 15) ,  i .e . ,  instructed, established, 

let them prove it by forgetting the things which 
are behind, and reaching forth to those things 

which are before, .pressing along the line to the 

goal for the prize, which is perfection in resurrection, 

at the coming of the Lord. Let them do this, and 
we will honour them. 

With regard to perfection in the sense of being 
filled as a vessel, we must remember that capacity 

is enlarged by the supply, and the fullest con1-

munication of light and power leaves us longing 

for more. 
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'�� J:-IIS is a simple, yet comprehensive term;solemn in its import, but happy in realization. · It is oftener used than understood, sometimes misapplied. It frequently in the Old Testament, and twice in the New. In both it is applied to persor?-S and things. It is the translation of different words employed in the original Scriptures, which, taken together, teach-!. Separation, sometimes absolute and perpetual, to God. II. Completion, perfection, filling the hands, asin the case of Aaron and his sons. It is used in the New Testament-!. In connection with the person of Christ in resurrection. He, the Son, Priest by the ,vord of the oath, is consecrated, perfected for evermore (Heb. vii. 28). II. In rela�ion to His work, as consecrating,
perfecting, newly-making the ,vay into the holiest (Heb. x. 20 ).A few remarks on each of the above may prove helpful to some, especially in connection with true, intelligent worship. 

G 
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True worship is adoration of God, even the 
Father, revealed in His Son, the Lamb, by the 
Holy Ghost-adoration (1)  for His personal excel
lence, (2) for the perfecl:ion of His ,vays, and (3) for 
His gifts. 

As a matter of experieuce, we thank Him for His 
gifts,. admire Him in His ,va ys, and adore Him for 
His proper personal dignity and glory . This last 

is the highest point, and implies the lo,vest estimate 
of ourselves. 

We bow the head, giving thanks for salvation 
fron1 wrath. With fulle_r understanding and closer 
communion, we bow both head and knee. Closer 
still, and we prostrate ourselves before Hin1 and 

the Lamb, not in confusion, but confidence ; not 
to beg salvation, nor even to ask forgiveness, but , 

while conscious of what we ,vere, and of our 

present imperfecl:ion, to adore Him, and make the 

ascription of sevenfold excellence an� glory to the 

Lamb (Rev. v. 12) ,  giving thanks unto the Father 

by Him. 

Such worship can only be offered by those in 

and by who1n the true idea of consecration 1s 

realized. 

The people of the world cannot, do not, ,vorship. 

They may assun1e the name ,vorshipper, learn a 

true creed, have and frequent a building said to 

be for worship, and have a man called a priest 

to lead the forms and perforn1 the ceremonies ; but 

they cann.)t worship the Father until they are 
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actually separated to God by the new birth, and 

by faith in the Son of God. Then they cease to be 

of the world, and are in that Church to which all 

acceptable ,:vorship is confined. 

CONSECRATION-GODW ARD. 

Chosen in Christ before the foundation of the 

world (Eph. i. 4), sanctified by the blood of Jesus 

(Heb. xiii. r2), and by the Holy Ghost through 

faith in Hitn ( r Pater i. 2), consecration is realized 

in them and by then1 in its first sense. This 

separation to God is essential, absolute, and abiding. 

Circumstances n1ay change, experience vary, 

service be interrupted, inconsistency in conduct 

n1ay diminish joy and remove the bloom of com

n1union, but consec1'atio1t in this sense abides. It 

is God's acl:, and done for ever. 

In such persons, holding their true place before 

God, the second meaning of the term is also 
exemplified ; viz., perfecting, filling the hand. Of 

this the typical cere1nony described in Exodus xxix. 

is the happy illustration.· 
Redeemed and circumcised persons, as we see 

from that chapter, were first bathed, effectually 

cleansed ; then on clean flesh were put the priestly 

garments; after that came the slaying of victims 

and ordering the offerings; then they were tipped, 

ear, thumb, and toe, with blood, sprinkled ·with 
blood and oil ; and, lastly, their hands were filled 

,vith an offering to wave before JEHOVAH. Thus they 
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were '' consecrated," and they then fed on· the 
offerings .. 

That which answers to this is now produced by 
the Holy Ghost. 

Sinners redeemed by the blood of the cross, are 
quickened, regenerated by the Holy Ghost, and 
enabled to realize their effectual cleansing, the 
bathing never to be repeated (John xiii. 10). They 
apprehend by faith Christ as their righteousness 
before God, and, anointed ,vith the Holy Ghost, 
present Hiin to the Father. Their hand is filled 
with Him in all His fulness and perfection. They 
speak and sing of Him to the Father, and for Him 
they give thanks. 

Once it ,vas otherwise with them. Tlzen they 
presumed to approach God in nature, in the flesh, 
having no better covering than their own righteous
ness, filthy rags ; without blood and without oil, 
and their han9 filled with their own religious 
performances; but they did not worship. Like 
Cain and the boasting Pharisee in the ten1 ple, they 
were rejected; but now, the Holy Ghost having 
convinced them of sin, and revealed to them 
Christ-having emptied their hand and filled it 
with Him-they are accepted worshippers ; yea, 
such as the Father seeluth to worship Him. 

This is true of all believers-of the babe as ,vt::11 
as of the young n1an and the father. All are 
separated to God, and are all consecrated priests 
to God, even the Fatlitr. 
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T-hat ,vhich ,vas true of Levi is pron,ised to the

nation of Israel (Exodus xix .. 6; Isaiah lxi. 6), and 

is realized in the election (1. Peter ii. 5-9) in earnest. 

The priesthood of believers now is universal. 

Could we all, beloved, see the beauty and glory 

of an assen1 bly of such priestly vvorshippers gathered 

to the name of Jesus our Lord only, an1 understand 

the Father's estimate of their worship, I am sure 

,ve should prefer it to all other assen1blies, nor 

should ,ve suffer trifles, anything that could be 

overcome or set aside, to hinder our being there, 

especially as surrounding the Lord Himself at His 

table, to ren1ember His death, in hope of His return. 

. Believers are Divinely constituted priestly ,vor
shippers of the Father. With adoring hearts and 

joyful lips, they present that offering by ,vhich they 

have been both sanctified and perfected for ever 

(Heb. x. ·10-14), in which the Divine counsels and 

operations centred, and the full Deity ever delights; 

for ,. CHRIST, through the ETERNAL SPIRIT, offered 

Himself witho.ut spot to God." That offering ,vas

a sweet-stnelling savour (Eph. v. 2), and will ever 

be so. He, the great High Priest, is perfected for 

evern1ore, and the way into the holiest is newly 

made, consecrated for us. 

CONSECRATION-MAN WARD. 

Having thus far considered the term "consecra

tion" in connection ,vith ,vorship, and its direct 

relation to God, I no,v wish to say a little on it in 

., 
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its practical and manward aspect, properly resulting 
from and again leading. to the former. 

In doing this, I shall :first refer to a few remark
able passages in the 91d Testament in which the 
expression occurs, and, s·econdly, consider some of 
those in the New Testament which convey the 
idea, or teach this truth. 

The earliest in the Old Testament is Exod. xxxii. 
29. The sons of Levi, on the occasion of Israel's 
idolatry and fornication, separate then1selves, and, 
at the command of Moses, consecrate then1selves
fill their hands by slaying every man his son and 
brother-firm,  unflinching, full-handed obedience 
to Jehovah. 

How sad and fearful the connection ! But it 
was simple obedience. They had the warrant of 
the word of Moses as from Jehovah. We should 
never acl without the guidance of the Word of 
God ; but having it, we should act, whatever n1ay 
be the consequences to ourselves or others. 

Blessed be God, He has not committed the 
sword to the Church (therefore it should not be 
found in the hand of any one of its members), 
although He has transferred it from Israel to the 
Gentiles. Nevertheless, the claims of the Lord 
Jesus through His Word may, and often do, call for 
costly sacrifices and service, painful, yea, as death , 
to the flesh ; nor should we be less true than the 
Levites ,vere then. 

The next passage I shall adduce gives us the 
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term in a very interesting connecl:ion-that of the 

N azarite. The N azarite's vow is very instructive. 

It ,vas not universal in Israel; nor was it generally 

co1nn1anded. It was not essential to the Israelitish 

character, nor to his standing in the land. It ,vas 
a voluntary acl: of extraordinary, yet happy, 

devotedness to J ehovah-sepa1'ation from the 

ordinary tastes and delights of nature. 

It ,vas consecration, involving both separation 

and completion; i.e., fulfilling the conditions of the 

vow of separation. 

The N azarite for the time was doubtless a type 

of Him whose whole life was one uniform exhibition 

of separation from earth's joys, and of devotedness 

to God-obedience to His Father's wi11. It does 

not in the letter apply to us, but in its spirit and 

principles should be realized and exhibited by us 

con tin uall y. 

We find this word consecration again in 2

Chron. xxix. 33, and xxxi. 6, used in connection 

with the people's substance, their cattle. Hezekiah, 

like all godly kings, turned his attention to the 

temple and its service, to the law and to the priest

hood; and, finding that the Levites had suffered 

want, he commanded the congregation to bring in 

their offerings, and those offerings were consecrated 

things, separated and devoted to Jehovah, their 

God. 
I will only notice one more passage in the Old 

Testament in which the term occurs, namely, 
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Micah iv. 13 .  This Scripture presents to us Jehovah 
standing up - for Zion, to avenge her wrongs and 
maintain her rights, when all her enemies shall be 
subdued, and the spoil, the gain, shall beconsecrated

devoted to J eh ova h. This is in agreement with 
the original ordinance in Israel, that the spoil of 
their enemies, when it had been tested and purified
by passing through _fire or water, according to the 
nature of it, was to be for Jehovah. 

It will be easily seen that the Scriptures quoted 
here, taken together, teach full surrender to the 
claims of Jehovah of person and things. Israel was 
J ehovah's nation ; their possessions were His gifts 
to them ; and the spoil of their enemies was to 
be devoted to Hin1. 

In meeting His claims, they found their happiness 
and wealth ; withholding from Hin1 brought sorro,v 
and want. 

There are many, many more Scriptures teaching 
the same blessed lessons, which my readers can 
search. out for themselves, and will· be richly re
warded in the search. My desire in writing this 
pa per, as in all ministry of the Word, is to suggest, 
and lead believers to search the Word prayerfully 
in secret. Public ministry was designed to help 
Christians · in private meditation ; not to be its 
substitute ; and it is a bad sign ,vhen it is otherwise. 

This said, I pass on to consider the Scriptures of 
the New Testament for further instruction on this 
subject. As before stated, the ,vord consecration 
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occurs but in hvo passages, and in them only in 
relation to the person and work of the Lord Jesus, 
not in direct conner.Hon ,vith our praclice. 

In  the first passage, it is the act of God, with an 
oath consecrating the Son (Heh. vii. 28). In the 
second, it is J esu.s consecrating a ne\v and living 
way into the holiest through the veil of His flesh. 
These, rightly apprehended, will, of course, affect 
our hearts Godward, and so indirectly affect 
our general practice ; yet they do not directly apply 
to, nor does the Holy Ghost use the tern1 con

secration in the New Testament to enforce that 
which is now being pressed on us by it. 

What, then, is the teaching of the New Testa
ment on this subject ? 

Its instruction might be summed up in one ,vord, 
a word with which children's ears are familiar, and 
which should be to every Christian one of most 
pleasant sound-Obedience. 

OBEDIENCE. 

Had the Church of God from the beginning 
better understood its meaning, and steadily, 
habitually, walked in obedience, we_ should not 
now, -I think, have heard of " consecration meet
ings," " higher life meetings," and the like. Such 
are high-sounding words, but they prove the low 

condition of the Church, the general ignorance, 
worldliness, and weakness of the professed follo,vers 
of Christ, even as the fifteen or sixteen days 
occupied in cleansing the temple of old proved the 
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neglect of daily cleansing (2 Chron. xxix. r5-20). 
But I must proceed to cite a fe,v Scriptures in 

,vhich this truth is taught, although the term 
· consecration is not employed. The first I. shall

refer to, states the fact on which all the claims
of God are based, and all the precepts of the N e,v
Testament enforced; viz., that we are "redeenied."

"Ye are not your own; for ye are bought with a 
price: therefore glorify God in your body and in your 
spirit, ,vhich are God's" (r Cor. vi. rg, 20). We 
belong to Another, and He Who has bought us has 
simple, absolute possession, and unquestionable 
right. We are accountable stewards of all ·we 
have. If we are bought, we are separated to Hin1-
self; if we are His, we should in all things be 
devoted to Him, having a settled purpose to be 
godly, and to live �o God in all things. This is the 
import of the term consecration. 

The next passage I shall notice is very similar to 
this : "Yield yourselves unto God, as those that 
are. alive from the dead, and your n1embers as 
instruments (arms, for righteousness is armour) of 
righteousness unto God" (Rom. vi. r3). "Alive 
from the dead;" yes, partakers by the Holy Ghost 
of the life taken up in resurreclion by Him who 
laid it down for the sheep, we are to live our life 
unto God after the example of Christ ; yielding 
ourselves to Him as "alive" (this is separatiou 

from a world of "death"), and our men1bers
eyes, ears, tongue, hands, feet-in· �he ordinary 

, 
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matters of life, as so many instruments of righteous
ness to God. 

Such must of necessity be the life of a risen one, 
higher than ,vhich cannot be lived here, lower than 
,vhich the Scripture does not put before us ; nor 
should we be satisfied with a lower. 

Again, in Romans xii. 1 ,  we are besought, by 
11zercies received, to present our body as the servant 
of the renewed mind,  " a  living sacrifice ;" so that 
the entire occupation of its members is to be for 
God, to please and therefore to glorify Him. 

In 2 Cor. vii. 1 ,  &c., ,ve are appealed to by the 
pronzises of God to come out from all that with 
which Christ has no fellowship, and which does 
not agree with our character, walk and worship ; 
to " cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God." How 
si�ple and plain is all this ! Surely if we all were 
more diligent readers of the �Tord of God as a 
whole, r�ading for fellowship ·with Him and 
conformity to Christ in all things, how natural and 
unmistakeable it would appear ! Paul and his 
con1panion were enlarged in heart, and their mouths 
were opened towards the Corinthian believers, 
who, being puffed up, '\Vere cold and contracted. 
He called on them for the answer, " Be ye also 
enlarged," in order to which enlargement they n1ust 
con1e out and be separate from ungodly, un-Christ
like fellowships and practices, perfecting holiness. 

Such are some of the passages of the Ne,v 
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Testament which present to us our simple obliga

tion (,vhich is our privilege) to do the will of God 

,vho has saved us, of our Father who loves us. I 
,vill not enlarge, but again ask my readers to search 
the Scriptures for themselves; they will easily dis
cover the1n, and be richly rewarded in obeying them. 

I ,vould add that I have quoted from the 

Epistles, not because the Gospels do not teach the 
same thing (see Luke xiv. 26, 27, 33, and else,vhere), 
but because the Epistles are largely expositions of 

the Gospels, and are, moreover, addresses to the 
Church of God, to the Churches of Christ which 
were not formed ,vhile the Lord Jesus ,vas on 
earth (see Matt. xvi. 18). 
· I ,vould also remind dear fellow-believers of

the blessed fact that we are ind,velt by the Holy
Ghost, whose teaching and power are sufficient to
enable us both to discover and do the will of God

in all things. He will enable us to yield ourselves

unto God as alive fron1 the dead; to present our
body a living sacrifice; to separate ourselves from

all evil, cleansing ourselves from filthiness of flesh
and spirit, and to perfect holiness: in a word, toobey,

and so be godly; first in the closet; then in the family

circle and ,valk ; after that, in service, in the church

or in the Gospel ; and, lastly , before the world in all
our transactions with the people of it.

In such a path God will be glorified, Christ 

honoured, others benefited, and our own souls made 

happy. Thus may it be with us to His praise ! 



--

ttbe 1bope of tbe �burcb. 

WISH to give you three or four reasons why 
the hope of_ the Lord's coming is so pointedly 
and frequently presented to us in the Word, 

and so much insisted on by those who hold it. 

THE LORD'S OWN PROMISE. 

First, because of the distincl: promise given by 
Hin1 Who is coming. When He was about to 
leave His disciples-the small band ,vho had left 
their little all for Him, and gathered round His 
Person-He told them of His coming departure, 
of His rejection by the world, and of the trials 
which should befall them. Their hearts were 
troubled. How did He seek to comfort and cheer 
them ? Not by speaking first of the Comforter, 
the Spirit of wisdom Who should teach them 
guide them, sustain and give the1n vicl:ory. No ; 
He fixed their hearts upon the end-" I will con1e 
again." " I go to prepare a place for you ; and if I 
go and prepare a place for you, I will conze again, 
and receive you unto Myself ; that where I an1, there 
ye may be also." In the two following chapters, 
He opens up to them the difficulties of the ,vay, 
the grace which ,vould be given them, and the 
persecutions which awaited them . But first of all, 
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He fixes their hearts on the end-" I will come 
again." 

HIS HEART OF LOVE. 

Second, ,vhat is the breath of that promise ? 
The very heart of that promise is the outbreathing 
of His affection for the objecl.s of His love. Observe 
the last petition in His prayer : " Father, I will 

that they also whom Thou hast given Me, be ,vith 

Me where I am." Nothing short of the personal 
appearing of Christ, to receive His Church into 
His everlasting embrace, can satisfy His heart. 

PERFECTION. 

Third, we can have nothing in perfection until 
He come. Whether individually, or collectively as 
the Church, whether it is the enjoyment of things 
above, or on the earth itself, perfection stands 

- connected with the coming of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We have already known redemption's 
po,ver put forth on the ground of reden1ption's 
price-the blood-in regard to our souls, and we 
are happy. But what of these poor bodies ? We 
sigh on account of them. When are these ransomed 
bodies to know their passage from weakness to 
power, from mortality to immortality, from corrup
tion to incorruption, from shame to ·honour ? It 
will be when Christ descends from heaven \Vith a 
shout, and puts His transforming touch upon these 
bodies, making then1 like His glorious body. If 
we know something of conflict, we sigh for perfect 
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\conformity to Christ. \i\Till that be when the 
happy spirit experiences its exodus frmn this body 
of conflict ? Oh, no. l'he perfect n1an is not 
only the spiritual image of Christ, but also the 
very image of that body that hung upon the cross 
in woe, and is now clothed in bright immortality. 
When He comes, we shall be like Him, spirit, soul 
and body. 

THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH. 

Fourth, the unity of the Church, though real , is 
not now manifested. The unity of the body of 
Christ exists by Divine power, and never can be 
touched ; but it is not manifested. 

When ·will it be ? When the Church's Centre 
and Head appears in the air ? Then it will not 
only be one, but manifestly one. Then the Church, 
now so divided, will appear in the image of Christ. 

ISRAEL'S BLESSING. 

Fifth, we read, and hear, and speak of God's 
. ancient people, the Jews. \Vhen are they to have 

their land and blessing, that which God covenanted 
with Abrahan1 to give them ? When ? When He 
conies, He is to put them in happy possession of 
their land, n1ake them one people, and be . their 
true Messiah. Then they shall receive Him as 
their Saviour, and, knowing Hi1n as their King, 
they shall rejoice greatly. 

So whether individual perfection, the manifested 
unity of the Church, or Israel's blessing l>e con-
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sidered, it is when He conies. It is· not, therefore, 
,vithout reason that Christ's coming back in Person 
and glory, is the hope of the Church. May we 
have it burning more brightly in our hearts, and 
n1ay its blessed effects be seen in our lives ! And 
n1ay we by our speech and actions ever say :· " We 
are ,vaiting, as strangers and pilgrims here, for our 
Lord's return ! "  
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PATHS OF RIGH1'.EOUSNESS . 

Sal"atiott's ttbreefolb <torb. 

LMOST all our misapprehensions and mis
conceptions in truth arise from· a one-sided 
regard to one particular aspect of it. In 
nothing is this more perceptible than in our 

thoughts regarding the relation between the work 

of Christ, which faith immediately realises ; and the 

work of the Spirit, which is gradually developed, 
from measure to �easure, from grace to grace, from 
gl�ry to glory. To illustrate this relation, around 
which, as a mighty paradox, hang so many appar
ently discordant and yet most blessedly harmonised 
truths, we would draw attention to the fifth of 
Romans ; and may the simplicity of God's truth 
not be marred by our want of simplicity in the 
presentation of it. 

The unity of thought in these verses has been 
broken by the same Greek word (Kauxaoµat) being 
rendered by three different words in the places 
where it occurs. In verse 2,  it is rendered " rejoice," 
in verse 3 " glory, " and in verse I I  " joy." In all 
these places, and elsewhere generally, we would 

B 
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use the word boast,• as conveying a more distincl:ive 
meaning. 

The chapter begins with the results of faith to 
the believer in Christ Jesus, viz., justification before 

· God, peace with God, and access to God, all of
which are the intmediate results of faith. By faith
also we are brought into the grace of God, and out

of it we can at all tin1es draw; for out of Christ's
fulness have we all received grace upon grace;
grace flowing on, as ,vave upon wave, from the
sea of God's infinite love.

The _first two verses have to do with our standing
in Christ, as the apostle writes, "in which \Ve
st8:nd" (€G'T1JKaµ€v); that is, wherein we have
stood, and do always stand; for we are herein
pointed back to the Cross? and onward to the glory,
our standing being in grace frorn first to last.

The result of this is, that we have ·three sue- · 
cessive causes of boasting; and we say successive,

because there is a Divine order in the relative 
positions they occupy, which we must not lose sight 
of. \Ve will now take them up in the order in 
which they are laid before us. 

I. The pathway of faith "through our Lord Jestts

CJi1,ist," whereby a sinner is able at once to make
his boast " in hope of the glory of God " ( verse 2 ).

There are no steps here, there are no 1neasures ;
* It is so rendered frequently (see Romans ii. 17, 23; 2 Cor. vii. 14;

ix. 2; x. 8, 13, 15, 16, &c.); and it might be thus translated in other
passa�es, such as I Corinthians i. 29, 31; 2 Corinthians xii. 1, 5, 6, 9, II; 

Galatians vi. 13, 14, where it is rendered II glory," and thereby con
founded with other words of very different significance.
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all is absolute, and all is perfect. From the horrible 

pit and the miry clay, he is at once put on the Rock, 

and sings the new song that has been put into his 

mouth by his God, as we read in Psalm xl. 1-3, and 
are taught in Hannah's song when she sings : "He 

raiseth the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the 
beggar from the dung-hi11, to set them among princes, 

and to make them inherit the throne of glory." 

There is but one step from the dust to the throne; 

from the dust into which sin and Satan brought us, 

to the throne up to which God has taken all ,vho 

believe in Christ. This is God's first lesson-a 

complete and perfect salvation, wrought out for all 

who are "in Christ Jesus," with Whom they have 

been quickened, raised up, and uzade to sit in 

heavenly places (Ephesians ii. 5, 6). It is that one 
step that seals for eternity; a step out of Adam, 

out of self, out of the flesh, into Christ, the last 

Adam, the quickening Spirit; and therefore it 

places the Christian, by virtue of the Divine union 

subsisting between him and his glorified Head, in 

heavenly places in Christ. 

Thus, then, can the ,veakest believer n1ake his 

boast in Christ, in hope of the glory of God ; a 

hope that hangs not on himself for its fulfilment 

and realisation, but on Christ, in Whom it is f ul

filled already; for he who believes is saved already,• 

• In Ephesians ii. 5, 8, as elsewhere, it is the per/eel tense which is used
regarding those who believe ; and this tells of a salvation which was 
accomplished on the Cross, and which is brought down to the present 
moment-we have been saved, are so still, and ever will be. 
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even as he who rejecl:s Chri�t is condemned already, 

' '  because he has not believed in the Name of the 
only-begotten Son of God " (John iii. 18).  

This, then, is faith's starting-point. He who 
believes is justified, and therefore forgiven ; he is 
saved, and therefore has peace ; he has access to 
God, and is c�lled to stand firm in the grace by 
which he has been brought nigh. All this he has 
already,  irrespective of personal feelings and indi
vidual experiences. 

II. We have now to trace the pathway of faith 
by the Holy Ghost, and His mighty po·wer in,vork
ing in all who believe. Living faith works, and 
real faith has its experiences. That ,vh_ich has 
been given to us in Christ, as an inheritance that 
never fails, has to be brought out in the believer 
as a personal realisation. 

This is the subjecl: of verses 3, 4, and 5, in ,vhich • 
we find steps and stages that rise higher and higher, 
sho,ving a progressive development of the Divine 
life. This process is the very opposite of that 

which ,ve have beeri contemplating as the first 
subject of boasting of those who, like the little 

children in John's Epistle, rejoice in the knowledge 
of the forgiveness of sin, and therein see clearly 

their pathway to the glory secured in Christ. 

The verses are as follow :-" And not only so, 

but ·we boast in tribulations also : kno,ving that · 

tribulation worketh patience ; and patience, ex

perience ; and experience, hope ; and hope maketh 
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not ashamed ; because the love of God is  shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is 
given unto us." 

The boasting here is the result of the indwelling 
of the Spirit of God, in Whon1 we have been 
baptised into one body, and Who is no,v ,vorking 
in us to will and to do of His good pleas�re. The 
steps in the pathway of faith here given are four
tribulation, patience, experience, and hope, thus 
ending where the former pathway ended ; but ho,v 
different the course I It is this difference that ,ve 
desire to mark, so as to help some who, failing to 
see it, are apt wrongly to estimate their position, 
by either setting aside the facl: of the finished ,vork 
of Christ for them, or by forgetting the progressive 
attainment realised by the inworking of the Holy 
Ghost. 

The result of the former is to shake the believer's 
hold on the " It is finished " of the Son of God ; 
and the result of the latter is either pracl:ical Anti
nomianism, or a delusive belief in an imn1ediate at
tainment, without the steps necessary and appointed 
for its realisation. This is the king's high,vay of 
consecration, the royal road along ,vhich all have 
walked who have become truly set apart for God. 
This was the path Joseph trod, and in ,vhich Joh, 
Moses, David, Daniel , and Paul ,valked. There is 
no exception-there can be none ; and this ,vas the 
pathway of the Son of God Himself, Who learned 
obedience by the things that He suffered, ,vherein 
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He, the Spotless One, has left us sinners an example 
that we should tread in His steps. 

We notice in verse 3, that tribulations are boasted 
in and gloried over, not because of ,vhat they are 
in themselves, being not joyous but grievous, but 
because they work out patience, or endurance. The 
tried one learns to endure; but tribulation in1plies 
a process of sorrow and of suffering to which there 
is attached an "afterward," when_ the "peaceable 
fruits of righteousness" are realised by them who 
are exercised thereby (Hebrews xii. Ir). The gold 
is put into the crucible again and again, before it 
comes forth meet for the refiner's use. The ,vine 
has to be emptied fron1 vessel to vessel, before it 
becomes fit for the Master's service. 

These tribulations meet us in all variety of ways, 
from the world, from the flesh, and from the devil; 
but, however they come, faith can glory, and take 
up the language of Paul, when there was given 
unto him "a thorn in the flesh," "the messenger 
of Satan," to buffet him. He felt the needs-be of 
the thorn ; he knew the danger he ,vas in ; he ,vas 
content ,vith the mighty promise given: "My grace 
is sufficient for thee;" and he was able to say: 
'' Most gladly therefore ,vill I rather glory (or boast) 
in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me.'' 

Thus Paul realised in his own experience ,vhat 

he wrote to the Romans,, and tribulation ,vrought 
endurance under the all-sufficiency of the promise 

, 
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that attaches to  our whole life : " I  will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee." H·e who, in 2 Car. xii., 
could boast in visions and revelations, had boasted 
before in chapter xi. of sufferings and perils, of 
,vatchings and fastings, that came on him in the 
path of endurance, as a vessel consecrated to the 
service of his Lord. 

Thus endu�ance or patience is not fruitless ; it 
,vorks out experience, or proof-a twofold �xperience, 
first of God, and then of ourselves. 

The trials of the way, when borne in patience, 
lead to an acquaintance ,vith Go�, that were other
wise impossible. " Acquaint now thyself with God, 
and be at peace," expressed a needed counsel to 
tried Joh ; for as ignorance of God is the secret of 
all our failings, so acquaintance with Him is the 
secret of all our peace a�d rest. 

But tribulations lead likewise to an acquaintance 
,vith our o,vn hearts, not necessarily at all by failings 
or outward breakings down, but by that acquaint
ance with self and with the inworkings of a sinful 
nature that needs ever to be kept down anq brought 
into forcible subjection, at the cost of pain and 
suffering to him who would so run as to obtain, 
and so strive as to win the incorruptible crown. 
These are dark and bitter.experiences-the agonie? 
of mortal conflict, that made the _life of those 
worthies of Scripture a battle and a victory. Our 
experience should be of victory, and not of defeat, 
albeit a victory attained in a war both costly and 
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bloody, ,vherein many a cherished thing, near and 
dear as a right hand, · a right eye, or a right foot, 
has to be cut off and cast away. 

If the gate is straight by which ·we enter, the 
path is narrow along which we have to walk ; as 
one of old, in giving his experience of the path, 
says : c c  In all things commending ourselves as the 
ministers of God, in much patience, in affliction, 

. 

. 

in necessities, in distresses, in imprisonments, in 
�umults, in labours, in watchings, in fastings, in 
(€v, as before) pureness, in knowledge, in longsuffer
ing, in kindness, in the Holy Ghost, in love un
feigned , in the Word of truth, in the power of God." 

These were the conditions and the elements in 

which his path was trod ; and he further adds the 
means by which the path was maintained : c c  By 
the armour of righteousness on the right hand and 
on the left, by honour and dishonour, by evil report 
and good report ' '-all equally .the means of com
mending the blessed man of God as His servant. 
The apostle sums all up with those paradoxes 'that 
to faith are so intelligible, and whi�h yet are so 
difficult to reconcile in the experience of Christians, 
leading some to deny one side of the paradox, and 
some to deny the other : " As deceivers, and yet 
true ; as unknown, and yet well known ; as dying, 
and, behold, we live ; as chastened, and not killed ; 
as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing ; as poor, yet 
making many rich ; as having nothing, and yet 
possessing all things.' '  
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Such were the experiences of him whose life 
was a real consecration to God ; but it was not a 
short and easy path, and all he could sa:y four years 
later was : " Not as though I had already attained." 
In Christ he was complete already, but in himself 
he was not yet complete ; for he was not " already 
perfecl:ed ," nor would he be till he had put off the 
body of death. 

But again, are these experiences fruitless ? Far 
otherwise ; they work out hope. They bring the 
experienced soul to a hope realised in his own 
convicl:ion. That which came to him in Christ, in 
all the fulness of a salvation that was " an anchor 
of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which 
entereth into that which is within tlie veil " 
(Hebrews vi. rg), now comes as the result of the 
love of God having been, and still being, day by 
day, " shed abroad," or poured forth in the heart 
by means of the Holy Ghost, Who is given unto us. 

The reference to the Holy Spirit here deserves 
special notice, and contrasts remarkably with the 
words, " by our Lord Jesus Christ," in verse 1 .  

As we have already noticed, this cause of our 
boasting has to do with the work and the power of 
the Spirit, leading all who have come to Christ for 
salvation to the working out of the same salvation 
in themselves ; and thus what wa·s imputed in 
Christ, is now imparted by the Holy Ghost in the 
new nature, and in the new life that flows out of 
it, as in Romans vi. 4. 
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In the Cross ,ve see the infinite love of God, 
forgiving us all our sin.s, justifying us in Christ, 
and making us heirs of His glory ; but in the Spirit 
sent down by the risen Saviour we have the ,vitness 
of a present love, the seal of a present anointing, 
whereby the sweet fragrance of Christ is effecl:ed 
in us, an earnest of that ultimate conforn1ity to the 
in1age of Christ which is the personal destiny and 
hope of every child of God. 

The Spirit is the· earnest of an as yet uncom
municable glory, the liberty of the glory of the 
children of God ; and although we have " the first
fruits " of it, we 'groan still, for ,ve are saved by 
hope ; t!1at is (in the aspecl: under contemplation 
by the apostle), our salvation is a matter of hope, 
and therefore in the future ; for what a man sees and 
possesses, he does not hope for (Ron1ans viii. 24, 25). 

I I I. Vv e have lastly to notice the third ground 
of the believer's boasting, and that is, Goo Hn1-
SELF. This we find in verse I I ,  where ,ve read : 
" And not only so, but ,ve also boast in God by 
our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whotn ,ve have now 
received the reconciliation ' '  (see margin). 

This is the highest attainment of the child of 
God : he has learned to kno\v God ; and this ,vill 
be the joy to be kno,vn fully hereafter only, ,vhen 
God will be revealed to our delighted sight, not as 
a stranger, but as the God Who called and chose 
us in Christ ; and Who by His Spirit ,valked ,vith 
us, carrying us, watching over us, and making 
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Himself kno,vn to us every step of our way. What 
,ve need is to be found in the condition to get this 
present revelation. That condition is obedience. 

" If any man love l\1e," �ays the Lord, " he will 
keep My words : and My Father ,vill love him, 
and We will come unto him and make Our abode 
with him." 

It  is to this point that all the pathway through 
which we are being led is tending, and into which 
an ungrieved Spirit will ever lead the obedient, 
waiting soul. The Spirit never leaves ; but the 
Spirit can only lead our spirits into the C(?nscious 
fellowship of the Father and of the Son, when we 
are ,valking in the light as He i s  in the light : then 
have we fellowship one with another ; and John 
says : �' Truly our fello\vship is with the Father, 
and with His Son Jesus Christ." This is our 
proper fellovvship, and let us make its realisation 
a possibility' by walking in the light. 

\Ve cannot now further dwell on this glorious 
theme, but let us seek to abide in this path ,vherein 
faith's songs can be sung ,vith holy exultation, and 
we can say : " My soul doth n1agnify the Lord, and 
my spirit hath rejoiced in God n1y Saviour." 

These three sources of boasting and of trium
phant joy to the child of God, form that threefold 
cord of covenant grace and glory in our triune 
God-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-that secure 
to God and to us the ultimate fulfilment of all that 
has been promised, sealed to us by Christ in the 
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blo_od and in the Spirit. May we not miss in our 

conceptions of truth any one of the strands of this 

Divine cord of saving grace, or we shall mar its 

beauty and dim the bright light of God's truth 

upon our o,vn souls. 



'[be 'Jlibert� of Sonsbip. 

ONDAG E and liberty are figures very fre
quently used in the Word of God. By nature, 
man, created in the image of God, enjoyed 

. . 

the liberty of a creature in the presence of 
his God ; but when. sin came into the world by 
man's disobedience, he passed under "the bondage 
of corruption." He was free no longer. Sin was 
the master; he was the slave. Death ,vas ·the 
tyrant; he was the bondsman. Satan was the 
murderer; he was the vicl:iln. 

Man of hin1self never learns this. The Holy 
Ghost alone reveals it; and when it is revealed, 
the sinner knows what it is to be lost. Satan's 
grand deception is to make man think he is free. 
This flatters his vanity; but behind self, Satan is 
ever hid. He has usurped God's place, and reigns, 
perhaps unsuspecl:edly, in a corrupted will and 
depraved affections. 

In order to break this bondage, the Son of God 
has come, born of a woman, born under la,v, to 
redeem from the bondage of Satan, to save fro_m 
the power of sin, and to deliver from the fear. of 

death. Christ has come to destroy (Xucrn, unloose 
or untie) the works of the devil, which, in man, 

\ 

' 
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have resulted in a threefold bondage ; viz., of the 
will, of the 11iind (which includes the intellectual 
faculties), and of the affections. The Lord says, 
in Jeremiah : " Let not the wise man glory in his 
·wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his 
might, let not the rich man glory in his riches : 
but let him that glorieth glory in this, that he 
understandeth and knoweth Me, that I am the 
Lord which executeth loving-kindness, judgment, 
and righteousness, in the earth." Jehovah has 

. provided a remedy from this threefold bondage and 
threefold apostasy. Freedom has been procured by 

· the Son, Who says : " If the Son shall make you 
free, ye shall be free indeed " (John viii. 36). This 
is " the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free " 
(Galatians v. r) ,  in which we are told to " stand 
fast,"  that we " be not entangled again in the yoke 
of bondage." 

The old nature, the flesh, loves its chains still ; 
" it is not subject to the law of God, neither, indeed, 
can be ; "  and therefore, as long as we carry about 
" the body of death," we shall need the redemption
po,ver of the Son of God, through the indwelling 
of the Holy G �ost, to be continually exercised on 
our behalf. We too little remember this. Vv·e 
have not sufficiently learnt the lesson of our 
weakness. We realise not the danger of becon1ing 
again entangled with the yoke of bondage. We are 
prone to acl as if the flesh were dead in us, because 
in Christ we are dead to it ; and to imagine that 
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its influence is gone, because its mastery has been 
set aside in Christ. 

Yet, though groaning within ourselves, we are 
the sons of God, and it will soon be manifested 
that we are such ; but in the n1eantime redemption 
must be laid hold on ,vith a firm grasp, if we would 
really and practically know what LIBERTY means, 
and what it involves. Redemption price is the 
precious blood, and redemp_tion power, is the Holy 
Ghost. 

The water from the smitten rock illustrates the 
latter. The rock could be smitten but once, and 
that by the rod of the Holy God, Who cried : 
" Awake, 0 sword, against My shepherd, and 
against the Man that is �I y fellow : smite the 
shepherd, saith the Lord of Hosts " (Zech. xiii. 7). 
Henceforth and evermore the command to us all 
is, as to Moses : " Take the rod [the symb·ol of 
Divine power] . . . and speak ye unto the 
rock before their eyes ; and it shall give forth His 
water, and thou shalt bring forth to them ,vater 
out of the rock " (Numbers xx. 8) . 

It is this that fainting souls need. This it is 
which gives liberty from the bondage of ,vilderness 
circumstances and wilderness trials. This ,vill 
make the wilderness and solitary place to be glad, 
and ,vill cause the desert to rejoice and blosson1 
as the rose. We are told : " It shall blossom 
abundantly, and rejoice even ,vith joy and singing : 
• . . . . they shall see the glory of the Lord, 
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and the excellency of our God." We may well 
read and ponder over this glorious chapter of 
liberty and joy (Isaiah xxxv.), if we would enter 
into the real liberty wherewith the Lord makes His 

' people free. This is the liberty which the Gospel 
proclaims to the captive, to whom God would give 
" beaU,ty for ashes, the oil of Joy for mourning, the 
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness " 
(Isaiah lxi. 3). Yes, truly the liberty of Christ 
gives beauty, joy, and praise ; and, whether we 
have stood fast in our liberty or not, it is our 
portion-the very first-fruits of the Gospel to every 
one that believeth ; for " all things are ours," 
because we are Christ's, and Christ is God's. 

The ashes, the mourning, t�e heaviness, belonged 

to us, as convicl:ed sinners under the teaching of 
the Spirit of God. They were our proper portion 
while in the flesh, and again become our practical 
condition when we fall under the power of the 
flesh. Then the fallen one needs again the Gospe1 
of liberty to be re-echoed in his hearing, and the 
presence of the mighty Advocate again to proclaim 
liberty. 

This liberty is not only deliverance from " the 
corruption that is in the world "-from which the 
Cross once and for ever has separated those who 
are " partakers .of a Divine nature "-but also fron1 
" the pollU,tions of the world " in daily life (com
pare 2 Peter i. 1-4, with ii. 18-22) . The liberty of 
" the Divine nature " is according to a " Divine 
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po,ver," ,vhich " has given us all things that 
pertain to life and godliness ; "  ,vhile the so-called 
liberty of the old nature is but the bondage of 
corruption, that returns like " the sow that was 
washed to her wallowing in the mire." In the 
one, the human has been made partaker of the 
Divine; that is, is born again ; in the other, the 
human has been washed, but left unchanged in 
the bondage of its inward corruption. 

But to return. We have observed that in a 
threefold sense · the Son of God is proclaiming 
liberty from the thraldom of sin over the will, the 
mind, and the affections. This He accomplishes 
by making God the Centre of all three, giving to 
our ,vill His law, to our mind His wisdom, and to 
our affections His love ; and this law, wisdom, and 
love, find their embodiment in Christ, and their 
communication in the Holy Ghost. They are 
objectively presented to us in Christ, and they are 
subjectively wrought out in us by the Holy Ghost. 
In God is the essence ; in Christ is the manifesta-

'tion ; and in the Holy Ghost is the impartation. 
The Father gives the Son to reveal Himself, and 
the Son gives the Holy Spirit (Who proceedeth 
from the Father and the Son), to communicate 
Himself ; and thereby He brings many sons unto 
" the liberty of the glory " of the family of God. 

Liberty knows of no external coercion. Where 
that is, there can be no real liberty. All its 
restraints and constraints are with its full consent. 

C 
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Of His o,vn will , God loved us, and begat us 

through the Word of truth ; and when begotten 
again, we love Him, because He first loved us. 
There is no fear in that love, for there is no 
bondage in it. We love, not because we ought to 
love, not because it is consistent with law and 
right, but because we cannot help loving. It is 
the intuition of the new life. It needs no law, for 
it is a law unto itself, just as wives are not coni

manded to love their husbands. Love must flow 
down before it can flow back ; and the way to 
increase our love to our God and Father, is to 
remove the hindrances to the inflo,v of His love 
into our hearts, and then it ,vill of necessity rise 
again to Himself, \iVhence it sprang. This is the 
liberty of Christ that influences the whole man , 
and sancl:ifies wholly spirit, soul, and body. 

Sin brought in fear, and fear truly has torment. 
Love drives away fear, and fills the soul of him 
who loves, with joy and peace. 

J Jet us now say a fe,v words on this liberty in 
the three aspects already named. 

First. The liberty of the will over the po,ver of 
sin. The heart is, we believe, figuratively regarded 
in Scripture as the seat of the ,vill. It is that 
w&ich in animal life gives energy and po,ver to the 
organs of our body. It would be a most instructive 
study to trace out in Scripture all that is placed 
in connection ,vith the heart, that great depth in 
man ,vhich God only can search out, which He 
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only can fathom, and whose strearhs He only can 

turn. \Ve are taught to say: '' Thy will be done;" 

and when this is said in truth, it proves that God 

has regained His place in the heart of him ,vho 

utters it, that He has fathon1ed the n1ighty springs 

of the hun1an will, and brought that ,vill into 

harn1ony with His o,vn ; and this not by an act of 

coercive po,ver, but by such a manifestation of 

Himself that we believe He has no ·will towards 

us except for our blessing, and therefore ,ve can 

have no will but His ple_asure. 

This is where in1plicit faith and unhindered trust 

,v9uld ·place us, and our joyful assurance then 

would ever be, that all things ,vere ,vorking together 

for good under the all-,vise guidance of our God 

and Father. There would then be no will but 

God's. This would be our yoke, and we should 

find it easy, and the burden light. 

Thus it would be if the liar, the old serpent, did 

not beguile us ,vith his whisperings, and his lies, 

even as he beguiled Eve. It was this that excited 

Paul's fears for the Corinthian converts, and it is 

this that may well excite our fears for ourselves, 

and for one another. Satan beguiles, and, though 

we are not ignorant of his devices, ·we often dis

regard theni-. " My son, give Ivie thine heart;'' 

that is, give_ over to Me thy will, place it under

My guidance, subject it to My ,vill. This is God's 

requirement from us ; and then the full response 

will ever be, as with the blessed Lord: "Not My 
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will, but Thine be done." Had it not been so with 
Him, ,vhat ,vou·14 have been the result? Because 
it is so seldom thus with us, ,vhat are the conse
quences? Loss here, and loss in eternity. May 
our hearts utter their loving "An1en," as ·we say: 
"Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven." 

Second. The liberty of the mind from the influence 
of man's falsely-called science; for the foolishness 
of God is wiser than man. "Ye shall be as gods, 
knowing good and evil," was Satan's temptation 
to Eve ; and ever since, the wisdom of the flesh 
has exalted itself against the wisdom of God-a 
,visdom that makes a man a fool that he may be 
,vise. We say: "God only wise;" if ,ve believed 
it n1ore, we should more easily learn the lesson: 
"Let not the wise n1an gl_ory in his ,visdom."

We must not confound wisdom ,vith reason. 
Wisdom may transcend all our reason ; for reason 
necessarily has a creature limitation ,vhich is too 
often lost sight of, and the highest reason is to 
bend to a wisdon1 that often it cannot understand. 
It is but reasonable that a child should defer in 
things beyond its reach to those ,viser than itself, 
and it is but reason that in matters beyond our 
consciousness we should bo,v to the wisdon1 of 
God. But here also Satan has come in; and as . 
he has made man self-willed, so has he made him 
proud in his unreasonable claim to a right to judge 
of all by a measure of his own. 

God is wiser than man ; yet God requires not of 
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us faith in what is contrary to reason, but only in 
that which is above our reason. That which nov, 
appears contrary to reason, is only so because of 
the limitations that necessarily surround us. Man, 
by searching, cannot find out God ; and nothing 
but the apostasy of the mind from God would lead 
the creature to exalt itself against the knowledge 
of God-a knowledge given by God, and · not to 
be found out by the ,visdom of the creature. 

In contrast with this wisdom which comes up 
from beneath, welling up out of the depths of the 
darkness of the natural mind, is that which comes 
down from above-Christ, the wisdom of God. In 
the conten1plation of the wisdom of God's ways 
in Christ, Paul exclaims : " 0 the depth of the 
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! 
how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways 
past finding out I For who bath known the mind 
of the Lord ? or who bath been His counsellor ? 
Or who bath first given to Him, and· it shall be 
recompensed unto him again ? For of Him, and 
through Hin1, and to Him, are all things : to 
Whom be glory for ever " (Romans xi. 33-36) . 

None had gone deeper, and none had soared 
higher, than Paul, who was taken up into the third 
heaven ; but he who had sat at the feet of Gamaliel 
was now sitting at the feet of Christ, and all his 
wisdom became foolishness in the presence of His 
Cross. His mind found its liberty, for he could say : 
" We have the 111ind of Christ. " The uncertainties 
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of opinions passed away, and the certainty of 
Di vine facl: occupied their place. Once he could 
say, as Naaman of old : " I  thought ; ' ' but now he 
can say also with him : " I  know." 

Theories in the mind lead to thoughts that rise 
like mists and fogs from the swamps and quag
mires of unbelief ; but realisations of life and 
health in the soul ( the eff ecl: of the sevenfold 
dipping in the. Jordan) lead to a knowledge that 
no human wisdom can touch, and no scepticism 
assail with success. Infidelity · is God's engine 
to lay low ungrounded theories. However right 
those theories may be, they are unreal to the 
doubting soul ; however good the material may be, 
the house is built on the sand, and it falls. 

Third. The liberty of the affections and desires. 
Sin has come in, and polluted every affecl:ion and 
every" desire. We read : " All that is in the world, 
the desire of the flesh, and the desire of the eye, 
and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is 
of the world " (1 John ii. 1 6) .  .. 

The light of the knowledge of the glory of God 
in the face of Jesus Christ, shines into this moral 
and spiritual darkness, and the tempest of man's 
affecl:ions and desires is brought into a great calm 
before Him Who walks over its troubled waters, 
and says : " Peace, be still . ' '  After casting out the 
demon from the demoniac, who ,vas so exceeding 
fierce that no one dared pass by that way, He .  
presents the maniac to  us  sitting a t  His feet, 
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clothed, and in  his right mind. He. was enslaved 

once, and tyrannised over by Satan ; now he is at 

liberty, and sitting at his Deliverer's feet. He 
once went as he was driven, as man in· the ·bondage 

of corruption ; he now goes in the impulse of a 
newly-found freedom, and tells what great things 

Jesus had done for him, and had had compassion 

on him. 
So was it with us, when in our affections and 

desires, sin ruled, and " the works of the flesh " 
manifested themselves ; but now Christ rules in 
the liberty of love, and " the fruit of the Spirit " 
occupies the place of the works of the flesh. That 
fruit is " love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance : against 
such there is no law. And they that are Christ's, 

have crucified the flesh, with its affections and 

desires .' '  

Thus, instead of those affections and desires 
which produce the works of the flesh, those new 
affections and new desires have come in which 
mark those who live and who walk in the Spirit ; 
and its precious fruit is brought forth spontaneously 
through the fruitfulness of living fellowship with 
the Living Vine. Fruit is nqt made ; it grows, 
like the lilies of the field, which toil not and spin 
not ; and so the sweetest affections and desires of 
the soul grow, " fruit of His toil," not of ours. 

What fulness of liberty there is here, of well

pleasing fruitfulness to God, that springs spon-
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taneous, as flowers in the wilderness and roses in 
the desert, through the living waters that flow there ! 

Thus all is the most perfecl: liberty ; His service 
is perfecl: freedom . The will · is redeemed and 
brought into liberty, that only finds its freedom in 

· the will of God ; the mind is redeemed, and finds 
its liberty in unfolding and in drinking in the 
infinite wisdom of God ; and as the child of wisdom 
justifies wisdom in all His ways, the affections and 

desires are also redeemed, and find their outflow 
and their enjoyment in that fruit-bearing unto God, 
wherein He is glorified, and whence is yielded the 
wine that rejoices the heart of God and man. 

The principle of all heavenly freedom is obedience ; 

and hence we read : ' '  I will walk at liberty ; for I 
seek Thy _precepts." There can be no liberty else
where ; all outside it .is bondage. 

But do we stand fast in the enjoyment of the 
liberty wherewith we have been made free ? Are 
we in any measure entangled with the ill ,veeds of 
Hagar's bondage, and of the mind of the flesh, as 
typified in Ishmael ? Have we cast out the bond
woman and her son ? It will cost much heart 
conflict ; and unless we rise up early to do it, we 
shall find them so firmly settled in the house that 
the probability is we shall never get then:i out of 
the house at all, till the house itself be taken down, 
and " we fly away ; "  and shall never know how 
much the spirit of bondage has marred our spiritual 
life, dishonoured God, and injured our usefulness, 
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until ,ve stand before the judgment-seat of Christ. 

Then the ,vhole-hearted, ,vho have ,valked in the 

liberty of the Gospel, and the half-hearted, who 

,valked in the footsteps of Ishmael that mocked, 

shall alike kno,v what they have gained and what 

they have lost. 

May God give us all grace to walk in the truth 

that makes free, and, standing fast therein, see 

to it that ,ve become not again entangled in the 

bondage of the flesh. 



0 one who has read the blood-stained pages 

of the Jewish ritual, or who has in faith 

contemplated the mysteries of the Cross, 

can for a moment look upon sin as a trifle, a 

n1atter lightly to be thought of, or easily to be 

removed. Its burden has rested as a curse upon 

man, marring his joys, and pouring poison into his 

veins, so that the Almighty Sin-bearer cried out, 

in the agony of the Cross, " My God, My God, 

why hast Thou forsaken Me ? "  In the mysteries 
of redemption, every child of God sees the judg

ment of sin put away, and in the joy of forgiving 

love, can say, " There is therefore now no con
demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus." 

But while this is true, a black cloud often arises 

from a consciousness of indwelling sin, ,vhich 

makes him cry out, " Oh, wretched man that I am ! "  

In reference to sin, we are exposed to two 

opposite dangers, which have equally to be 

guarded against-the one leading to presumption, 

and the other to despair. It is, however, the 

former of these that we purpose chiefly to consider, 

because we think it is particularly needed. 

Salvation is free, infinitely free ; it is complete 
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and for ever, so that he who believes can say, " All 
things are mine, whether life, or death, or things 
present, or things to come, all are mine ; for I am 
Christ's, and Christ is God's " ( 1  Corinthians 
iii. 22, 23). Yet do ,ve read in I John i. 9 :  " If we 
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness." At this " IF "  not a fe,v have stumbled ; 
some from introducing uncertainties into the 
blessed Gospel, ,vhere to the sinner ' '  all is yea 
and amen ; "  some by making the standing of the 
child of God in Christ a matter of uncertainty or 
doubt. These stumbling-blocks are found in the 
one-sidedness of our perceptions of Divine truth, 
and can only be removed by enlightenn1ent fron1 

· above. There is nothing more untrue than truth 
out of proportion. 

It is necessary to observe the force of the " WE "  

in the verse alluded to. Throughout the Epistles, 
and particularly the Epistles of John, this word 
applies to the Church of God as opposed to the 
world, as in the verse, " WE are of God, and the 
whole world lieth in the wicked one." Thus the 
apostle speaks of the children of God, and to them 
he presents that solemn " I F," as if he would 
impress on all the deep importance of confession 
of sin. It seems strange to have to press such 

· a point as this, but it is n9 less necessary. To 
confess present sin in order to obtain a present 
forgiveness, seems, in the minds of some, to be 
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legalism, if not a virtual denial of the atonement ; 
and the result of this tendency is necessarily a low 
consciousness of present sin, and a dealing lightly 
often in relation to it, which is alike subversive of 
personal holiness and of the Divine glory. 

Let us, then, remember the solemn truth that 
unconfessed sin is unforgiven sin. But in saying 
this, there are two aspects in which forgiveness is 
to be viewed : the one as affecting the sinner, and 
the other the saint. In the one case, the unforgiven 
has no fellowship with the Cross ; he is still an 
alien, a stranger, far off, without hope and without 
God in the world, and under condemnation. In 
the other, the unforgiven is a child, who cannot 
enjoy peace as long as sin lies between himself and 
the Father. This distinction it is most important 
to bear in mind. A child may be an unforgiven 
child with respect · to particular sin or sins, who 
may yet have laid his hand on the Cross, and have 
a right to say, " There is now no condemnation." 
But when sin darkens the soul of the child of 
God, and removes the light and joy of salvation 
far. from him, what is God's remedy ? No.t simply 
a pointing to the Cross, but a calling for confession. 
Of this state of unconfessed sin, David says : 
" When I kept silence, my bones waxed old 
through my roaring all the day long. For day and 
night Thy hand was heavy upon m e : my moisture 
was turned into the· drought of summer." This was 
no mistaken experience, no experience founded 
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u pan a misapprehension of the power of the atone
ment ; it ,vas like the cry of Paul, " Oh, wretched 
man that I am ! "  We have to learn that sin in the 
child of God is even a more dreadful thing than 
ever sin in the unconverted can -be ; for it stands 
opposed, not to a law of condemnation that must 
judge the sinner, but to an infinite love that made 
a rebel a child, and that must save the child, even 
though through the fire. 

The latter chapters of John have been well 
called the ' '  holiest of holies ' '  of the Gospels ; 
and the well-known scene of the feet-washing, in 
chapter xiii., is given as if to sho\v us what is ever 
needed, if we would enter into the secret place of 
the Most High, into the chambers of the King's 
infinite love and fellowship. There Christ takes 
the place of the servant, ,vho, ,vith loins girded, 
with the towel and the basin filled with water, 
waits at the door of this most holy place to \Vash 
the feet of all who would enter in. Does not this 
tell us of a daily need for which nothing can com
pensate-a worl< to be performed again and again 
as we come in contacl: with sin, and our feet 
thereby become defiled ? If this cleansing be not 
performed for us (and ,ve cannot perform it for 
ourselves), a barrier is raised up which prevents 
all. access into the presence-chamber of God, and 
God, in consequence, has again to be viewed as 
from afar ; for not until the soul that came to the 
altar, has come consciously to the !aver, can there 
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be a restoration of the joy of lost blessings, and of 
the light of an unclouded peace. Let not the 
Christian, then, contemplate the possibility of 
possessing a sense of forgiveness, unless he is 
,valking in the light where the blood daily cleanses. 
There may be the reality of a judicial pardon, but 
the sense of a Father's forgiveness is impossible . 
. In order to have this truth more deeply written 
upon our hearts, let us turn to the ordinance of the 
ashes of the red heifer (Numbers xix.) This will 
sho,v us unmistakably that while the sin-offering 
on the day of atonement pointed to the Cross, on 
the ground of which the Aaronic blessing could 
come down upon the peopl� of Israel, a particular 
ordinance was appointed which provided a daily 
remedy, always at hand, to do away with the 
uncleanness that man is ever liable to, from within 
or from without. There we see delineated the 
gracious remedy ordained of God to meet the 
necessities of His people's walk, as the day of 
atonement met" the necessities of their cond£tion. 

The one enables us to walk on our high places, as 
the other secured our standing in those heavenly 
places in Christ ; telling us that if we are alive 
in the Spirit, we must also walk in the Spirit 
(Galatians v. 25). 

We will not dwell at any length on the prepara
tion of the ashes of the heifer, or the dust of the 
heifer, as it is also called. Like the other sacrifices, 
this offering was to be " without spot and ,vithout 
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blemish," typical of Him Who presented Himself 
without spot to God. On it must never have come 
yoke-the true type of our Lord, Who, from the 
cradle to the grave, was the Servant of God, the 
obedient Child of the Father. The devil's yoke 
never rested on His holy neck ; and when Satan 
came, the Holy One could say, " he hath nothing 
in Me." Once he sought, by the offer of all the 
world and all its glory, to lay his yoke upon Him ; 
but he was met with that reproof, " Get thee behind 
Me, Satan." The heifer was also to be red 
(adammah, in the Hebrew), a beautiful indication 
of its connection with mankind ; for God formed 
man out of the ground (ada11imah, red earth), and, 
therefore, called his name Adam. Thus haye ,ve a 
type of a perfect humanity in Christ ; and through 
His death (Psalm xxii. 15) came the " dust " and 
"ashes," which, " sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth 
to the purifying," not of the flesh, but of the con
science, as the apostle tells us in• Hebre,vs ix. 13 , 14. 
It was further ordained that the red heifer, like the 
sin-offering, was to be brought forth without the 
camp, to have its blood sprinkled towards the 
sanctuary seven times, to be wholly burnt ,vith 
fire, in to which was to be cast the cedar, the 
hyssop, and the scarlet ; and of this offering it is 
said, in Num. xix. g, " It is a sin-offering."::: Observe 

• The English version has " a  purification for sin ; " the word in the 
original is that always used for sin-offering, and it i� most important to 
retain the word in the chapter before us, as connet\ins the ordinance with 
the sin-offering in Leviticus iv. 
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further, that every step involved defilement-1st, 
of the priest who sprinkled the blood (verse 7) ; 
2nd, of him who burned the heifer (verse 8) ; 3rd, 
of him who gathered the ashes (verse 10) ; and 
lastly, of him who sprinkled the unclean person 
(verse 21) ; while of the sin-offering, on the . con
trary, it is said, " Whatsoever shall touch the flesh 
thereof shall be holy " (Leviticus vi. 27). There is 
a deep mystery in this, the one saying, " He ,vas 
made sin," and the other, " He knew no sin," but 
" He .w�s m�de sin for ies, that we might be made 
the righteousness of God in !Jim." 

·Thus n1uch on the preparation of " the dust " 
and " �shes ; "  but what was to be done with them ? 
We are told in verse g, " It shall be for a-thing-to

be-kept " (Hebre,v, mishmereth) . This word is used 
in Exodus xii. 6, of the Passover Lamb, which 
was a-thing-to-be-kept from the 10th to the . 14th 
of the month-; and it is also used four times in 
Exodus xvi. of the manna, which was son1ething
to-be-kept throughout Israel's generations· in the 
golden pot before the Lord, and which was to-be
kept also on the sixth day, that they might eat it 
on the seventh day. From this we learn that, as 
Christ is kept for the Church as the manna of her 
daily bread, " the hidden manna," so is Christ 
kept for the Church as the ashes of her daily 
cleansing. The daily feeding on the one is no less 
essential than the daily employment of the other. 
Verse 1 7  tells us how the ashes ·were to be used : 
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" They shall take of  the dust of the burnt heifer 
of the sin-offering, and they shall put living waters 
upon it in a vessel " (see margin) . What have we 
here but death and resurrection-the dust of death 
mingled with the ·waters of life ?-that mystery 
which the ·outpouring of the Spirit of life from the 
Lamb slain in the midst of the throne explains. 

The yearly atonement, as we have already said, 
gave the Israelite access to the sanctuary ; but 
that access had to be kept up, and hence the 
needs-be for some other ordinance than that of 
,vhich the two goats of the sin - offering bear 
,vitness, when one was slain, and the other-the 
scape-goat - was sent by a fit  person into the 
,vilderness, bearing away the sins confessed upon 
his head. This provision we have in the ashes of 
the heifer. I t  is said in verse I I ,  that he who 
touched the dead body of a man should be unclean 
seven days, and so of any one who came into the 
chamber of death, or who touched a bone of a 
dead man, or his grave. And what does all this 
bear witness to, but that all contact with death 
defiles ? The dead is but in type the " old man," 
the body of sin and of death, that in the child of 
God has been crucified ,vith Christ. To all others 
this dead thing is living. In every unconverted 
man the old man (Adan1) is yet alive ; but in the 
child of God it has been crucified, and, therefore, 
it is said of the saints, " Ye have died ; "  " The 
body is dead because of sin ;" &c. But while this 

D 
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is true; alas ! how frequently is the child of God 
defiled by moral contacl: with the body, the bone, 
or the grave, of the old, dead Adam. All such 
contacl: defiles ; it may .happen 9ften unwittingly, 
yet it is none the less defiling, and it is just this 
that the ordinance under consideration is calculated 
to meet. 

As ,ve have seen, the ashes were kept for Israel, 
and a clean person had to take of them, and to 
mix then and there with living ,vater, and then to 
sprinkle the unclean. Observe, it was not to be 
mingled until the time of need came ; the water of 
separation could not be reserved for future use, as 
were the· ashes of the heifer, thereby conveying 
precise! y the same . truth as the ordinance as a 
whole teaches-that present uncleanness needs a 
present remedy ; as it is so beautifully said in 
1 John i. 7, that " the blood of Jesus Christ His 
Son cleanses [ or is cleansing] from all sin." This 
action of the blood on the conscience is very 
precious. It is not a past " hat!,, cleansed," but a 
present " is cleansing," that we need to be made 
conscious of. 

We now come to the solemn warning voice, 
" He that purifieth not himself, defileth the taber
nacle of the Lord ; and that so1el slzalt be cut off 

from Israel : because the water of separation was 
not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean : his 
uncleanness is yet upon him. "  

It may be asked, " Does not this militate against 
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the security of the position of the child of God ? "  
Our reply n1ight be, " We have n1erely to present 
the ,vhole truth of God, withholding nothing, 
though, our ignorance sees not ho,v · it can be 
made consistent with another aspect of Divine 
truth." V\1

e will, however, observe, for the sake 
of the weak, that God knows how to deliver His 
children out of Sodom, and He can bring them 
through untold sorro,vs to ,that point when their 
defilen1ent becomes confessed, where they must 
confess or die, and where application is n1ade to 
the Clean One, the Holy and the True, to sprinkle 
" clean water " that they may again be clean, and 
that they may enter at last the haven of rest ; even 
though it be as in a barque dismasted, and ,vell
nigh a wreck, that the mariner-" scarcely saved " 
-enters into port. 

Let us seek, by walking in the light, as He is in 
the light, and by having constant recourse to 
God's ever-sufficient remedy for all defilement, ·to 
secure to ourselves an abundant entrance into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

While the soul is saved " yet so as by fire," 
who can describe the present terribleness of that 
sentence, " cut off fron1 Israel," ,vhich has been 
quoted, and that expression which is its counter
part, " no part with !YI e," of John xiii ? Can ,ve be 
surprised that when imrnediate, daily application 
in faith is not made to Jesus, the Friend \,Vho 
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is clean, and ready to sprinkle the unclean, a 
sense of distance and of separation is felt behveen 
the soul and God ? Is it to be ,vondered at ? A 
present application of the ashes and the water is 
needed ; yea, we need as consciously to have our 
hearts sprinkled ,vith " clean ,vater," as ,ve did in 
the first instance, as sinners fresh from the ,vorld, 
to be brought consciously to the holy altar. 

The clearer our vie,vs of the altar and its ser
vices may be, the greater is the need of carefulness, 
lest " the laver and its foot " be lost sight of. Here, 
as everywhere, we have much need for ,vatchful
ness, lest one truth displace another, and, there
fore, the great importance of typical Scripture, 
where God, speaking unto us as unto children, 
draws pictures of vital truths ,vhich otherwise ·we 
are apt to lose sight of, in their relation to one 
another. 

The daily ,valk, the daily cleansing of the con
science, is no less a solemn concern to the child of 
God than was his first coming to God through 
the blood of the everlasting covenant ; and hence 
the force of that word in P.eter, " to vVhon1 coming " 

( 1 Peter ii. 4) . Many ,vho ,vould shrink fron1 
putting sorro,v for sin in the place of the atone
ment in the first instance, seem not to perceive 
that there is an equal reason to guard against 
putting it in  the place of the daily cleansing� as if 
any water could cleanse, ,vhether Abana or 
Pharpar, other than the living ,vater and the ashes 
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of the heifer ,vhich God has appointed. Alas ! ho,v 

n1any saints go n1ouniing all the day, "·alking in 

darkness, self-inflicted, and bordering on despair, 

because they realise not Jesus as their sanctifica

tion as they have already realised Hin1 as their 

justification. It is worthy of notice that the 

apostle connects the act of sprinkling the ashes of 

the heifer ,vith sanctification rather than ,vith 

justification (Hebre,vs ix. 13).  

Ih conclusion, ,ve ,vould again remark that sin 

in the child of God cuts off from con1n1union, and 

that the only remedy is Christ, \Vho \\1ill daily 

sanctify, and thereby render possible that ,vhich 

is so essential to our happiness, as ,vell as to our 

holiness, even to live and ,valk nearer and nearer 

to God. There are, alas ! many ,Yho are content 

to live afar off, and such ,ve "·ould only remind of · 

that solen1n Scripture ,vhich ends ,vith, " And 

they are nigh unto cursing, ,vhose end is to be 

burned. , ,  But to all ,vho have known the con

straining power of love ,ve ,vould say : Be not 

content with anything short of the very innermost 

circle of that holy communion ,vhich has many 

circles and untold measures ; in time and in 

eternity, seek to be among the chosen " three," 

remembering that of some it was said, " They 

attained not unto the first three." 



�be tlnointing. 

]m H ERE are sn bjects in the Word. so solemn 
�l� and so profound that one dreads almost to 

· write of them, lest by profane touch one 
should desecrate the precious truth that one 

desires to hallow. Among. these stand pre-eminent 
those truths which are connected with the Holy 
Spirit, either in His personality or in His opera
tions. An1ong these mysterious operations, we may 
n1ention the quickening, the indwelling, the sealing, 
the baptising, and the anointing, in all of ,vhich 
God is the Author, through the Lord Jesus Christ, 
by the comm�nicating grace of the Holy Spirit. 
That ,vhich God the Father purposed, and God 
the Son wrought _out by H�5 incarnation, death, 
resurrection, and glorification, is made effecl:ual in 
the believer by the power of .the Holy Ghost. 

The subject we purpose to touch on here is 
the anointing; and while we seek the pen of a 
ready writer, \Ve pray for a heart penetrated with 
the solemn truth that ,ve have been made partakers 
of quickening grace, and therein possessors of a 
Divine nature, which renders possible what were 
otherwise impossible, and which brings the believer 
into a position that would else be blasphemy to 
contemplate. 

The apostle John tells us that we " have an 
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anointing from the Holy One" (1 John ii. 20); and 
again (verse 27): "'The anointing which ye have 
received of Him abideth in you, and ye need not 
that any man teach you: but as the same anointing 
teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no 
lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide 
in Him" (i.e., Christ; see next verse) . Thus the 
great point in the Spirit's teaching here, is to abide

in Christ. He taught us so to abide as I-Iis first 
lesson, and He teaches the saine as the daily lesson 
of the believing soul. 

This anointing is one of the grand distinguishing 
marks of the wonderful dispensation under which 
we live-a dispensation far more· wonderful than 
than that of sign and miracle which have passed 
away. In order to form an adequate conception 
of ·what this anointing involve_s, we need to con
template it as revealed to us in relation to Christ 
as the Head of the Body-the Church ; and, as 
we ponder, let us remember the Saviour's words: 
" As Thou hast sent Me into the world, so· have I 
also sent them into -the ,vorld." Thus shall we 
be prepared to understand that mighty promise: 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth 
OX?- Me, the works that I do shall he do also; and 
greater works than these shall he do; because I 
go unto My Father. And vvhatsoever ye shall ask 
in My N amc, that will I do, that the Father n1ay 
be glorified in the Son." 

His name ,vas THE CHRIST, the Anointed 
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One of God ; and as such we read of Him : " God 

anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost 

and ,vith power : Who went about doing good, and 

healing all that were oppressed of the devil ; for 

God ,vas with Him " (A&s x. 38). He was God's 

CHRIST, and His people ,vere Divinely " called 

Christians," as the name ,vhereby God ,vished His 

anointed family to be kno,vn (Acts xi. 26), to which 
Peter also alludes in his epistle ; for the anointing 

is not only for service and for power, but like,vise 

for suffering. 

This anointing, as we find it described in the 

prophecy of Isaiah, has reference to character and 

to service. The passages to which we refer are 

in Isaiah lxi. and xi. : " The Spirit of the Lord 

Jehovah is upon me ; because Jehovah hath anointed 

me to preach good tidings unto the meek ; He hath 
sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim 

. liberty to 'the captives, and the opening of the 

prison to them that are bound ; to proclaim the 

acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of ven

geance [retribution] of our God ; to comfort all that 

mourn ; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, 

to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy 

for mourning, the garment of praise for the spi�i t 

of heaviness " (Isaiah lxi. 1 -3). 

" The Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon Him, 

the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit 
of counsel and n1ight, the Spirit of kno,vledge and 

of the fear of Jehovah ; and shall make Him of 
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quick understanding [margin : scent, smell, -i.e . ,  

intuition] in the fear of Jehovah : and He shall not 
judge after the sight of His eyes, neither reprove 
after the hearing of His ears," �c. (Isaiah xi. 2-5). 

The latterquotation showsthe Divinely-developed 
character of the Man Christ Jesus, \¥ho, under the 
n1ighty anointing of ,vhich He  was partaker, gre"\v 
in stature, and in knowledge, and in favour. What 
comes to us in reg�neration was His as the Holy
born fron1 His mother's ,vomb ; and as such ,ve 
would contemplate what the anointing in1plies, 
"\Vhat are its manifestations, and "\vhat its fruit, in 
those of "\vhom it can be said that they have been 
anointed of God, as Paul tells the Corinthians 
they were (2 Corinthians i. 2 1 ) .  

In Revelation v. 6, the La1nb of  God is described 
as " having seven horns and seven eyes," and 
these are " the seven Spirits of God sent forth 
into all the earth." This description is the more 
remarkable, as Isaiah xi. has special reference to 
the coming kingd�m and to the glory of the advent, 
to ,vhich the vision in Revelation v. is preparatory. 
This connection, however, deserves special notice, 
as it has to do ,vith the mission of the Spirit of 
God, Who thereby prepares His agents for the 
,vork that has to be accon1plished by them. We 
,vould also connect these passages ,vith " the seven 
lamps of fire burning before the thron.e " (Rev. iv. 5), 
and this again ,vith the seven-lamped candlestick 

in the holy place. 
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The Spirit of the Living God is the anti-type of 
the oil for the anointing, and of the oil for the 
light. The connecHon between light on th.e one 
hand, _and life, love, and power on the other, seems 
to em brace both sides of the truth. of God ; as the 
three branches on the one hand, and the three 
branches on the other, connected with the centre 
shaft, unite to forn1 the seven rays of the one 
Light that burns before God, sending its rainbo,v 
glory around the throne, as the harbinger of an 
eternal covenant fulfilled in Christ. 

Let us, then, consider the seven Divine charac-
teristics of the Spirit's anointing in the order in 
which they stand in Isaiah xi., which ,ve will 
present in the following manner :-

(1) The Spirit of Jehovah ; 

(2) of Wisdom and (3) Understand}ng ; 
(4) of Counsel and (5) Might ; 
(6) of Knowledge and (7) Fear of the Lord. 

These characteristics describe what the Spirit of 
God is, and what He gives to those anointed by 

' Him, thereby to prepare them for their life, ,valk, 
and n1inistry, even as the Lord Jesus, through the 
eternal Spirit, accomplished the ,vork given Him 
to do. 

The first feature of this anointing is its Divinity. 
It is the Spirit of the Living God Himself. On 
this all hangs-all the efficacy and all the suitable
ness for the infinite need that has to be n1et, and 
the infinite work that has to be done. The ,vork, 
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whether accomplished in us or wrought by us, has 
to be done by the mighty · Spirit of God, Who 
worketh all after the counsel of His will. But it 
must not be forgotten that it is the Spirit of the 
covenant-keeping Jehovah ; for that precious Name 
has ahvays a connec1ion with God as the " I  AM," 
of all that He has purposed and promised. Hence 
Genesis ii. , which views creation in the light of an 
eternal purpose, contains the oft-repeated designa
tion, " Jehovah God ; "  while chapter i . ,  ,vhich 
regards creation as the ace of Divine power only, 
has the single expression, " God," or Elohim. 
" Elohim '' reveals God as the God of mi�ht and 
power ; " Jehovah " reveals Him as the God of 
covenant and purpose. " Elohim," we read, 
" created man in His own image, in the image of 
Elohim created He him ; male and female created 
He them.' :  But when God's ultimate purposes 
and designs are contemplated, and to be unfolded, 
or rather enfolded in mystery to us, we read in 
chapter iii. : " Jehovah Elohim formed man of the 
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 
the breath of life ; "  and further, after the rib had 
been taken from man, it is said : ' '  And of the rib 
which Jehovah Elohim had taken from man, 
builded He a ,voman " (see margin, verse 22).• 

Thus do we connec1 together the covenant-purpos
ing J chovah of Genesis ii. (Who creates Adam and 

• Nineteen times In chapters H. and Ill. do we get II Lord God," and 
never once " God " only, except in the Ups of the serpent. 
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Eve each in a different way, and each in view of a 
revelation of Himself in Christ, to be n1ade in the 
fulness of time), ,vith the Spirit of anointing glory 
that rested on Christ, from Whom it flows down 
to all His mem hers. Thus the holy anointing oil 
on Aaron's head flowed do,vn to Aaron's beard, 
touching the jewelled breast-plate with Israel's 
nan1es engra ven on it, and going down to the very 
skirt of his garment (Psalm cxxxiii). 

Bearing in mind that the essential feature of the 
anointing is that it is " the Spirit of Jehovah" 
that anoints, let us now come to the three pairs of 
branches., The first of these is said to be "the 
Spirit of wisdoni and understanding.'' The con
nection between the two characteristics in each 
pair deserves particular attention ; and it will be 
found that while one has an inward feature of 
height and depth, the other has an outward feature 
of length and breadth; and the mutual harmony 
and correspondence bear double witness that the 
anointing is of God. There is much that names 
the N an1e of Christ, the Anointed One, that has 
not this double testimony. But God's foundation, 
and all that is Divinely built upon it, "standeth 
sure, having this seal: The Lord knoweth them 
that are His. A ND, Let every one that nameth 
the Name of Christ, depart from iniquity."* This 
is God's foundation, on which the Church of the 

* This seal contains two truths, both of which are needed to prove
the impression genuine. One refers to "The Lord," and the other to 
"Him that ,iametli "-a double signature to the covenant bond. 
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Living God rests in the midst of the apostasy con
templated in this second epistle to Timothy. This 
is the seal, and this is the anointing where·with 
God seals and anoints, and ,vhereby He " estab
lisheth us unto (€t�) Christ " ( 2 Corinthians i. 2 I ) .  

Wisdom is that inward spiritual faculty which 
J an1es tells us comes fron1 above ( chapter iii. 1 7) ;  
and Proverbs viii. is the great key-passage to this 
subjecl:, unfolding to us what wisdom is. But h_ere 
and elsewhere understanding is connected with it. 
Understanding has to do with the out\vard exhibi
tion of wisdom, or the putting it into exercise and 
use. Thus ·wisdom·, when of God, can say : " I  
am understanding " (Proverbs viii. 14) .  Without 
wisdom there can be no understanding ; but without 
understanding wisdom would be useless. Like 
faith and works, they must not be alone ; for that 
which is alone is dead. 

Wisdom and understanding combined, form the 
first development of the anointing, after its Divine 
characl:er has been unfolded. He who possesses 
it has an infallible guide that at once testifies to 
what is of God, and to what is not of God ; for 
love is keen to understand, and is wise to kno,v. 
Hence, he who has the anointing, needs not that 
any should teach him as to ,vhat is of God, and 
what is not of God . .  He carries the verdicl: within 
himself. He may be ignorant, and may need 
teachers to teach him ; uninstructed, and need 
others to unfold hidden mysteries ; but the po,ver 
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of deteclion of truth and error, of light and dark
ness, rests with 'those ,vho are anointed with the 
Spirit of wisdom and understanding. Hence, the 
most uninstrueted saints may be the most Divinely 
taught. They taste, they see, and receive, according 
as what they see agrees with the Divine revelation . 
Hence, wisdom is justified of all her children, if 
only the eye be si1:1gle, and the heart and ,vill subject 
to God. If otherwise, the glory of the anointing 
is lost ; folly takes the place of wisdon1, and mis
understanding leads astray. 

1 John ii. 18-28 is of special value here. It shows 
how the " little children " (i.e., babes, 1rat8ta) are 
raised above all the deceivers that may come in, 
and all those who n1ay seek to subvert the truth of 
God ; they have a prerogative of wisdom and under
standing to detect all falsehood, and unmask all 
deceit. They have it, because God and His anoint
ing are with them ; but on them lies the responsi
bility of abiding in Christ. All rests there ; and 
only as we abide in Christ will the wisdom we have 
in Him (1 Corinthians i. 30) become an understand
ing wrought in us by the Holy Ghost, making us 
truly wise and understanding in the ,vays of God. 

We now con1e to the second pair of charac
teristics of this blessed anointing, whereby we are 
prepared for our priesthood to God, and for our 
service here-" The Spirit of counsel and uzight." 

It is important to note the combination here, and 
to observe how it corresponds with the character 
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of God, of Whom it is said that He is "wonder
ful in counsel, and_ excellent in working." What 
,vould counsel be without the might to carry it 
into acl:ion? And what ,vould the ·might be ·without 
the co.unsel to dire(..9: it ? It is the union of these 
that consummates the excellence of the Divine 
counsels and ,vorkings; and it is the ·want of it 
that so often frustrates our plans and purposes. 
Hence, the importance ?f this Divine combination 
in the anointing of the Spirit of God, whereby 
the servant of God becomes neither barren nor 
unfruitful. 

What a consolation, amidst the perplexities of 
life, to have in the anointing a counsel of Divine 
wisdom that need never fail, and would never fail 
if faith but laid hold on that which is freely given 
to us of God! For as Christ is given by the 
Father, so is the Spirit given by Christ. Christ 
is the gift of God, the Source out of which the 
living water, the Spirit of the Living God, flows 
unto us. He is the Fulness out of ,vhich ,ve have 
all received, and may be always receiving. 

He Who is " the Counsellor" is also "the 
Mighty God," the Son that is "given'' unto us 
(Isaiah ix. 6). Oh, could ,ve only thus realise _the
gift of God, and make use of the gift by faith, ,ve 
should never be _in uncertainty ,vhen called to acl:, 
and never be powerless in execution! He is the 
"Wonderful," upon Whose shoulders rests the 
government of all our little concerns, as well as of 
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all the greater ones of the Church and of the world. 
,¥hat is ours in Christ, is ours personally and 
subjectively by the anointing and inworking of the 
Holy Ghost. 

The full realisation of this would enable the 
trusting soul at once to be content to wait as long 
as any uncertainty lasted, knowing that ,vhen the 
time for action arrived, the needed counsel would 
necessarily be forthcoming, if only there were the 

' 

readiness to obey. He ,vho desires to do shall 
know (John vii. I 7), · is a promise of unlimited 
application ; and he who believingly lays hold on 
it, can afford to wait, knowing that '' in the end," 
at the right time, " it shall speak and not lie ; "  
and therefore God's ·word ever is :. " Though it 
tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely come, it 
will not tarry " (Habakkuk ii. 3). What rest this 
assurance conveys to the heart ! ,vhat peace ! when 
otherwise all is restless confusion. 

God will not leave an obedient, willing child of 
His in the dark, when the time for acl:ion comes. 
Till then, patient, peaceful ,vaiting on God is 
required of us, in the calm conviction that in due 
time God will point out the way. What lessons 
of dependent grace would thus be learnt ! vVe 
may often have to remain, as our Master had, bvo 
days in the same place (J oho xi. 6), even though 
life and death may seen1 to hang on our delay ; but 
we should then never be too late, and never too 

early. 
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As, ho,vever, the anointing secures to us counsel, 
so does it secure might. The anointed one learns 
by faith to say ,vith Paul: "I can do all things in 

Christ vVho strengtheneth me." We should hear 
nothing of the impossibilities of the Christian life 

in anything to which we are called of God, for all 
,vould be found to be possible to him that believeth. 

Faith says with the Psalmist (for in• the Psalms 
Christ tells us His experiences for the comfort of 

our souls): "By thee I have run through a troop; 
and by my God have I leaped over a ,vall" 

(Psalm xviii. 29). 
Hebrews xi. gives us a witness to the power of 

faith in the lives and deaths of those mighty men 
of God v1ho had both counsel and might for the 

life of faith and all its issues, whether of conquest 
or of suffering, of life or of death ; whether, like 
Abel, to bleed by the side of his altar; or, like 

Enoch, to be translated ,vithout seeing death. 
Faith places itself at the absolute disposal of 

another, and triumphs in. His will, whether to 

escape the violence of fire, or to fall under the 
sharpness of the sword. Faith finds counsel and 
might under all circumstances, as a part of its 

anointing and consecration, triun1phing alike in 
deliverance or in death. God's anointed ones stand 

before Him, and if they live, they live unto I-Jim ; 

and if they die, they die unto Him. And let us 

remember the apostle's word: "Quit you like 1nen, 

be strong.'' 
E 
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The last pair of characteristics is, " The Spirit 

of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord." Here 
again it is of the utmost consequence to notice the 
combination, and also the order in which know
ledge and fear stand. The tree of knowledge has 
taught us what knowledge without fear can do ; 
and all around us we see daily proofs of what 
unsanctified truth cat?- accomplish, puffing up the 
mind of the creature, which, like the cold light of 
night's moon, speaks of death rather than life. In 
sunlight ·we have light and heat ; and all knowledge 
that comes from God combines both to the believing 
soul. We look around in the Church of God, and 
see the withering effect of light that lacks warmth, 
of knowledge that lacks fear. 

The essential element of our life is godly fear
a fear that trembles at God's Word, a love that 
fears, lest it disobey. When God singles out the 
man with whom He will dwell, it is not the man 
who has the deepest insight into His truth, not 
the man who understands all knowledge and all 
mysteries, not the man of the highest intellect, but 
the man who is of an humble and contrite spirit, 
and who trembles at His Word. When pride 
gives place to trembling, and self-assertion to 
meekness and lowliness, when love trembles and 
godly fear seeks to obey, then, and then only, are 
knowledge and the fear.of the Lord linked together, 
as they were in their full perfection in the Person 

flnd i� the a�ointin� of the Holy One of God, 
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These combined, form part of the holy anointing 
oil wherewith we are anointed; and in the measure 
in ,vhich we manifest these gracious gifts and 
operations· of the Spirit of God, in that measure 
is the anointing abiding in us. Man can counterfeit 
n1any parts of the anointing; many of its separate 
features can be in1itated by man in the flesh; but 
the combination here given never can be found but 
in the really anointed of God (see Ex. xxx. 22-33). 

What terrible shipwreck has been n1ade of some 
of the n1ost precious ·truths of God's \Vord, by 
knowledge and fear being displaced in their rela�ion 
the one to the other! \iVhen held together, they 
will al ways humble and lay in the dust the one in 
whom they co-exist. If this were remembered, it

w�uld bring down many high pretensions, and 
many high claims of superiority would crumble 
into dust. He who is the humblest is th� highest, 
for One has said it Who cannot lie; and he ,vho 
has n1ost of the Divine knowledge will be the 
lowliest and the meekest. The devil knows; but 
with him knowledge is con1bined with subtlety, 
and not with iear; and this distinguishes kno,vledge 
from above and from beneath. He cares not ho,v 
much we know: if only the heart be filled with 
pride, he has gained his object; for he has marred 
the beauty of the Divine reality. God's truth has 
lost its life; God's life has lost its love. 

·Every step in the life of Christ shows the hlend
ing of all these varied features of the anointing, 
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and ,ve need to seek special grace that ,ve fail not 
in the entirety of this most perfect description of 
the anointing of Christ, which, like the precious 
oil on the head of Aaron, that came down to the 
very skirts of his garment, flows d?wn from our 
Head to the least and lowest of His members. 

Such, then, are the characteristics of our anoint
ing; and now for a few words as to the result of the 
anointing in the anointed ones. It will make them 
"of quick understanding" (i.e., of good scent) "in 
the fear of the Lord," and the bright intuition of a 
living knowledge will raise above the sight of the 
eyes, or the hearing of the ears. There ·will then be 
power in service to preach the Gospel to the meek, 
to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty 
to the captive, and the opening of the prison to 
them that are bound, to proclaitn the acceptable 
year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of 
our God. 

Such is the life and ministry for which this holy 
anoin"ting prepares; it is not given to all to be 
manifested in the same way, but it is given to all for 

one end-to meet the miseries, sorrows, and dark

ness of a ruined earth, and to n1inister to every 
needy soul God's only remedy-CHRIST, as pre

sented in the power of the Holy Ghost. 

Those thus anointed are priests of the inner 
sanctuary, and are enabled by reason of it ,vorthily 

to fulfil their place as priests. Thus we read: 

"And Moses took the anointing oil, and anointed 

. 
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the tabernacle and all that was therein, and 

sanctified them. And he sprinkled thereof upon 

the altar seven times, and anointed the altar and 

all his vessels, both the !aver and his foot, to 

sancl::ify them. And he poured of the anointing 

oil upon Aaron's head, and anointed him, to 

sancl::ify him" (Leviticus viii. 10-12). And further 

on (verse 30 ), we read: " And Moses took of the 

anointing oil, and of the blood which was upon 

the altar, and sprinkled it upon Aaron, and upon 

his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his 

sons' garments with him ; and sanctified Aaron, 

and his garments, an� his sons, and his sons' 

garments with him." 

Leviticus viii. shows the effect: of the anointing 

as preparing for priestly service to God; Isaiah lxi. 

shows the power of the anointing in the service to 

be rendered in the world. 

Prophets, priests, and kings, were all anointed 

with holy oil; so was Christ for this thre_efold 

ministry; and so are His people now anointed for 

the same; and hence our responsibility to maintain 

anointing power as priests, prophets, and kings; 

for thereunto have we been called. 

, 

\ 

• 
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EFORE threading our way through the dark 

subject of Satanic power and rule, it will be 

well to draw courage for our investigation of 

this terrible reality by seeing what Scripture 

says of God's relation to this ,vorld, ,vhich He 

made to show forth His praise. 

Let us begin with this. All authority and power 

is fron1 God. He it was Who divided to the nations 

their inheritance, and set the bounds of the peoples, 

placing so1ne north, some south, some east, and 

some west, with relation to Israel's land, which 

was to be in the midst (see Genesis x. 5, and 

Deuteronomy xxxii . ?)- It was God Who gave 

Mount Seir to Edom, the land of Egypt to the 

son of Ham, and the countries of the western seas 

to the sons of J apheth. Hence, ,vhen Daniel stood 

before the king of Babylon, and told him his 

dream, he drew fron1 him the confession, " Your 

God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings ; "  and 

afterwards, when Nebuchadnezzar had reaped the 

fruit of his pride in a seven years' deposition from 

his kingly throne, he learned that " the Most High 

ruleth in  the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
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,vhomsoever He will ; "  for His " dominion is an 
everlasting dominion, and His kingdom is from 
generation to generation " (Daniel iv. 32, 34). 
And Daniel told godless Belshazzar, as he inter
preted for him t_he handwriting on the wall, that it 
was the Most High God Who gave N ebuchad
nezzar " a  kingdom and majesty, and glory and 
honour." 

Th us the nations of the earth hold their power 
at the will of God. Paul tells us in Romans xiii. 
that their rulers are His ministers ; " for there is 
no power-Etov(na * (exousia)- [authority] but by 
God, and the powers [authorities] that be are 
ordained of God." The actual holder of the 
authority n1ay be a Pilate or a Nero, and yet of 
each we 1nay say, " T�ou couldest have no authority 
. . . except it were given thee from above , ,  
(John xix. 1 1 ) .  They hold their authority from 
God, and we are bound to subn1it to it in all that 
contravenes not His supreme will. At the san1e 
time, each act they perform, each command they 
give, emanates from themselves, and is the outcome 
of that which is of the earth. Hence, unregenerate 
man rules his fellow-man by the appointment of 
God, Who yet overrules all, to the accomplishment 
of His purposes. It is thus that God is the ultin1ate 
Governor of nations, though man " meaneth not 
so " (Isaiah x. 7) . 

* It is well to render this word always II autliority.'' to distinguish it from 
1 1  power " as an act of might. Authority points to what is nccording to 
law and under its restrictions. 
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It may be asked, If man's will acts, how can 
God rule ? With the how we have nothing to do. 
It is impossible for us to say how wicked hands of 
sinful men, carrying out to the very fullest their 
own will, ,vere, nevertheless, fulfilling God's pre
determined counsel at Calvary, but so it ,vas (Acts 
ii. 23). Pilate was acting on his own authority, the 
chief priests were carrying out their own designs 
of envy and murder, and Judas was acting his own 
part of covetousness and treachery ; but while 
the sin and ·wickedness rested solely with man, we 
see in the Cross of Christ God's act as ·well as 
man's ; for He Who had taken upon Hin1self our 
sins, and was unrighteously smi.tten of man, was 
righteously smitten of God, because He became 
the sinner's Substitute. The smiting was the same, 
the object essentially different. 

Extend this principle through the whole course 
of human affairs, and it will be found to satisfy the 
Christian who is ,villing to guide his thoughts by 
the Written Word, although the infidel may seek 
thereby to make God the author of sin. 

- Hence, is it not true that all authority, and every 

forni of government, good or bad, is subject to 
God? The unrighteous rulers of nations, the 
most highly civilised (or " Christianised,"  as some 
would say), are " God's ministers," and so are the 
lawless rulers of savage tribes ; for God has no 
more resigned His government in one corner of 
the world than He has in another. He rules 
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through His appointed ministers as much in 
Central Africa as in Europe, ,vhether they be the 
occupants of a Roman throne, or the ,vielders of a 
savage despotism. Authority, power, and rule, are 
either of God everywhere or of God no,vhere. 
From the fall, when God subjected the woman to 
the man, and Abel the younger to his elder brother 
Cain, authority has been from God, whether in the 
hand of the murderer Cain, or in that of David, 
the man after God's own heart. 

God even says, "Shall there be evil in a city, 
and the Lord hath not done it?" (Amos iii. 6); 
and, " I form the light, and create darkness: I 
make peace, and create evil : I, Jehovah, do all 
these things" (Isaiah xlv. 7). The moral evil rests 
with the creature, the physical evil with God, 
either directly, as the result of His immediate 
action, or indirectly, as the result of those laws 
which God has implanted in nature. 

· Let us now consider what Scripture says of
Satan, and of his relation to the government of the 
world. God has not left us in darkness on this 
iinportant matter. Our Lord gives us the key to 

. it when He three times calls him "the prince of 
this world " (John xii. 3 I ; xiv. 30 ; xvi. I I). The 
word here translated "prince" is archon, also 
frequently rendered "ruler," "chief;" it is like
wise employed by the Apostle Paul ,vhen he says, 
" Which none of the princes of this ,vorld knew" 
(1 Corinthians ii. 8), referring to this ,vorld's kings 
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and rulers. Our Saviour's use of this word pre
vents our regarding it as an empty title or an 
assumed authority not possessed in reality. 

He who is " prince of this worl_d " is also called 
" the prince of devils " or demons (Matthe,v ix. 
34 ; xii. 24, &c.) , and " the prince of the power of 
the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children 
of disobedience " (Ephesians ii. 2 ). In connec
tion with this ,vord (arc/ion) we have the corres
ponding word principalities (archai), used alike of 
God's dominion (see Ephesians i. 2 1  ; iii. 10 ; 
Colossians i .  1 6 ; ii. 10) ,  and of Satan's (Ephesians 
vi. 12 ; Colossians ii. 15). Paul tells us that " ,ve 
wrestle not against flesh and blood " (that is, 
human enemies or human rulers), " but against 
principa�ities [ arclzai] , against powers [authorities 
-exousiai] , against the rulers of the darkness of 
.this world [,vorld-rulers of this darkness] , against 
spiritual [hosts of] wickedness in high [heavenly] 
places." Thus we see that Satan's relation to 
the world, and to man, as well as to evil spirits, is 
one of authority, of po,ver, and of rule. 

We cannot now enter into what Scripture says 
of the way in which he became possessed of it, but 
content ourselves with the siniple fact that the 
devil has an authority and a princedom ackno,v
ledged by the Son of God, Who, as One " mighty 
to save," came to deliver his lawful captives (see 
Isaiah xlix. 24) from his grasp. Pharaoh as a type 
very clearly explains this. Israel ·went do,vn into 
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Egypt, into Pharaoh's land, sent there by God for 
discipline ; and when the time of the promise drew 
nigh, ,ve read that Pharaoh sought to destroy the 
male children ; but doubtless the devil had a 
deeper purpose, and sought in this ,vay to destroy 
the promised Seed. Pharaoh here becomes the 
type of Sa tan, the prince of this world. As a 
ruler, he exercised a lawful right over those who 
dwelt, and had multiplied, in his land. But God 
holds His claim as paramount, and sends the 
message, " Let My people go." Still, He does not 
ignore the fact that Egypt ,vas Pharaoh's land ; 
and it was not until He had in type redeemed 
Israel by blood, that God put forth His mightier 
_power and brought ·  them out of it. Thus Israel 
could sing, " Thou in Thy mercy hast led forth the 
people which Thou hast redeenzed." Pharaoh and 
all his host dead on the sea-shore presents to the . 
eye of faith all Satanic claims against us answered, 
and all his authority over us set aside for ever. 
In  Exodus xiv. we see in type the fulfilment of 
what we read in Colossians ii. 15 : " Having 
spoiled principalities and powers " (or better, 
having divested H inzself of them as a man divests 
himself of a garm.ent), " He made a she,v of thern 
openly, triumphing over them in it " (the Cross) . 
Thus God triumphed over Pharaoh in the Red 
Sea ; and God's ultitnate triumph for us is eternally 
secured in the Cross, and will be n1anifested in fact 
and by power in the fulness of time. For thi� 

• 
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Jesus is waiting, as He sits at God's right hand, 
till His enemies be made His footstool. 

While, ho·wever, Satan's authority and power 
are now, by the Cross, set aside for all who have 
come to Christ, it is otherwise with those who are 
still Egyptians in nature, and of the seed of the 
flesh. Of all who believe in Him, we are told 
that the Father, Who made them " meet to be 
partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light," 
bath already delivered them "from the power 
[ authority J of darkness " (i. e., of Egypt, the world, 
and Satan) , and translated them "into the king
dom of the Son of His love : in Whom we have 
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of 
sins" (Colossians i. 12- 14). 

Of this Satanic "authority of darkness," it is 
hard for us to write. Our · blessed Master felt the 
terrible coils of its serpentine power ,vhen He 
said to those who came to take Him in Gethsemane, 
"This is your �our, and the power [ authority] of 
darkness." This power is acknowledged in the 
first communication made to Satan in Genesis
" Thou shalt bruise His heel ."  It  is a power and 
a right exercised by the prince of darkness on the 
heel of the Seed all through the ages; for ,  though 
the first advent has secured the reden1ption, it 
is only the second advent that can secure the 
establishment of God's final dominion. Till then 
the prayer is, "Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be 
done ;" for all creation groans under the tyranny 

• 
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of Satan, as John ,vrites : " The whole ,vorld lieth 
in ,vickedness," or " the wicked one," as in the 
em brace of a serpent. " The strong man armed 
keepeth his palace," and " his goods are in peace." 
The ,vorld is the palace of the great enemy. 
Individuals innumerable are being taken out of his 
don1inion, and translated into the heavenly king
dom of God's dear Son ; but the great dragon, 
' '  that old serpent called the devil and Satan," still 
wears the " seven crowns [diadems] upon his 
heads " (Revelation xii. 3). �hose diadems are 
the emblems of a regal authority over this ·world, 
which is not set aside till the Lamb co1nes forth 
with His " many crowns " (or diadems) on His 
head, and sends His angel to lay hold on the 
dragon, and bind hin1 a thousand years. Rev. xii. 
carries us back to the woman and the serpent in 
Genesis iii ., and the points of resemblance between 
the dragon in that' chapter and the last beast of 
Revelation xiii. I (the final head of the Roman . 
world) are very significant, as linking him with the 
temporal power of the earth. He who ,vill give 
the beast " his power, and his seat [throne], 
and great authority," has all through the groaning 
ages of a world's inisery given these in a greater 
or less degree to Nimrod, to Sennacherib, to 
Nebuchadnezzar, and to others aftenvards ; albeit 
God claimed them as His ministers. It is thus 
that the simple human form of the great image of 
Daniel ii ., representing God's ,vill in government, 
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becomes, under Satan's controlling influence, the 
bestial forms of power of Daniel vii. In the forn1er 
chapter ,ve read, " The God of heaven bath given 
thee a kingdon1 ,  power, and strength, and glory ; "  
in the latter we read, most significantly, " The four 
winds of the heaven strove upon the great sea." 
Here it  is as if Satan, and not God, had the 
arrangement ; and out of the storrn of angry and 
hateful passion came up the four great wild be_asts, 
fit emblems of the source whence they came, and 
of him who used them as his slaves to do his wil l .  

Truly we see Divine instruction in these things, 
and heavenly distinctions, if we are prepared to 
heed them. Thus we can understand Satan's 
showing our Lord " all the kingdon1s of the world," 
and saying to Him,  ' ' All this po,ver [authority] 
will I give to Thee, and the glory of the_n1 : for 
that is delivered unto me ; and to whomsoever I 
wiil I give it " (Luke iv. 6). �he liar never lied 
to the Son of God, knowing full well the lie could 
have no weight with Him . Truth might influence,_ 
and truth he told. Satan did hold a delegated 
authority, and this it is he here offers ; but this 
was purchased back at the Cross, and is claimed by 
our Lord after His resurrection, in those ever 
memorable words, " All power [authority] is given 

unto Me in heaven and in earth ." (Matt. xxviii. 1 8) .  
It is given ; but He has not as yet taken it, 
nor will He  till the seventh trumpet shall sound, 
when it sha11 be said, " vVe give Thee thanks, 0 
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Lord God Almighty, because Thou hast taken to 
Thee Thy great po,ver, and hast reigned." Then, 
and then only, will it be true that "the kingdoms of 
this world are become the kingdoms of our God, 
and of His Christ" (Revelation xi. 15). Till 
then the " prince of this world " rules, though his 
doom ·was sealed at the Cross; and the Holy 
Ghost, already come from heaven, testifies not only 
of sin and of righteousness, but also "of judg
ment, because the prince of this world is judged." 
The time for the execution of this judgment (i.e., 

the day of vengeance) has not yet come. It co1n
mences with the casting out of Satan from heaven, 
as seen in Revelation xii. He will then be cast 
upon earth, when the time of woe to the_ inhabi
tants of the world will take place, of ,vhich we 
read, " Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and the 
sea ! for the devil is come do,vn unto you, having 
great ,vrath, because he knoweth that he hath 
but a _short tin1e" (Revelation xii. 12). Meantime,
every spirit cast out, and we may say every soul 
converted, is an earnest of the triumph that awaits 
the Cross of Christ after the accomplishment of 
God's purposes in the present dispensation. From 
earth Satan is cast into the bottomless pit, after 
the destruction of the beast and false prophet, and 
their followers. There he is bound for a thousand 
years, and is no longer allo,ved to deceive man
kind till again he is loosed for a little season to 
rally round him those ,vho remained his during the 
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millennial reign ; and then he is finally cast into 
the lake of fire, where the beast and the false 
prophet already are, and ,vhere all will he cast 
whose names are not written in the Lamb's Book 
of Life. 

Satan's moral relation to man as "the god of 
this age " (not "of this ,vorld ") is another and 
a very different subject. This he will more fully 
assume when he brings in "the man of sin '' 
(2 Thessalonians ii. 9) . Then we read : "All the 
,vorld wondered after the beast. And they ·wor
shipped the dragon" (Revelation xiii. 3, 4). 

Many in1portant practical considerations in con
nection with our relation to the ,vorld arise out of 
the rejection of the earth's la,vful King by Satan 

' 

as the prince of this ,vorld, and the god of this 
age, and these are treated of in our next article. 
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li'JE have already sought to consider · the 

�Jt 
meaning of the description given by our Lord 

� of Satan as " The prince of this ·world ; "  
and we now come to a still darker page in 

the history of that mighty spirit, when we regard 
him as " The god of this age." By this title 
Scripture characterises the energy and working 
which Satan has set up, and maintains, in the face 
of God, over the moral and spiritual depths of 
man's fallen being. " If our Gospel be hid," says 
the apostle, " it is hid to them that are lost : in 
whom the god of this age [not world] hath blinded 
the minds of them which believe not, lest the light 
of the glorious Gospel of Christ, Who is the image 
of God, should shine unto them " (2 Cor. iv. 3 ,  4) . 

Of this " age " Paul also writes to the Ephesians, 
when describing their former condition as dead in 
trespasses and sins, " wherein in time past ye 
walked according to the course [ age, atwva] of this 
world, according to [i . e . ,  in obedie_nce to the ,vill 
of] the prince of the power of the air, the spirit 
that now worketh in the children of disobedience." 
How little man dreams that his self-will and pride 
is none other than a flame kindled in hell, by 

F 
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,vhich he is set on fire by Satan ! He thinks he is 
his o,vn master, while he is really more completely 
a slave to an unseen, unknown master than ever 
man ·was to an earthly master seen and known . 

The ordinary slave has some escape and some 
alleviations. There are hours and times when hi_s 
tyrant sees him not, and can affect his happiness 
but little ; and at length in death the slave is free 
fron1 the master. Not so in the tyranny of Satan. 
His agents can always influence for evil all ·who 
are his, and death but delivers his servants into his 
hands with a more terrible certainty . .  

Self in the natural rnan is but a cover for Satan ; 
and whenever it asserts itself, there is behind it the 
old serpent, who is God's enemy, and the enemy of
man also, as God's creature. This awful truth is 
brought out in our Lord's solemn words to Peter : 
" Get thee behind Me, Satan : for thou art an 
offence [ a cause of stumbling] unto Me : for thou 
savourest not the �hings that be of God, but those 
that be of men " (Matthew xvi. 23). Peter's word 
to the Lord had been, " Be it far from Thee, ' '  or 
" Pity Thyself." But whatever in us pities self, 
and seeks its interest, is of man, and what is of 
man is of Satan, who worketh ( energiseth) in the 
children of disobedience ; and this, which we are 
ever prone to overlook, the Son of God detected 
and exposed. 

The presence and power of Satanic working will 
be but little recognised, except as the po,ver of 
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the Spirit of God is known and felt. In these 
days of growing infidelity, when " the Spirit of 
Truth '' and " the spirit of error " ( or of the delu
sion) are not only too often denied by unregenerate 
men, but are only feebly ackno\vledged by too 
1nany of God's dear children, it is of immense im
portance that this question be taken up in the light 
of Scripture. Beyond its pages nothing is known, 
or can be known, of the spirit world by ,vhich ,ve 
are su rrounded, and of its mighty influence. and 
control over human thought and action. Because 
unseen, it is unkno\vn, and the awakenings of good, 
and the stirrings of evil, are supposed to be purely 
from the creature itself. The consequence of this 
ignorance in the Christian is that he loses sight of 
the indwelling of the Spirit of the living God, 
Whose omnipotence and all-sufficiency are ever 
ready �o make him more than conqueror over 
" manifold temptations '' and trials ( 1  Peter i. 6), 
because of the " manifold grace " (1 Peter iv. 10) 
of which the blessed Spirit is the administrator. 
And, on the other hand, he fails to realise th�t the 
terrible stirrings and strivings of sin and evil in 
him after his conversion, are caused by spiritual 
evil agencies working on the renewed soul ; \vhereas 
before, these corruptions w�re only dormant, 
because unaroused by the malice of Satan. Again, 
this ignorance leads unenlightened men to regard 
what are really the stirrings of the Spirit of God, 
as the workings of the natural love of the good 
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and the holy in the heart of man, as if any true 
light or life could burn or shine in him ,vhom God 
describes as dark and dead. In other cases, the 
sleep of death and the peace-dream of ignorance, 
which the wily one seeks not to disturb, are re
garded as evidences of natural goodness and piety. 

This rule of Satan is one of a positive blinding 
and darkening power. He now blinds the n1inds 
of those that believe not, as he bound with " a  
spirit of infirmity eighteen years " the woman 
whom our Lord healed (see Luke xiii.). But in 
the days of the man of sin the mysteries of the 
present will be unfolded in the full manifestation 
of things as they are, . and not as they seem to be ; 
and then Satan's consummation of evil ,vill be 
that all shall worship him. Now he works, not 
openly, but in mystery ; and he seeks for wor
shippers, blinding them all the while as to the real 
object of their worship. He is thus silently 
preparing the world for a till!e when openly men 
will worship the beast, and worship -the dragon 
(i .e . ,  Satan) who gave power unto the beast, saying, 
" Who is like unto the beast ? who is able to make 
war with him ?" (Revelation xiii. 4) . 

In the reign of Antichrist, Satan ,vill be o,vned 
and worshipped as God (2 Thessalonians ii. 4) , and 
this terrible unfolding to us of the future is given . 
that we may read aright the mystery of tlze present. 

Now Satan conceals hi1nself under the N an1e of 
the blessed God ; that which is anti-Christian is 
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called by the Name of Christ ; the whore of 
Babylon is known by the name of the Church of 
God, the Bride of Christ. The Book of Revela

tion gives us the final form of these terrible 

realities of the future, that we may see more 
clearly than ,vould otherwise be possible those 
mysteries of evil by which we are now surrounded. 

Satan's being "the god of this age" is, there
fore, the source and the substance of this \Vorld's 
idolatry, under every form of it, and by whatsoever 
name it n1ay be kno\vn, whether that idolatry be 
gross or refined, whether heathen or Christian, 
whether outward or inward; and hence man's 
,vorship is called a sacrificing '' to devils, and not 
to God" (1 Corinthians x. 20). 

In Israel's days there were novelties-" gods 
that came newly up." And so it is no,v, for Satan 
has fresh forms for all developments of human 
life; and of his ways it is true, as of the ways of 
the strange woman, " They are n1oveable, that 
thou canst not [or n1ayest not] know the1n." It is 
these novelties in the worship of Satan that de
ceive the unwary. New names, new forn1s, new 

prophets; new christs, and new idols con1e up; 
but the dark reality is unchanged. It is Satan 
instead of God, with a greater or less measure of 
the '' forn1 of godliness," the n1ore completely to 

deceive. In order to expose this, the prophetic 
Word is given, so that, though specious and godly 
names arc used, we n1ay not be ignorant of the 
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antagonism to God that underlies it all. Hence 
the prophetic portions of the N e-w Testa1nent, 
particularly the Book of Revelation, call for our 
prayerful study, if ,ve ,vould be wise and know the 
signs of the times in which we live, so as to avoid 
all the forms of e·vil which surround us. 

In Babylon, Satan is god, as in Egypt Satan 
,vas king, Pharaoh's great anti-type; but He Who 
led us out of spiritual Egypt ,vill lead us out of 
the spiritual Babylon if we are ,villing to be led. 
Our Lord is ever saying to us, "Come out of her, 
My people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, 
and that ye receive not of her plagues." This cry 
will be literal in the future. It is spiritual now, 
while "Babylon the Great" is still a "mystery" 
which the eye of faith alone can see, and which 
the spiritual mind alone will understand. To all 
others Babylon is that "Christendom" to ,vhich 
they attach the blessed N an1e of Christ, and ,vhich 
they regard as the developn1ent of the kingdom of 
God; but those who say, '' Thy kingdom come/' 
know it has not con1e, and cannot come till the 
King 0£ kings shall be revealed, to execute the 
judgment written, according to the estin1ate of 
God, and not according to the estin1ate formed in 
"man's day." 

He will then lay "judgment for the line, and 
righteousness for the plun1111et," bringing every
thing to the test of God's straight lines and of His 
unerring plum1net. The hail of t

0

he wrath of God 
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shall then sweep away the refuges of lies, where
with the god of this age has all along deceived the 
children of the age, and, alas ! has well-nigh 
blinded many of the children of the age to come, 
on whom , as children of the light and children of 
the day, the light and the power of the coming 
world, to which they belong, should have shined 
with unerring clearness. 

This false worship is among " the depths of 
Satan, as they speak " (Revelation ii. 24) ; yet 
these so-called " depths " are to faith the shallo,vs 
of human self-will ; for to God alone belong the 
depth and height, the length and breadth, of ,vhat 
is real and eternal. Many phases of this idolatrous 
worship are embraced in the three leavens against 
which our Lord warned His disciples, and they 
form the real " will-worship " which stands opposed 
to the first three petitions of the prayer our Lord 
taught His disciples ; for this will-worship dis
honours God, and desecrates His name, instead of 
hallowing it ; hinders His kingdom, instead of 
advancing it ; and frustrates the doing of His ,vill 
in the earth by the putting of man's will in its 
place. 

The three leavens that describe the spirit in 
which the god of this age is worshipped are-1st, 
Phariseeisni. This substitutes for the command
ments of God the traditions of men, and sho,vs 
itself in . the ritualism of the day. It  makes the 
religion of man one of form and superstition, an� 
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has in it nothing of reality," of truth, or of a living 
God. 2nd, Sadduceeisni. This denies all that lies 
beyond the grasp and the comprehension of the 
creature, and makes the finite the measure of the 
infinite. We see it in all the religious free-thinking 

. 

of the day, and we hear it in the " profane and 
vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely 
so called " (1 Timothy vi. 20), which proceed from 
those who exchange the truth of God for the lie, 
and who ,vorship and serve the creature rather 
than the Creator, Who is blessed for evermore 
(Romans i .  25). And 3rd, Herodianisni is the hate
ful spirit of tin1e-serving and of ,vorldly conformity 
that prostitutes God's things to Cresar's use, and 
profanes the hallowed things of " the Holy One 
of Israel " by making them subserve the selfish 
interests of human life. The leaven of Herod 
brings the Church, and its holy and heavenly 
realities, into subordination to the world for its 
patronage, its emoluments, and its honours. 

The three leavens bring God's solemn light to 
bear upon the high-churchism, broad-churchism, 

and low-churchism, of the day, whether in the 
established or non-established forms of religious 
thought. These constitute the threefold form of 
man's will-worship, and they are the depths, the 
mysteries of the wicked one ! The tangled thread 
of six thousand years of departure from God is 
alone disentangled by God's Word with perfect 
distinctness. In Revelation xvi. 13 ,  ,ve see the 
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same three forn1s of evil in ' '  the three unclean 

spirits like frogs that come out of the 1nouth of the 
dragon [i .e., Satan and spiritual ,vickedness] , out 
of the mouth of the beast [i.e. , Cresar, or political 

po,ver] , and out of the mouth of the false prophet " 

. [i.e. , intellectual power and false teaching] . 

In conclusion ,  ,ve would earnestly say to all 
Christians, that, bad as are the outer forn1s of this 

idolatry and will-worship, in virtual subjection to 
the god of this age, there is an inner working of 
the same that is found in the fleshly nature of 

every child of Adam, and has constantly to be 
guarded against. It forms the essential element 
of the unrenewed heart and the unbroken will, 

and those who have escaped the outward pollution 

have all the greater ·need to be on their guard lest 
they walk in the inward corruption of it. 

Indeed, this subject has bearings which are very . 
far-reaching, and intricacies that call for much 

searching of heart. Let us set ourselves to learn 

the length and breadth of John's last command in 
his first Epistle : " Little children, keep yourselves 

from idols ' '-an epistle which has an additionally 

solemn significance as written by hin1 to whom 

the visions in the Revelation were given. 

God preserve us from. worshipping the prince of 

darkness, by enabling us ever to walk in the light, 

as He is in the light, and so see the trail of the 

serpent in what surrounds us. Then the Spirit of 

Truth will guide us into all truth, and preserve us 
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from all the subtleties of the worship of " the god 

of this age." Let us live for the God of the age to 

come, " the King eternal, in1morta], invisible, the 

only ,vise God," Whose Name shall be hallowed, 

\Vhose kingdom shall come, and Whose will snall 

be done as in heaven so on earth, when the goa of 

this age shall be cast into the lake of fire • 

• 
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<Bot>' s <.tett tre : 

THE ONE NA!vIE AN D THE ONE PLACE. 

T is deeply instructive to see how God's 

G thoughts are stereotyped in all His command
ings and in all His dispensations. The outvvard 
form may change, and external circumstances 

may be ever so different, but God's purposes do not 
change, and the believer ,vho is wise in his reading 
of Old Testament teachings, reads New Testament 
thoughts under them, an� finds that Moses, no less 
than Paul, bears witness to Christ. 

The feasts of Israel represent certain great 
truths, and as in these feasts God called Israel �o 
appear before Him, so we are called to present 
ourselves to God in the spiritual apprehension of 
these truths, and in so doing we express our 
allegiance to the God of Truth. 

In Deuteronomy xvi., all the males in Israel ,vere 
commanded to a pp ear before the Lord three times 
in the year, in the place that He should choose. 
There they were called to come, and there to 
worship ; not in any place of their own selection, 
but where the Lord chose to place His N a1ue, for 
it ,vas the Name that gave the place its significance. 
The Name stands for the Person, and Paul's 
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,vords in Philippians ii. emphasise this when he 
says that God has given to Christ "the Nanze that 
is above every na1ne: that at the Nan1e of JEsus 
every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and 
things on earth, and things under the earth.'' He 
is the Angel of God's presence, of vVhom God 
says, "My N a,ne is in Hint" (Exodus xxiii. 2 I). 

But as the N an1e points to Jesus, so the place 

points to Jesus, for He is the Corner-stone of the 
true temple, the veritable Holiest of holies, into 
,vhich we are called to enter with boldness in the 
power of His precious blood. The N a1ne and 
place are in heaven, and we need ever to ren1ernber 
this; for, though we may have escaped the danger 
of giving sanctity to an earthly building, we play 
encircle our local assemblies with a heavenly halo 
on the ground of some outward ,circumstance or 
some pretentious creed, while the life, the power, 
. . 

and the glory of the heavenly reality are lacking. 
It is ever blessedly tru� that wherever two or three 
are gathered unto the Lord's N an1e, there He is, 
but there is more in gathering unto His Name 

tlian many suppose. Where His N an1e is, He is, 

and where He is, there is power-for with Him is 
the pienitude of the Spirit ; and where He i.s, the 

arm of the Lord is r"evealed. 
Let us, then, in the holy soberness of truth, seek 

to dwell on the theme before us, remen1bering that 
we are never true worshippers except as ,ve ,vorship 
in spirit and in truth. 
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The feasts to ,vhich all Israel ,vere to gather 
,vere three-those of the Passover, the Pentecost, 
and the Tabernacles ; and these point respectively 
to the Cross, the advent of the Holy Ghost, and 
the glory of the future kingdon1 at the n1arriage of 
the Lamb. 

\i\Thile n1editating on these feasts and the truths 
they represent ,  may our hearts be prepared to listen 
to ,vhat the Lord ,vould say to us in reference to 
them, for as ,vere the feasts to Israel, so are their 
respective truths to us, and He who commanded 
Israel's attendance at the place where God had put 
His N a1ne, like,vise commands our fello·wship at 
this threefold gathering place. 

I .  THE PASSOVER. 

First, then, let us dwell a little on the Passover. 
The date of this feast is of special significance. I t  
was observed in the month in  which God brought 
His people out of Egypt. Again and again does God 
remind Israel of their deliverance from Pharaoh's 
bondage ; and so does the Spirit of God, through 
Paul, bid the Ephesians and all saints remember 
the bondage of sin and of the world, out of ,vhich all 
who believe are delivered by the death and resurrec
tion of the Lord Jesus. Redemption's feast begins a 
new era, on the ground of which the soul can sing, 
" Unto Him that loveth us and ,vashed us from our 
sins in His o,vn blood," to ,vhich ,ve can also add, 
" and hath made us a kingdom and priests unto His 
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God and Father." In n1emory of the deliverance 
fro1n Egypt, not only was the paschal lamb to be 
slain, but burnt-offerings and peace-offerings were 
also to be offered, whereby we are reminded of that 
fellowship and comn1union with God into which we 
are called in Christ Jesus. But while we are thus 
shovvn our position and our calling on the ground 
of ,vhat Christ is to us, we have, like Israel, to 
partake of unleavened bread, or, as it is called here 
e1nphatically, the "bread of affliction," which keeps 
us in remembrance of our condition as sinners. 
This aspect of the Cross we_ are- prone to lose sight 
of, in the joy of our salvation in Christ; and we 
thus lose· that fellowship in His sufferings which 
the ren1embrance of our condition as sinners 
would produce. The result of this is that we 
become puffed up, rather than hum bled, as ,ve 
contemplate our mighty deliverance from sin and· 
Satan. Against this danger God specially guards 
us by the truth contained in the expression, "bread

of ajflictio11." It is added: "for ye can1e out of 
Egypt in haste." The word here_ rendered "haste" 
implies not merely speed, but the affright and 
alarm which lead to a hasty flight. The word 
always in1plies a danger lying behind, and very 
sole1nnly does this speak to our conscience of the 
doom of Egypt, and the need of an escape like 
that of Lot from Sodorn. 

If the power and craft of Satan were n1ore deeply 
known, the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth 

I 
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would be to us the " bread of affliction." The deep 
experience of Romans vii. would then be better 
understood ; sin and holiness would relatively 
assume vaster proportions in our minds, and the 
gospel of our deliverance would be more like the 
prophetic roll, sweet in the mouth, but bitter in 
the belly. May the Lord teach us this profound 
mystery whereby the " unleavened bread " becomes 
the " bread of affliction " to the soul, and enable 
us to understand the experience that Paul describes 
in r Corinthians ix. 24-27, which led him to keep 
his body under, and bring it into subjection, lest as 
a servant he should lose his Master's approval, or 
as a disciple his expected reward. 

The Passover, with . its deliverance and its 
affliction, was never to be lost sight of by Israel , 
for God says, " Thou shalt remember the day when 
thou earnest forth out of the land of Egypt all 
the days of thy life " (Deuteronomy xvi. 3). And 
we are called ever to reme1nber ,vhat we have 
been delivered from, as well as what we have been 
redeemed unto ; and as we think of both, we shall 
walk humbly, with " fear and trembling," but also 
joyfully. It is deserving of notice that " affliction," 
rather than " joy, ' '  marks the Passover, ,vhile joy 
especially characterises the feasts of Pentecost and 

Tabernacles. 
As already stated , there ,vas only one place 

where the Passover. could be celebrated, and that 
,vas the place which God had chosen, to put His 
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N an1e there. This is a solemn witness against 
man's proud independence of spirit, ·which would 
say, Any place will do, if only the spirit be right. 
God ,vill have His service performed in His own 
,vay, and not in ours; and that spirit can never be 
right which does not seek carefully to carry out the 
precepts of God's vVord. When, in Hezekiah's 
day, Israel in their haste and ignorance kept the 
Passover without due regard to the appointments 
of God, and without having cleansed themselves, 
the Lord smote them, though he hearkened to 
Hezekiah's prayer : " The good Lord pardon every 
one that prepareth his heart to seek God, the Lord 
God of his fathers, though he be not cleansed 
according to the purification of the sanctuary." 
God heard prayer and healed the people, but ,ve 
have to learn that rightness of heart and motive 
does not justify wrong action. 

The Passover, then, is our first gathering truth. 

II. PENTECOST. 

We now briefly consider the " Feast of Pente

cost," or the " Feast of Weeks, ' '  as it is generally 
called in the Old Testament, in its relation to the 
Name and the place which constituted God's centre 
for Israel, and around which they were called to 
gather in their second yearly feast. 

The Passover might be held in the wilderness, 
but this feast could only be observed in the land. It 
was connected with the offering of the ,vave-sheaf 
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on the n1orro,v after the Sabbath following the 
Passover ; and as the wave-sheaf points to the 
resurrection of Christ, so Pentecost, on which the 
two wave-lo�ves ,vere offered, presents to us the 
resurrection of the · Church of God ; for it is as 
partakers of resurrection life in Christ that we 
are " raised up together and made to sit together 
in heavenly places '_' in Him. 

This truth is essentially connected with the 
po,ver of the Holy Ghost, which raises the child 
of God, in his new life, above the world, and 
makes him a citizen of heaven. It  is, therefore, 
connected with " the land " into which by faith . .  
,ve are now called to enter, and to engage in the 
heavenly conflict, and in the power of the Holy 
Ghost to prove ourselves more than conquerors 
through Him Who loved us. 

Wi�h this corresponds the experience given in 
Ron1ans viii. , ,vhich ,ve have to learn out for 
ourselves, but our doing so ,vill depend on the 
measure in which we are " led of the Spirit." It 
is not here a question of our being " in Christ,"  
and of our being assured that " no condemnation " 
awaits us ; our Passover-standing settles both these 
points by virtue of the precious blood of the Lan1b. 
The question connected with the Feast of Pente
cost is, as to our knowledge of the power of tlze 

Spirit ; and this depends on us, in so far as we 
may grieve and hinder the Spirit's operations. 
All that the work of Christ effects for us is entirely 

G 
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beyond our control, and we cannot lessen its 
efficacy. It is absolute, and hence our security in 
the new covenant is inviolable, for neither our 
failures nor our shortcomings affect our standing in 
Christ, if we are really born of God. It is thus 
that the " wisdom and prudence " of God's ways 
towards us are displayed (Ephesians i. 8). His 
wisdon� makes our life absolutely sure, for it is " hid 
with Christ in God ; ' ' His prudence links the en
joyment of our spiritual blessings with our ,valking 
in the power of the Holy Ghost, and only as we so 
walk is our joy full, and are ,ve perfected in love. 

Hence, as has been already pointed out, the 
" bread of affliction " marks the Passover feast, 
and joy is never alluded to ; while in the Pentecost, 
the prominent feature is rejoicing before the Lord ; 
and it was not to be an individual joy, but there 

was to be a fellowship in it with others, reminding 

us of the communion of saints. 
Thus Israel were commanded to gather at the 

:Beast of Pentecost, and thus also believers are now 
called to gather together in the Name of the Risen 

Christ, and in the joy of that relationship in which 
we all stand before God, in the power of the Holy 
Ghost. On our apprehension of this precious truth, 
our spiritual condition depends. 

" None of you shall appear before Me empty," 
was the command to Israel at the three feasts, hut 
it has to be observed that this one was to he 
especially kept " with a tribute of cl free-will 
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offering of thine hand, ,vhich thou shalt give unto 
the Lord thy God according as the Lord thy God 
hath blessed thee." This, again, distinguishes the 
Pentecost from the Passover. In the latter the 
chief thought is that we are receivers, but here ,ve 
are taught to bring to the Lord His tribute-a free
,vil l  offering. Thus blessings received become, 
according to our feeble measure, blessings returned 
into the bosom of our God. He hath blessed us 
,vith all spiritual blessings in Christ, and ,ve echo 
the words, " Blessed pe the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." We loved Him because He 
first loved us, and to all eternity God ,vill reap as 
He has sowed. 

Using a comparison from Ezekiel's vision of the 
holy ,vaters, which flow from under the threshold 
of the tem ple by the south side of the altar, we 
may say that the blessings of the Passover, ,vhich 
belong to the ,vhole heavenly fan1ily, are ankle deep. 

But the Pentecostal blessings run k11ee deep, and 
are the portion of those who enter the land of 
promise, and have where,vithal to fill their basket, 
as they coi:ne in their worship and service to the 
place where the Lord has placed His Name. 

I I I. THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 

We have now come to " the Feast of Taber
nacles," or, as it is called in Exodus xxxiv. 22,  

" the Feast of Ingathering." The year rol ls on , 
and the closing feast arrives. So God's dispensa-
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tions roll on, one following another, until, in 

figure, \Ve reach the final stage-the glory of the 

kingdom, and the feast of heavenly joy at the 

marriage of the Lamb. Then, ·with hallowed 

me1nories ,of the past, we shall sit down under 

the bridal canopy of the blessings of the eternal 

covenant, and prove that nothing has failed of all 

that God has spoken, and, indeed, that the half 

had not been told. 

At this last feast all Israel were to assemble ; 

and we are called to gather in the precious hope of 

the coming glory, and even nO\V by faith to enter 

into it, though in fact it is still future. Thus we 

have presented to us the third truth connected 

with the one name and the one place, namely, the 

glory to be revealed when the Lord shall come and 

receive us unto Himself. The light of the second 

advent is n1ade to shine out upon our daily path, 

and we learn what it is to be ' '  saved in hope," a 

hope sure and certain, because it enters into that 

within the veil, for a Risen Christ at the right hand 

of God is the pledge to us of a coming Christ, 

Who will gather His people into the place He has 

gone to prepare. In connection ,vith this feast, as 

with Pentecost, comes the com1nand, " Thou shalt 

rejoice ; "  and, as if to make this command doubly 

strong, it is repeated, " Thou shalt szere(v rejoice," 

or " Thou shalt be altogether joyful " (R.V.) 

Let us now turn to Nehemiah viii . ,  which may 

prove a word in season to some in whose experience 
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the joy of the future is clouded and overshadowed 
by the trials of the present. 

In  the days in which Nehemiah lived and 
laboured, the children of Israel ,vere in weak

ness, oppression, and sorrow. Sanballat, Tobiah, 
Geshem, and others, were doing their worst, while 
half-hearted Israelites and treacherous nobles 
greatly added to the perplexities, the difficulties, 
and sorro-ws of that time ; but this chapter brings 
us to the feast of the seventh month, and it will be 
well for us to ponder the blessed record of it. 

_The law _of God had been read, and where con
science was alive, there could but be mourning and 

tears ; hence we read that " all the people wept 
when they heard the words of the law." But note 
God's word to them through His servant N ehe

miah (whose name means " The consolation of 
Jehovah ") : " Go your way, eat the fat, and drink 
the sweet, and send portions unto them for ·whom 
nothing is prepared, for this day is holy unto the 

Lord ; neither be ye sorry, for the joy of the Lord 
is your strength " (verse 10).  

In these tender, loving words, from the very 
heart of our God, the lesson He would teach us is, 
that while it is well for eyes to weep, and for 

hearts to be sad at the failure which His \Vord, if 
read with understanding, must reveal, it is essential 

for His glory, and for our blessing, that we should 

never allow our failures to eclipse in our souls the 

sense of the sure accomplishment of the eternal 
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purposes of God, and the joy that springs from 
the assurance of their final realisation. The victory

is His, even though the Sanballats and Tobiahs of 
this day, the half-hearted fellow-Christians, the 
treacherous rulers and nobles, the false prophets, 
and lying prophetesses, all combine against the 
cause of God, His truth and His \i\Tord. Let us 
keep this ever in mind, and because the victory is 
I-Iis, it is also ours, and we can sing through our 
many sorrows, 

11 The victory is ours; 
For us in might came forth t•he Mighty One ; 
For us He fought the fight, the triumph won; 

The victory is ours. 11 

Surely there is fatness to be eaten, and sweet
ness to be drunk, by all who truly kno,v ,vhat our 
feast of love is ! " Consolation in Christ," "con1-
fort. of love," "fellowship of the Spirit," and 
"bowels and ruercies," may still be enjoyed by 
those whose "citizenship is in heaven;" and to 
this ,ve would direct all hearts, that they n1ay find 
" the joy of the Lord " to be their "strength" 
and their sufficiency for all present need. 

Here, then, is our third great gathering truth, 
which tells us at the Lord's table that ,ve show 
forth His death "till He come." "Till He come" 
we are down here, and when I-Ie comes ,ve shall 
be up yonder. 

In conclusion, we would reiterate son1e points 
connected with the comn1and in Dcutcronon1y xvi. 
r6, 17: "'fhrcc tin1cs in the year shall all thy 
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males appear before the Lord thy God in the place 
which He shall choose." Earnestly would we 
press upon our fellow-believers this point-that 
if ,ve would know our calling in Christ Jesus and 
,valk worthy of it, if we would attain the full 
stature of manhood in Christ, our faith must lay 
hold of (I)  the Passover truth of the redeeming 
power of the blood of Christ ; ( 2) the Pentecostal 
truth of the resurrection power of the Holy Ghost ; 
and (3) the truth set forth in the Feast of Taber
nacles concerning the future glory and triumph of 
the Son of God. While, however, all these truths 
are essential to him who desires to be " an Israelite 
i_nde�d," " a_ ma� in Christ," a distinction has to 
be drawn as to the necessity of their being equally 
apprehended. While the command of Deut. xvi. 
16,  17, includes the three feasts, there is an im
peratzveness connected with the Passover which 
does not extend to the other two feasts, and in our 
zeal for the truth this must not be · lost sight of. 
Of the Passover it is said that " the man that is 
clean, and is not in a journey, and forbeareth to 
keep the Passover, even the same soul shall be cut 
off from among his people : because he brought 
not the offering of the Lord in its appointed 
season, that man shall bear his sin " (Num. ix. 13). 
Thus, while every Israelite was commanded to 
come to all three feasts, it was only absence from 
the Passover that would sever him from the people 
of God. 
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\¥ e are living in days ·when advanced truths are 

being applied as necessary to the fellowship of the 

Israel of God, but while ,ve ,vould yield to none in 

maintaining the absolute claim God has on our 

obedience, and our responsibility to have one mind 

and one mouth concerning the hallo\ved truths 

indicated in the feasts before us, yet we are bound 

to add that we have no authority to separate from 

our fellowship children of God who, so to speak, 

neglect to come to the feasts of Pentecost and 

Tabernacles; though they thereby disobey God, 

and ,vrong their own souls ·by this neglect of His 

truth. It was God, and God only, \i\Tho had power 

to say who should, and who should not, be within 

the camp of His people; and no,v it is Christ, and 

Christ only, \�1ho has the power to exclude from 

His assemblies; and He Who "hates putting 

away," and would have us regard it as the cutting 

off of our own right hand, or the plucking out of 

our right eye, will not justify a discipline I-le has 

not enjoined, or the excision of disobedient be

lieyers who111 He has not commanded us to exclude. 

To his own Master each believer stands or falls, 

and in such matters, if he ,vill not heed our 

counsel from God's Word, ,ve must leave hin1 to 
. . 

be dealt with by Christ at His judgment-seat, and 

see to it that we set him an exan1ple of obedience, 

of lo,vliness, and of love. 

There are moral and spiritual apostasies for 

which ,ve have to exclude even a brother; and 
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there are other unseemly matters for ,vhich ,ve 
have to ,vithhold the intimacy of private fellow
ship, as in 2 Thessalonians iii. 12, 14, but in 
reference to \vhich we can go no further. The 
sons of Levi took too much upon them in more 
,vays than one, but as surely as they did so, judg-
1nent followed. "\f\./e have seen the judgment of 
God fall upo� false systems of discipline-false 
because not appointed of God; and may God give 
to us, His servants, lowlier hearts, and enable us 
to walk with gentler footsteps in His Church, and 
to think more of obedience in ourselves, than of 
disobedience in others. 

Another point touched on here is, "They shall 
not appear before the Lord empty: every man 
shall give as he is able, according to the blessing 
of the Lord thy God which He hath given thee." 
We would remind our fellow-believers of the claim 
the Lord has on us, both in spiritual and in 
temporal things. Let us give as He has given. 

· Let the precious stream of spiritual and temporal
good flow on.

" Let the tide of blessing roll 
Far and wide, from pole to pole
Blessing deep, exhaustless, free, 
Bringing glory, Lord, to Thee." 

To let it stagnate in our souls, or in our coffers, is 
to turn God's blessings into curses. Alas I for the 
stagnant truth, the stagnant grace, the stagnant 
strength, the stagnant money, to be found in the 
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Church of God ! May . it roll on, so that each 
blessed one may be made a blessing in his turn. 

The Lord bless ·this chapter, and the reflections· 
it suggests, to us all in Christ Jesus, according to 
the need of each one. 

• 
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\llnspeaRable." 

UR joy should ever be in God Himself, and 
not in anything He gives us. ·ours \vould 
then be a rejoicing pilgrimage, and \Ve should 
not be found groaning over the thorns of the 

wilderness, and d·welling µpon the. difficulties and 
trials of the way; but our thoughts would be full 
of the o�nipotence of �od, and of the shelter of 
His outstretched wings. God did not remind 
Israel of the thorns, but of His promises, of His 
grace and love, of the pillar and cloud, of the 
manna, an.d of the water from the smitten rock. 

We shall never know the Cross until \Ve have 
borne it. One peculiar characteristic of the Church 
of God is, that we are not saved out of the sphere 
of sorrow, but inside it; and this makes the fellow
ship of the Church so much nearer to Christ, a 
nearness that the angels are unacquainted ,vith. I 
am not a,vare that the fellowship of angels in the 
sphere of sorrow is ever named in connecl:ion with 
God ; but we have a partnership of faith in the 
Cross and in the glory. "If we suffer, \Ve shall 
also reign with Him." If we enter into this, then 
bereavements will lose much of their ·weight, and 
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in large letters that joyful, living, sustaining word 

HOPE. It has an11s to it, and will en1brace us in 

its joy. 

"BJ 1 tlze resurrection of Jesus Christ fro11i the

dead." It is this that gives to us the hope. The 

Cross began the ·work of our salvation, but the 

resurrection was the consummation of it, its seal 

and pledge. What a contrast between the taber

nacle and the builded house! (2 Corinthians v. I.) 

The pins of the tabernacle are soon taken up, and 

the cords are easily loosed. One letter tells us of 

a tent beginning to shake, and another comes to 

say the tent is down. But in blessed contrast is 

the eternal perpetuity of the house that lies beyond. 

As we think of this, and know that the tent 1nust

con1e down, we are tempted to say: "The sooner 

the better." But not so; we have lessons to learn 

here which cannot be learned there. Rather let 
us increasingly value the instruction which God is 

patiently bestowing on us by means of the trials, 

toils, and difficulties of the wilderness. 

"To an inheritance incorruptible." In the midst 

of earth's poor, transient possessions, let us dwell 

on the character of our inheritance. "Incorrup

tible" is a word which Peter loves to use. In 

contrast with corruptible "silver and gold," he 

places "the precious blood of Christ,'' and God's 

Word in contrast with man's-" born again, not of 

corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word 

of God, which liveth and abideth for ever." The 
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"meek and quiet spirit," as that which is incor
ruptible ·within, is also set over against all the 
out\vard fading adornments. May ,ve learn, amidst 
the corruptions of time, the incorruptibility of the 
eternal kingdorn to ·which we are hastening. 

" Undefiled." It cannot be contaminated. It is 
said of our Lord in the Revelation that His feet 
were of burnished brass, implying that He y;alked 
undefiled amidst the defilen1ents of the churches. 
Where defilement is, corruption follows; but our 
inheritance is incorruptible, and nothing that 
defi.leth can enter it. Let us seek in this respect 
to be more in keeping ,vi'th our inheritance. 

"Aud that fadeth not away." It is not like 
the flowers of earth, which are cut down and cast 
into the oven. The beautiful sun rises and sets, 
and sunsets fade and darken into night ; vanity is 
written upon everything here; but we are _going to 
· a place where there is no withering and no fading.·

" Reserved in heaven for you." The use of this 
,vord 1"eserved in Peter's Second Epistle may ,veil 
remind us of the mercy thc;it secures the inheritance 
for us. There we read of "judgment " reserved 
for angels that sinned, and for the unjust, and of 
the "blackness of darkness" reserved for those 
,vho are the servants of corruption. 

"Who are kept by the powe1" of God." "Your 
life is hid with Christ in God." Nobody can touch 
it, for we are bound up in the bundle of life ,vith 
the Lord. We are "guarded" as by a garrison. 
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"The angel of the Lord encampeth round about 
them that fear Him, and delivereth then1" (Psalm 
xxxiv. 7) .

Elisha prays for his servant that his eyes may
be opened, and then he sees chariots of fire and 
horses ?f fire (2 Kings vi. 17). May ,ve get Dothan 
revelations to our own souls! �f it were not for 
the eye that sees all the dangers that lie before us, 
and for the guarding by holy angels, how should 
we do ·when the hosts of hell are engaged against 
us? But we are "kept by the po,ver of God." 

'-' Throug�i faith." The stronger our faith is, the 
greater ,vi11 be our assurance and our joy. 

"Unto salvation, rearJ,y to be revealed." Not 
ready to be possessed by us, but awaiting an 
unfolding by-and-bye. "No,v are \Ve the sons of 
God, and it doth not yet appear what ,ve shall be" 
(r John iii. 2). Present circumstances cannot affect 
,vhat ,ve are, but ,vhat ,ve are cannot no,v be 
manifested. In our own present sense of weakness, 
we are waiting for the "moment" of rapture, 
and joy, and bliss, and love. 

'' Wherein ye greatly rejoice, or exult." Exulta
tion is a bursting joy; not the quiet stillness of 
rejoicing, but that ,vhich cannot be kept in-our 
hearts full, our lips full, our souls full. Oh, ho,v 
little of this exultation of joy there is in our hearts! 

" Though uow for a season, if need be, ye a1'e in 
heaviness." Peter kne,v how hard and bitter 
chastening is; he recalls it here; the exultation 
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needs to be qualified by an if. If there is "nzani
fold temptation," there is also "n1anifold grace." 

Ye are kept "through faith," says the apostle, but 
there n1ust be "the trial of your faith." Let us 
not fear the sorrows, the trials, the fire by ·which 
our faith is tested. Faith ·will have its full approval 
"at the appearing of Jesus Christ." 

"Whoni having not seen, ye love." The apostle 
recall� the Lord's ,vords to Thomas, as to the 
blessedness of those ,vho have not seen and yet 
have believed. He had himself seen the Lord 
after the resurrection, and in answer to His thrice
repeated question had said: "Thou knowest that 
I love Thee;" and here he unites in this same love 
those ,vho had not seen an<l yet had believed. 

"Ye rejoice [exult] witli joy uuspeakable a11d full 

of glory.'' Even in the·'' salvation " (verse 5) there 
is exultation, but in the Saviour the exultation 
is with a joy that cannot be told out, and that 
anticipates the glory. May God teach us more 
of the love that leads to this exceeding joy, so 
that, come what may, the living hope n1ay ever 
inspire our souls. May the Holy Spirit open our 
eyes, ears, and hearts, and may these words be to 
us what they ,vere to the holy man ,vho ·wrote 
them. 
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YOUNG WORI{ERS AND WARRIORS: 
\Vho 011.rly 011toro<l t.ho Kiug'11 Sor\'ioo. 

YOUNG HEROES AND HEROINES: 
\Vho fo.i Lhfully aon•o<l t1.11tl uobly sufforo1l fol· tho Lm·cl J osns. 

THE WREOl{ AND TH.E RESCUE; 
01', 11 '.l 1hrow out, Lho Life• Lino lLOross tho Uu.rk \Vnvo.'' 

HOMEWARD BOUND FOR THE GOLDEN SHORE; 
O,·, 'fho Wn.y lo t·ou.oh Lho lfappy Land. 

A V 0Ju1110 of Gospol SLodott 11.11<1 riolnt·os. 
ts Rnch. Any O Books fol• 5s, Post F1•00. 

Cornploto List ol' 12&0 Row1u•d Doolcs, nil Slzos, from 

JOHN RlITCH!E, Publisher, Kilmnrnock. 
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ALL BOUND IN CLOTH. NINEPENCE EACH. 

Resur1·ection of The Dead: Its FucLs auJ 1'1::achings. By 
Henry Dyer. Just Puhlished. A succinct exposition of this great 
truth in a.11 its aspects. 

Creation and Redemption. Lectures 011 Genesis, Chapter I., 
as 'l.1ypical of the New CrenLion. By \V. P. Mackay, M.A. ]{ow 
Ready. 

Ow· Great High Pl'iest. By \Villiam Lincoln. Israel's High 
Priest in his garments of glory and benuLy, a type of the Lc;,ru 
Jesus as·our Grent High Priest. Full of the Person and \Vork of 
Christ. Juit Published. 

The Sunday School, its Work and Workers. A Practical 
Guide to Sunday School \Vorkers, and Y ouug Delievers seekiug to 
serve the Lord. 

The Second Advent of Clu:ist. \:Vith Replies to certain 
who deny t.he Lord's Coming to he Persoual and pre-M illcnuial. 

The Tabernacle in the Wilderness. Lectures deliYered to 
Young :Believers, illustrated with a Model nncl ])iagrams. By John 
Ritchie. 

Life, Death, Hades. A.Scriptural hiquiry as to tho State uf 
the Dead now, and in Eternity. \Vith a Coloured Chart of the 
Present State and Future Destiny of Saved and Uusa,·ed. 

The Present Hope of the Church. Papers on Prophetic 
Eveuts, lsl'ael's Ft\ll aucl Restoration, Judgment of the Nations, 
and Millennial Blessing. 

Life in a Look. · A splendid Book for those lacking Assurance 
of Salvation and LiLcrty. 

The Two Destinies of Man. Shewiug the Two great familie� 
of mankind, the Two Destiuies in the world to come, and the 'l'wo 
Roads by which they are reacl1e<l. \Yith au ln&tructiYc Coloured 
Diagram. 

The Perfections of Sc1·ipture. Dy 1'homas Newberry. 
Diviue �ritles and their Meaniugs, Crentio'u, Inspiiation, &c. 

Coming Glo1·ies. Walter Scott. Mnny Iutcre�t i11g Detttils 
conccrniug the Lorn's Corning and Future Ereuts. 

" Mizpah" Birthday Text Book. \Vith a Select Daily 
1'ext, Verse of Hymn, and Space for cntcl'iug Fl'ieud's Bil'th<lays. 
Very Neat. Pocket Size. 

9d Each. Any Six Books, Post Free, 3s 9d. 

John Ritcl1ie, Publisher, I(iln1a1,11oc1'.. 



Jezls for &Calls a1id JComea. 

Two New Texts for Halls. "Gather My Saints together unto 
J.f e," a.ud" Where two or three are gathered together," etc., on Original 
1 tibbon Design-very effective. .May be cut out and pasted on wall 
to resemble painting. 6d each. The Pair carefully packed in tube, 
la postfree to any address .. 

Gospel Bannerettes. Just Publillhed, a. New Series of Striking 
Texts for Halls, �l ission Rooms, Workshops, and all Public Places, 
Printed on Solid Grounds of Navy Blue and Crimson, in Antique 
Letters. From Texts as follows :--

Obrist died for the ungodly. 
I 

Behold the Lamb of God. 
Look unto Me n.nd be ye saved. Flee from the wrath to come.

Sd each. '1.'he set of 4 Packed in 1'ube, ls post free. 
Green Pastures. Size 14 by 10. Exquisite designs of Gladioli, 

Runflowers, Lilies, all in richest natural colours, on dark shaded 
J.:rounda. In Gold and Tints. 8d each. 4 Aasortecl Texts. 2/6 post 
;1·ee. 

Quiet Waters. Size 15 by 12. Very fine designs of Iris, Lily
nf the Nile, etc., all in rich natural colours, in very best Chromo 
Lithography, with well chosen and arranged Texts. Splendid for 
traming. 9d each. 4 A sso1·ted 1'exts, vacked. for 2/9 post free. 

Christ Is All. Size 12 by 9. Four richly Illnmmated Texts, 
with Select Gospel and Believer's Texts in Rustic designs, with 
Ulema.tis, Lilies, and Ferns. 1/6 pe1· Packet. 

Strength and Power. Size 12 by 8, with designs of Lilies, 
Ferns with Rustic Scroll Texts. 3 Assorted, 1/. 

Rays of Morning. Three very fine oblong Floral Cards for setting 
on �lantel shelf. Rich designs of Flowers, Fruits, with centre 
Landscape and Grouping of Texts for Morning use. Very suitable 
for bedrooms. 6d per Packet. 

Lights of Evening. Three Text Cards, uniform with "Rays 
of Morning," with �J.1exts for Evening use. 6cl per Packet. A pair 
of these pretty Texts make a. nice present. 

The Saviour's Voice. 'l'welve pretty Floral Texts, cut-out 
clesigns with Landscape, distinct Gospel Texts. 1/ per Packet. 
Good for hanging on \Valls. No Frame required. 

Songs of P1,aise. Size 10 by 8. Four beautiful Easel Texts, 
with leg to stand. Cut-out designs of Birds. Sd each; 1/ per Pkt.

Messages of Salvation. Size 10 by 8. Distinct Gospel Texts 
in Gold and Colours, with Bright coloured designs of Birds on 
Doughs. id each ; 6 for 1/ post free. 

If aizes of Frames are given we can select Texts to suit. 
CO�f PLETE LIST OF BOLD TEXTS FOR HALLS, 

PLAIN, SoROLL AND FLORAL, Post Free. 

JOHN RITCHIE, Publisher, I{ilmarnock. 
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Jftemor9 Jez/ &Reefs, 
For Sunday Schools, Bible Classes, & Children's Meetings. 

Each Sheet contains the number given of cu.refully-selectcd Texts suited to 
children of various age� and setting forth the Gospel of Christ, nnd the grent 
fundament.'\l truths of Ruin, Redemption, Regeneration, with Reception, and 
Rejection of the same, tastefully lithographed in neat designs, in many colours, on 
stiff card. Sunday School Teachers may make their own selection, as best suited 
for their classes. 
Sayings of Jesus. 24 Medium Sized Texts, in Chaste Designs. 
The Joy of Salvation. 36 Long Gospel Texts with Sea. Views. 
Golden Bells. 50 Distinct Gospel Texts, in Flora.I Designs. 
Golden Treasures. 88 Short Gospel Texts with Birds. 
The Fountain of Life. 86 Short Texts with Birds and Landscapes. 
Tidings of Great Joy. 66 Medium Texts with Wreaths of Flowers. 
The Children's Friend. 32 Bright Texts for Senior Scholars and Classes. 
Flowers of Love and Promise. 54 Texts with Floral Designs. 
Jesus all in all. 82 Assorted Medium Texts in Designs of Flowers. 
Words by the Way. 88 Short Assorted Texts with Floral Designs. 
Words of Faithfulness. 63 Medium Texts with Floral Landscapes. 
Tiny Texts for Tiny People. 98 Short Texts with Bright Floral Designs. 
In His Keeping. 16 Large Texts with Views and Designs of Children. 
More Precious than Rubies. 81 Short Texts with Designs of Birds. 
Scl'ipture Alphabet for Children. 40 Alphabetical Texts with Coloured Pictun·� 
His Tender Mercy. 18 Fine Text Cards with long Texts and Sea. Views. 
Our Father's Care. 96 Short Gospel Texts with Birds and Rivers. 
The Riches of His Grace. 16 Large Floral Texts in Neat Designs. 
A Free Gift. 72 Gospel Texts, Medium Size, with Bright Sea Views. 
The Sure Foundation. 64 Gospel Texts with Bible Picturea. 
Saving Grace. 60 Gospel Texts, Winter Scenes and Neat Designs. 
Stars or Promise. 98 Texts on the Promises. 
Life Words. 80 Short Gospel Texts with Sea. Views a.nd Ships. 
Love Divine. 66 Short Gospel Texts, with Winter Scenes nnd Views. 
Under I!is Wings. 49 Texts, Medium Size, Bright Designs. 
Gospel Invitations. z2· Large Texts with Bright Bird Designs. 
Scattered Seeds. 112 Short Texts with Designs or Birds. 
Gracious Words. 60 Short Gospel Texts with Coloured Texts. 
The Gospel of the Grace of God. 12 Long Gospel Text Cards in Bright Bordrrs. 
The Sa vlour's Flock. 16 Large Text Cards, with Long Texts and l>esignsof Sheep. 
The Words of the Lord Jesus. 15 Short Gospel Text Cards. 
The Good News. 16 •rext Cards with Borders of Dlue Bells. 
Christ our Peace. 24 Gospel Texts in Tartan and Floral Borders. 
Watchwords. 20 Large Floral Text Cards, in Wreaths of Flowers. 
Ltgh t to the Path. 24 Assorted Texts in Tartan and Flora.I Borders. 
Bible Pearls. 50 Short Texts with Pictures of Children. 
The Pathway to Life. 32 Large Assorted Texts with Floral Spra, s. 
Gathered Sheaves. 98 Short Assorted Texts with Floral Borders: 
Golden Grain. 60 Assorted Texts with Views. 
Wayside Flowers. 100 Short Assorted Texts with Flowers. 
Bright Gems. 32 Gospel Texts, Medium Size. 
Gospel Warnings. 32 Assorted Texts with Flowers. 
Solid Truths. 72 Gospel Texts, Red Ground, White Letters. 
Saved and Safe. 24 Text Cards, each containin� Two connected .Memory Text�.
Songs of Grace and Glory. 40 Lonlf Texts with Coloured Birds and Flow<'nt.
Everlasting Kindness. 80 .Medium Sized Texts in Floral Wreaths. 
Rest and Peace. 72 Gospel Texts, Medium, with Landscapes. 
Streaks of Light. 128 Short Texts with Flowers. 
The Lord my Shepherd. 102 Very Short Texts with Designs of Bir,13 
Remission of Sins. 32 Long Gospel Texts with Floral Borders. 

•

2 d Each. 6 Sheets, 1a. JS .&ssorted Sheets, t, Poat Jlree.
OOMl'LETE LISTS OP MF.MORY TEXTS, REWARD OARDS, GIFT AND 

LIBRARY BOOKS, AND SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES, �'REE FltOM

JOHN RITCHIE, PUBLISHER, KILMARNOCK.



Tax following Cards have been prepared under our own supervision, with 
carefully-selected Texts a.nd Verses, adapted to their several purposes. A few of 
these Cards kept in the writing case, or desk, come in handy as short messages to 
send in letters, at seasons of joy, nnd times of sorrow, and for handing to young 
believers, fellow-workers, and Christian friends. 

Birthday Cards for Old and Young. 
Neat Fiora.I Cards, with Select T�xts, Verses, and Greetings :

PACKET 1.-4 very fine Cards, with select Texts, ls. 
PACKET II.-6 Prettv Cards, with Texts, Verses, and Greetings, ls, 
PACI{ET III-6 llright Cards, with Space for Name, Text and Greeting, 6d. 
PACKET IV.-12 Floral Cards, suitable for young folks, ed. 

Marriage Greetings. 
Suitable for sending with Gifts, or enclosing in  letters to a Bride 01· Bride�room. 

Select Texts, Words of Counsel, Verses, and Greetin�s :-

PAOI{ET 1.-6 Cards, with Texts and Verses. in Silver, Asssorted. 
PACI{ET II.-6 Folding Cards. Silver Edged, with Hands Clasped, in Silver. 
PACKET 111.-12 Floral and Gold Cards, with select Texts and Greetings, 

One Shilling per Packet, Assorted; Post J.l'ree. 

Friendly Greetings; 
Neat Floral Cards, with Select Texts and Greetings for sending or handing to 

relatives, friends, and fellow-Christians, at Births, Coming of Age, 
Entering Business, going forth on the Lord's Service, Farewells, Partings, 
and special occasions :-

PACJ{gT I. Contains- PACl{ET II. Contains- PACKET III. Contains-
A Parting Blessing. A l\Iissionary Farewell. On Uoming of Age. 
Farewell. On the Birth of an Infant. On Begfoning Business. 
A Parent's Benediction. To an Emigrant. Going Forth to Serve. 

One Pe1my Each ; Assorted Packets. Sixpence .Kach. 

Memorial and Condolence Cards. 
Specially prepared for sending to those whose loved ones have been called into 

Eternity, with select Texts and choice Verses, neatly printed on Silver and 
Black-edged Cards, with Chnste Designs :-

. PACKET I. Contains- PACKET IJ. Contains- PACKET III. Contains-
"At Home with the Lord." The Blessed Dead. " Present with the Lord." 
With Christ. A Voice from Heaven. Jesus called a little Child. 
" }fallen Asleep." A Gathered Lily. Till Jesus Come. 
At Rest. Loved Ones Gone Before. The Servant at Rest. 

One Penny Each ; 6 Assorted in Packet, Sixpence. 

Tm� F0LDKD LAMB. On the Death of a Child. Large size for framin::r, 3d. 

Christian Souvenirs. 
For giving to Young Believers nt their Conversion, Baptism, Reception to Church 

I<""'ellowship, and bef,,\'inuing of public service for Christ, with Texts, Verses, 
Greetings, and spaces for names and dates :-

PACKET J. Contains- PACKET II. Contains-
Jesus Only. Gathered to Christ. 
Buried with Christ Serving the Lord. 
(Ja.lled to the Fellowship. Risen with Christ. 

One Shilling's Worth of any Assortment, Post F1·ee, from 

JOHN RITCHIE, Publisher, Kilmarnock. 



Single Bibles a.t Wholesale Prices. 
We are now nble to send to our customers in every part of the Globe any 

Bible they may select from our List, at Wholesale Price. ' 

� Deduct 3d off the 1s from the Prices given below: add 4d for 
postage, and you have the nett Price of the Bible you want. 

THE '' BAGSTER,, BIBLES. 
Used by P1·tachers, Teachers, and Blble Students for 50 yeai·s. 

Fom· sizes, corresponding in. Page and Verse. Reliable References. Clear Type.
All Bomut in Flexible uncut Flaps, Gilt Hdges, with Elastic Bands. 

No. 1. Pea,·l 'l'ype. Size, 5! x 3& In. No. S. Nonpareil1'ype. Size, 7½ x 5 Jn. 
French Seal, Yapped, Lined, 4-. French- Seal, Yapped, 7 /6. 
Persian, Silk Sewed, Leather Lined, 6/-. Best Turkey Morocco, Lined, 15/-. 
Levant Morocco, Calf Lined, Binding, 15s. Best Le\'ant Morocco, Calf Linerl, '.!:!./6.
"Ilagster's" Special Rubber Binding, 22/6. "Bagster'a" Special Rubber Hinding, 30/-. 
No. !!. Ruby '1.'ype. s1·ze, 61 x 4 In. No. 4. Emerald Type. s;ze, 8¼ x 5J Jn. 

French Seal, Yapped and Lined, 6/-. French Seal, Yapped, 10/-. 
Turkey Morocco, Silk Sewn, Lined, 12/·. Best Turkey Morocco, Lined, 17/6. 
Best Levant Moror.co, Calf Lined, 18/-. Le,•ant Morocco, Calf Lined, 25/·. 
'Bagster's" Best Morocco Hindin�, 27/6. "Ilagster's'' Very Finest Binding, 35/-. 

BAGSTER'S II FLEX/LE,, BIBLES. 
'1.'his New :Style of Binding is durable and allows the Book to lie perfectly flat. 

It may be .folded back or rnlled ttp, and is easily carried fo pocket. k sizes as
.follows, all with naps and Bands. '1.'hey contain. the Scriptures only, tcith Fttll 
References and Indexed "Atlas. 
1. Pearl Type. French Morocco, Yapped, Round Corners, 4/·; Lined, 5/-.
2. Ruby. l<'rench l\lorocco, Ynpped, l(ound Corners, 6/·; Lenther Lined, 0/·.
8. Nonpareil. French l\Iorocco, Ynpped, Round Corners, 6/6; Leather l,ined, 8/-.
4. Emerald. l!'rcnch Morocco, Yapped, Round Corners, 7/·; Leather Lined, O,'-.
Bagster's 11 Wide Margin" Bibles for Preachers.

-

On Fine Paper suitable for Writing. JVide 1lf argins all 1·01md for ..Votes. 
Ruby 'l'ype. · S1'.ze, 7} X 5f In. 

I 
x'nierald Type. Size, fl! x 6i Ju. 

r,evnn t llorocco, Calf Lined, 27 /6. r.evnnt Morocco, Lined, 37 /G.
·' Bni,:ster's" Dest Huhber Dindin�, 85/-. "Oag-ster's ·• Rubber Binding, I{id, 50/·.

COLLIN'S REFERENCE BIBLES. 
Speclal Features-Portable and handy for Pocket. Very distinct l!Jpc. GQ(l(l

References, Bible Jndex, Scripture Gazetteer, .Jlf aps, aud Goocl Binding. 1 sizes. 
All with i"ln])B aiul Bands, as follows.

1. Peal'l 'J'yµe. ,Wze. 5! x Si 111. 4. Rmemld 'l'ype. Size, 6½ x -ti Ju.
Paste Ornin, l\Iorocco, Ynppcd, 'J/-. 

I 
French Morocco, Yapped, 0/6.

Syrinn Morocco, Lined, 3/0. Pcrsinn, Silk Sewn, Lined, 0/·.
Dest l\lorocco, l{id l,ined, Jo/-.

2. Rttb!J '1'11pe. Size 5} x 3:l /n. 5. 11/inion. 'l'ype. Size, i½ x 51111.
French )foroc1:o, Ynpped, �/6. 

I 
�rcnch Morocco

! 
Ynpped, 0/· . 

.Syrian Morocco, Lenthel' Lmed, 5/-. 1'1110 Morocco, Silk St>wn, Lined, 13/-. 
nest Mol·occo, Kid Lined, 18/·. 

s. Nonpm·ell 'l'ype. Size, 5i X Sl In. 6. Bourgeois '1'11pe.. Size, 71 x 51 ln,
t<'rench llorocco, Yapped, 4,�o. 

I
Fron.ch M<?rocco, Yapped, 10/-. 

Pen1ian Morocco, J.enther Lmed, 0/6. Persia��• Silk Sewn, Lined to 1<:clge, 14/-. 
Very l• mest �forocco, Lined 20/-. 

1. Hxtra Large '1'-ype. Slze, Ol x 6} ln.

French Morocco, Yapped, 15/•, I Persian Morocco, Lined to l•:d�c, 21/·. 
Speclnl •• Wide Mnrgfn" Lnrge Typo Roferenco Bible. Ono inch nu\ri:in 
nil ro1111cl. S2 pal-('es of l(uled l'nper nt end tor Notes. Lined, �Os, Lc,·nnt, Bt>st, :!5s.Na.mo or Iuitinls stnmpecl In Gold on any nilile. ;\ II cnrefnllr pnck<-rl nml sent by

Jt'lr�b !llnil. Any BilJlc not in Ll�t cnn l>o i:ot for you at \Vh�lciml� l'rlce.
Our Oompleta List of Bibles, for all ages at all prices, free. 

JOHN RITCHIE, Publisher, Kilmarnock. 
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41ie "�""!!.t Joi/ls" ilJi!Jfes. 
Very suitable as GIFTS, REWARDS, and BIRTHDAY PRESENTS. 

All Post Free, carefully packed, to any Address in the JVorld. 

•.• Yo.ung Folks" Pocket Bible. 
A very neat and useful Bible, in clear 

Ptarl type. It will be found most suit
able as a Parent's gift, or Teacher's 
reward. In four bindings as follows : 
Cloth, firmly bound, 10d (by Post, ls). 
Cloth, gilt edges, �old title, ls (by Post, 

ls 2d). 
Paste grain leather, soft and flexible, 

ls 6d. 
Y11.pped, flaps an� band, 211. 

11 Young Folks'' Pocket Reference 
Bible. 

In new Pearl type, Pocket size. with 
good references and marginal rt:adings. 
N ea.Uy bound and easily carried. 
French Morocco, limp, 2s. 
Paste grain, yapped, gilt edges, 2s. 
Morocco, yapped, 3s 6d and 4s. 

"Young Folks" Smallest Bible. 

A splendid pocket companion for 
daily use. On India opaque paper, 
very light and thin. In the followin� 
bindings: 
Paste grain, soft and flexible, gilt edges, 

2s 6d. 

11 Young Folks '' School Bible. 

A medium-sized Bible, printed in clen.r 
"Ruby type. Strqngly Bound. May be 
cn.rried in the pocket. In the followin� 
bindings: 

Cloth boards, ls 3d. 
Cloth, gilt edges, firmly bound, ls 6d. 
Paste grain, gilt edges, 2s. 
Morocco, flaps and band, 2s 6d. 

"Young Folks" Portable Reference 

Bible. 
In clear Ruby type, with reference� 

and marginal readings. All yapped 
bindings, with elastic band, to go into 
pocket. 
French seal, gilt edg-es, silk sewn, fa. 
Persian morocco, leather lined, G"-
1\lorocco, silk sewn, with index, �:;. 
Levant morocco, best bindings, lined, 12� 

, 

"Young Teachers" Bible. 

With many valuable helps [or yonn11: 
teachers, indexes, concorJancc, nt]a$. 
All with flaps and band, India paper. Morocco, flaps ancl band, 3s 6d. 

Morocco, leather lined, silk sewn, flaps. 
5s. Morocco, clear pearl type, Ss. 

Levant morocco, best binding, calf Palestine levant, silk sewn, thin, tna 
lined, 9s. Best binding, kid lined, 15s. 

Bagster's Bibles in Five Sizes, all Bindings, 4s to 35�. 
Oxford Bibles in Five Sizes, Ordinary and India Paper, a.11 Bindings. 
Newberry's Pocket Bibles, in Six Bindings, Limp and with Flaps. 
n.-e- Complete Lists and Prices with Specimen Pages free 

by-post. 
Bibles for Schools, Strongly Bound, at 7s 6d. 9s, 10s per 

Dozen. Carriage Extra. 

'' Souu Joi/ls ,, 400.ial 4eslamenfs. 
Cloth, neat, red edges, 6d. 
Cloth, gilt, 7d. 
Paste grain, 10d. 
Flaps and band, ls 6d. 

Diamond type, very liRht and thl� 
flexible, for ,·est pocket, lt1. 

Morocco, flexible, ls 6d. 
Persian morocco, circuit, 2s. 
Yapped, leather lined, 3s. 

Initial• Stamped in Gold, Name or Inscription Printed if dui, ed. .All Ordtrl 
ana Remittance, to be sent DJRBC1.' to 

JOHN RITCHIE, PUBLISHER, KILMARNOCK. 
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3tubber 1ext Stamps, and jVCottoes. 
For Stamping Envelopes, Note Paper, Post Cards, & Bills. 

All Christians should use tllem. They spread the Gospel far & wide. 

The following n.re kept in Stock. Any Text made to Order. 
"For God so Loved the World," &c. "Except a man be Born ..(\j!'ain," &c. 
"Christ Jesus came into the World," &c. "After this the Judgment." 
"Christ Died for the Ungodly." "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ," &c. 
Are you Sa,•ed? Are you ready to Meet God? Where will you Spend Eternity? 

In Box, with Ink, 1/6 Each. Two Stamps in Box 1 2/6. 
Three Stamps, 3/6. Stamps only, I/- Each. Any Stamp, Motto, or· Device, made to Order. 

Embossing Presses for Envelopes, Note 
Paper, Cards, &c. 

For Professional, Commercial, and Personal 
Use. Very Useful. 

With Name and Address, or �Ionogram. 
Complete, 15/• upwards. 

Perforating Presses for Cheques, 
Stamps (with Name or Initials}, 15/-. 

Brass Seals for Wax, with Name, 
Business 7 /6. Initials 4/. :Monogram 6/6 

Duplicator for Copying Circulars, Invitations, Notices, Bills. 
Hundreds of Copies can be made in a very short time. Ordinary 
\Vriting. Any one can use it. Complete, 30/- upwards. 

Copying Presses, with Copying Lettet· Book, Damping Brush, and 
Dish complete, 25/ upwa1·ds. 

Printing Presses. Fo1· Cards, Small Bills, Post Cards, with 
'l'ypes, Ink. Complete, 21/-. Juvenile Press, with Type. 
Complete, 7/-. Extra Founts of Type, 5/-. 

STENCIL COIVIEIN.A.TION SETS. 

For Marking Price Tickets, 
Filling in Dates and Names 
on Bills, Signs,· Show Cards, 
Texts, Naming Boxes, Lug
gage, Bags and Printiug 
Announcements, etc. 

Each Case contains an 
Alphabet of Letters, a Set 
of Figures, Ink, Brush, and 
:-iponge, in t,he following sizes: 
�-in., 3s ; I-in., 3/6 ; l ½-in., 

TENCIL4/- ; 2-in., 5/6. 
Zinc Stencils. Alphabet ---- -

-====.--:i>
complete, 2/6, 3/6 ; Figures -= · - - · --- ==rr - ··,, 

( per set}, 1/3. Stencil Ring, with all the Figures 011 it, 2/-. 
Lock Stencil Sets, Complete, ½-in., 6/6; I-in., 7/6; I½-in:, 8/-. 

Any Stencil, Steel Name Punch, or Numbering Apparatus Supplied. Write to 

JOHN RITCHIE, PUBLISHER, KILMARNOCK. 
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